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OLI) LADY MARY.

A atory of the Seen aud the Unseen.

[PJackwocd’s Magazine.!

[CONTINUED.]

IV.
The door opened, and she felt herself free 

to come out How long she had been there, 
or what had passed there, is not for any one 
to say. She came out tingling and smarting 
— if such words can be used—with an intol
erable recollection of the last act of her life. 
So intolerable was it that all that had gone 
before, aud all the risings up of old errors 
and visions long dead, were forgotten in the 
sharp and keen prick of this, which was not 
over and done like the rest. No one had ac
cused her, or brought before her Judge the 
things that were against her. She it was 
who had done it all—she whose memory did 
not spare her one fault, who remembered 
everything. But when she came to that last 
frivolity of her old age, and saw for the first 
time how she had played with the future of 
the child whom she had brought up, and 
abandoned to the hardest fata—for nothing, 
for folly, for a jest—the horror and bitter
ness of the thought filled her mind to over
sowing. In the first anguish of that recol
lection she had to go forth, receiving no 

. word of comfort in respect to it, meeting only 
with a look of sadness and compassion, which 
went to her very heart She came forth as if 
she had been driven away, but not by any 
outward influence, by the force of her own 
miserable sensations. “ I will write,” she 
said to herself, “ and tell them—I will go—” 
Aud then she stopped short, remembering 
that she could neither go nor write—that all 
communication with tne world she had left 
was closed. Was it all closed? Was there 
no way in which a message could reach those 
who remained behind? She caught the fitet 
passer-by whom she passed, and addressed 
him piteously. “Oh, tell me—you have been 
longer here than I—cannot one send a letter, 
a message, if it were only a single word?”

“ Where?” he said, stopping and listening; 
so that it began to seem possible to her that 
some such expedient might still be within 
her reach.

“ It is to England,” she said, thinking he 
meant to ask as to which Quarter of the 
world.

“ Ah,” he said, shaking his head, “ I fear 
that it is impossible.” '

“ But it is to set something right, which 
out of mere inadvertence, with no ill mean
ing—” No, no (she repeated to herself), no 

• ill meaning—none! “ Oh! sir, for charity! 
tell me how I can find a way. There must— 
there must be some way.”

He was greatly moved by the sight of her 
distress. “I am but a stranger here,” he 
said; “I may be wrong. There are others 
who can tell you better; but ’’—and he shook 
his head sadly—“most of us would be so 
thankful, if we could, to send a word, if it 
were only a single word, to those we have 
left behind, that I fear, I fear—”

“Ah!” oried Lady Mary, “but that would 
be only for tenderness; whereas this is for 
justice and for pity, and to do away with a 
great wrong which I did before I came here.”

“ I am very sorry for you,” he said; but 
shook his head once more as he went away. 
She was more careful next time, and chose 
one who had the look of much experience 
and knowledge of the place. He listened to 
her very gravely, and answered Yes, that he 
was one of the officers, and oould toll her 
whatever she wanted to know; but when she 
told him what she wanted, he, too, shook his

head. “ I do not say it cannot bo done,” he 
said. “ There are some cases in which it has 
been successful, but very few. It has often 
been attempted. There is no law against it. 
Those who do it do It at their own risk. They 
suffer much, and almost always they fail.”

“ No, oh! no. You said there were some 
who succeeded. No one can be more anxious 
than I. I will give —anything—everything I 
have in the world!—”

He gave her a smile, which was very grave 
nevertheless, and full of pity. “ You forget,” 
he said. “ that yon have nothing to give; and 
if you had, that there is no one here to whom 
it would be of any value.”

Though she was no longer old and weak, 
yet she was still a woman, and she began to 
weep, in the terrible failure and contrariety 
of all things; but yet she would not yield. 
She cried: “There must he some one here 
who would do it for love. I have had people 
who loved me in my time. I must have some 
here who have not forgotten. Ah! I know 
what you would say. I lived so long I forgot 
them all, and why should they remember 
me?”

Here she was touched on the arm, and 
looking round, saw close to her the face of 
one whom, it was very true, she had forgot
ten. She remembered him but dimly, after 
she had looked long at him. A little group 
had gathered about her, with grieved looks, 
to see her distress. He who had touched her 
was the spokesman of them all.

“ There is nothing I would not do,”hesaid, 
“ for you and for love.” And then they all 
sighed, surrounding her, and added, “ But it 
is impolitic- impossible!”

She stood and gazed at them, recognizing 
by degrees faces that she knew, and seeing 
in all that look cf grief and sympathy which 
makes all human souls brothers. Impossible 
was not a word that had been often said to 
be in her life; and to come out of a world in 
which everything could be changed, every
thing communicated in the twinkling of an 
eye, and find a dead blank before her aud 
aronfid her, through which not a word could 
go, was more terrible than can be said In 
words. She looked piteously upon them, with 
that anguish of helplessness which goes to 
every heart, and cried, “ What is impossible? 
To send a word—only a word—to set right 
what is wrong? Oh, I understand,” she said, 
lifting up her hands. “I understand! that 
to send messages of comfort must not be; 
that the people who love you must bear it, 
as we all have done in onr time, aud trust to 
God for consolation. But I have done a 
wrong! Oh, listen, listen to me, my friends. 
I have left a child, a young creature, unpro
vided for—without any one to help her. And 
must that be? Must she bear it, and I bear 
it, forever, and no means, ho way of setting 
it right? Listen to me! I was there last 
night—in the middle of the night I was still 
there—and here this morning. So it must 
be easy to come—only a short way; and two 
words would be enough—only two words!”

They gathered closer and closer round her. 
full of compassion. “It is easy to come,” 
they said, “ but not to go.”

And one added, ”It will not be forever; 
comfort yourself. ’When she comes here, or 
to a better place, that will seem to you only 
as a day."

“ But to her,” cried Lady Mary—“ to her it 
will be long years—it will be trouble and 
sorrow; and she will think I took no thought 
for her; and she will be right,” the penitent 
said, with a great and bitter cry.

“ It was so terrible that they were all si
lent, and said not a word; except the man 
who had loved her, who put his hand upon 
her arm, and said, “ We are here for that; 
this is the fire that purges us—to see at last 
what we have done, and the true aspect of it, 
and to know the cruel wrong, yet never be 
able to make amends.”

She remembered then that this was a man 
who had neglected all lawful affections, and 
broken the hearts of those who trusted him 
for her sake; and for a moment she forgot 
her own burden in sorrow for his.

It was now that he who had called himself 
one of the officers came forward again—for 
the little crowd had gathered round her so 
closely that he had been shut out. He said, 
“No one can carry your message for you; 
that is not permitted. But there Is still a 
possibility. You may have permission to go 
yourself. Such things have been done, though 
they have not often been successful. But if 
you will—”

She shivered when she heard him; and it 
became apparent to her why no one could be 
found to go—for all her nature revolted from 
that step which it was evident must be the 
most terrible which could be thought of. She 
looked at him with troubled, beseeching eyes, 
and the rest all looked at her, pitying and 
trying to soothe her.

“ Permission will not be refused,” he said, 
" for a worthy cause.”

Upon which the others all spoke together, 
entreating her. “Already,” they cried, “they 
have forgotten you living. You are to them 
one who is dead. They will be afraid of yon 
if they can see you. Oh, go not back! Be 
content to waft—to wait; it is only a little 
while. The life of man is nothing; it appears 
for a little time, and then it vanishes away. 
And when she comes here she will know—or 
in a better place.” They sighed as they 
named the better place; though some smiled, 
too, feeling perhaps more near to it.

Lady Mary listened to them all, bnt she 
kept her eyes upon the face of him who 
offered her this possibility. There passed 
through her mind a hundred stories she had 
heard of those who had gone back. But not

one that spoke of them as welcome, as re-; were thinking. But Mr. Furnival was very ; had been bent upon her. She had thought in 
ceived with joy, as comforting those they < certain of his point lie knew that Lady I her innocence that this was because she had 
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Mr. Furnival send for her, and tell her what pose that is the same as love—at least it- is so

in the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians. You

they were supposed to appear. Those whom 
they had loved best feared aud fled them. 
They Were a vulgar wonder a thing that the 
poorest laughed at, yet feared. Poor ban
ished souls’ it was because no one would
listen to them that they had to linger and 
wait, and come and go. She shivered, aud.

said cheerfully, ** How kind of you. my dear.

JU

Oh, Mrs. Bowyer,” cried the girl, “ I have

comfort, aud found none.
"Do not go,” they said; “do not go. We 

have endured like you. We wait till all 
things are made clear.”

And another said, “ All will he made clear. 
It is but for a time.”

She turned from one to another, and back 
again to the first speaker—he who had au- 
thorite

He said, “ It is very rarely successful; it 
retards the course of your penitence. It is 
an indulgence, and it may bring harm and 
not good; but if the meaning is generous 
and just, permission will be given, and you 
may go.”

Then ail the strength of her nature rose in 
her. She thought of the child forsaken, and 
of the dark world round her, where she would 
find so few friends; and of the home shut up 
in which she had lived her young and plea
sant life; and of the thoughts that must rise 
in her heart, as though she were forsaken 
and abandoned of God and man. Then Lady 
Mary turned to the man who had authority. 
Slie said, “ If He whom I saw to dav will give 
me His blessing, I will go and thev all 
pressed round her, weeping and kissing her 
hands.

she was herself “ left.” When the first misery

she was to do. But nothing was said to her. i ...........   . ...__________  ___
The vicar’s wife had asked her to come for a are staying with us I hope, for love, if that 
long visit; and the anxious people, who were ia whot "Ulon ” 
forever talking over this subject and con
sulting what was best for her, had come to

is what you mean.'
Upon which she took the girl in her anus 

and kissed her, and cried as women must.
no decision as yet, as to what must be said to ■ “ My dearest,” she said, " as you have guessed 
the person chiefly concerned. It was too the worst, it is better to tell you. Lady Mary 
heartrending to have to put the real state of - I don’t know why—oh, I don’t wish to blame 
affairs before her. her--has left no will; and, my dear, my dear.

"He will not refuse His blessing” they 
said; " but the way is terrible, and you are 
still weak. How can you encounter all the 
misery of it? He comm^ds no one to ” 
that dark and dreadfni way.”

“ I will try,” Lady Mary said.

try

V.
The night whieh Lady Mary had been con

scious of, in a momentary glimpse full of 
the exaggeration of fever, had not indeed 
been so expeditious as she believed. The 
doctor, it is true, had been pronouncing her 
death-warrant when she saw him holding 
her wrist and wondered what he did there in 
the middle of the night; but she had been 
very ill before this, and the conclusion of her 
life had been watched with many tears. 
Then there had risen up a wonderful com
motion in the house, of which little Mary, 
her godchild, was very little sensible. Had 
she left any will, any instructions, the slight
est indication of what she wished to be done 
after her death? Mr. Furnival, who had 
been very anxious to be allowed to see her, 
even in the last days of her illness, said em
phatically, No. She had never executed any 
will, never made any disposition of her af
fairs, he said, almost with bitterness,- in the 
tone of one who is ready to weep with vexa
tion and distress. The vicar took a more 
hopeful view. He said it was impossible that 
so considerate a person could have done this, 
and that there must, he was sure, be found 
somewhere, if close examination was made, 
a memorandum, a letter—something which 
should show what she wished; for she must 
have known very well, notwithstanding all 
flatteries and compliments upon her good 
looks, that from day to day her existence was 
never to be calculated upon. The doctor did 
not share this last opinion. He said that 
there was no fathoming the extraordinary 
views that people took ot their own case; and 
that it was quite possible, though it seemed 
incredible, that Lady Mary might really be 
as little expectant of death, on the way to 
ninety, as a girl of seventeen; but still he 
was of opinion that she might have left a 
memorandum somewhere. These three gen
tlemen were in the foreground of affairs; be
cause she had no relations to step in and take 
the management. The Earl, her grandson, 
was abroad, and there were only his solicitors 
to interfere on his behalf—men to whom 
Lady Mary’s fortune was quite unimportant, 
although it was against their principles to 
let anything slip out of their hands that 
could aggrandize their client; but who knew 
nothing about the circumstances—about lit
tle Mary, about the old lady’s peculiarities, 
in any way. Therefore the persons who had 
surrounded her in her life, and Mr. Furni
val, her man of business, were the persons 
who really'had the management of every
thing. Their wives interfered a little, too, 
or rather the one wife who only could do so 
—the wife of the vicar, who came in benefi
cently at once, and took poor little Mary, in 
her first desolation, out of the melancholy 
house. .Mrs. Vicar did this without any hesi
tation, knowing very well that, in all proba
bility, Lady Mary had made no will, and con
sequently that the poor girl was destitute. A 
great deal is said about the hardness of the 
world, and the small consideration that is 
shown for a destitute dependent in such cir
cumstances. But this is not true; and, as a 
matter of fact, there is never, or very rarely, 
such profound need in the world, without a 
great deal of kindness and much pity. The 
three gentlemen all along had been entirely 
in Mary’s interest. They had not expected 
legacies from the old lady, or any advantage 
to theaiselves. It was of the girl that they 
had thought. Aud when now they examined 
everything and inquired into all her ways 
and what she had done, it was of Mary they

her- -lias left no will; and, my dear, my dear.
The doctor had no wife; but he had an yon who have been brought up in luxury, you 

anxious mother, who, though she would not have not a penny.” Here the vicar’s wife 
for the world have been unkind to the poor ' gave Mary a closer hug, and kissed her cnee 
girl, yet was very anxious that she should be more. “ We love you all the better- if that 
disposed of and out of her son’s way. It is | was possible,” she said.
true that the doctor was forty and Mary only i How many thoughts will fly through a girl’s 
eighteen—but what then? Matches of that I mind while her head rests on some kind 
kind were seen every day, and his heart was i shoulder, and she is being eon-oled for the 
so soft to the child that his mother never .' first calamity that has touched hut life! She 
knew from one day to another what might ‘ was neither ungrateful nor nnresponsive;but 
happen. She had naturally no doubt at all I as Mrs. Bowyer pressed her close to her kind 
that Mary would seize the first hand held out ’ breast and cried over her, Mary did not cry 
to her, anti as time went on held many an....................  
anxious consultation with the vicar’s wife 
on the subject. “You cannot have her with 
you forever," she said. “ She must know one 
time or another how she is left, and that she

but thought, seeing in a moment a succession 
of scenes, and realizing in a moment ho coni’ 
Idete a new world, that all her pain was quel
led by the hurry and rush in her brain as her 
forces rallied to sustain her. She withdrew

must learn to do something for herself.”
“ Oh,” said the vicar’s wife, “ how is she to 

be told? It is heartrending to look at her 
and to think—nothing but luxury all her 
life, and now, in a moment, destitution. I 
am very glad to have her with me; sho is a 
dear little thing, and so nice with the chil
dren. And if some good man would only 
step in-’’

The doctor’s mother trembled; lor that a 
good man should step in was exactly what 
she feared. “ That is a thing that can never 
be depended upon,” she said; “ and marriages 
made out of compassion are just as bad as 
mercenary marriages. Oh, no, my dear Mrs. 
Bowyer, Mary has a great deal of character. 
You should put more confidence in her than 
that. No doubt she will be much cast down 
at first, but when she knows, she will rise to 
the occasion and show what is in her.”

“Poor little thing! what is in a girl of 
eighteen, and one that has lain on the roses 
and fed on the lilies all her life ? Oh, I coukf 
find it in my heart to say a great deal amt 
old Lady Mary that would not be pleasant ! 
Why did she bring her up so if she did not 
mean to provide for her? I think she must 
have been at heart a wicked old woman.”

" Oh, no—we must not say that. I daresay, 
as my son says, she always meant to do it 
some time—”

“ Some time! how long did she expect to 
live, I wonder?”

"Well,” said the doctor’s mother, “it is 
wonderful how little old one feels sometimes 
within one’s self, even when one is well up 
in years.” She was of the faction of the old, 
instead of being like Mrs. Bowyer, who was 
not much over thirty, of the faction of the 
young. She could make excuses for Lady 
Mary; but she thought that it was unkind to 
bring the poor little girl here in ignorance 
of her real position, and in the way of men— 
who, though old enough to know better, were 
still capable of folly, as what man is not 
when a girl of eighteen is concerned? “ I 
hope,” she added, “that the Earl will do 
something for her. Certainly he ought to, 
when he knows all that his grandmother did, 
and what her intentions must have been. He 
ought to make her a little allowance—that is 
the least he can do. Not, to be sure, such a 
provision as we all hoped Lady Mary was go
ing to make for her, but enough to live upon. 
Mr. Furnival, I believe, has Written to him 
to that effect.”

“ Hush!” cried the vicar’s wife; indeed she 
had been making signs to the other lady, who 
stood with her back to the door, for some 
moments. Mary had come in while this con
versation was going on. She had not paid 
any attention to it; and yet her ear had been 
caught by the names of Lady Mary and the 
Earl and Mr. Furnival. For whom was it 
that the Earl should make an allowance 
enough to live upon? whom Lady Mary had 
not provided for, and whom Mr. Furnival had 
written about? When she sat down to the 
needlework in whieh she was helping Mrs. 
Vicar, it was not to be supposed that she 
should not ponder these words—for some time 
very vaguely, not perceiving the meaning of 
them; and then with a start she woke up to 
perceive that there must be something meant, 
some one—even some one she knew. And 
then the needle dropped out of the girl’s hand, 
and the pinafore she was making fell on the 
floor. Some one! It must be herself they 
meant! Who but she could be the subject of 
that earnest conversation ? She began to re
member a great many conversations as earn
est, whieh had been stopped when she came 
into the room, and ihe looks of pity whieh

from her kind support after a moment with 
eyes tearless and shining, tlie color mounting 
to her face, and not a sign of discouragement 
in her, nor yet of sentiment, though she grasp
ed her kind friend’s hands with a pressure 
which her innocent small fingers seemed in
capable of giving. “One has read of such 
things—in books,” she said, with a faint cour
ageous smile; “ aud I suppose they happen— 
in life.”

“ Oh, my dear, too often in life. Though 
how people can be so cruel, so indifferent, so 
careless of the happiness of those they love--”

Here Mary pressed her friend’s hands till 
they hurt, and cried, “Not cruel, not indif
ferent. I cannot hear a word - ”

“ Well, dear, it is like you to feel so —I knew 
you would; and I will not Fay a word. Oh, 
Mary, if she ever thinks of such things now

“ I hope she will not—I hope sho cannot!” 
cried the girl, with once more a vehement 
pressure of her friend’s hands.

“ What is that?” Mrs. Bowyer said, looking 
round. “ It is somebody in the next room, 1 
suppose. No, dear; I hope so, too, for she 
would not be happy if she remembered. Mary, 
dry your eyes, my dear. Try not to think of 
this. I am sure there is some one in the next 
room. And you must try not to look wretch
ed, for all our sakes—”

“ Wretched!” cried Mary, springing up. “ I 
am not wretched.” And she turned with a 
countenance glowing and full of. courage to 
the door. But there was no Q^e there—no 
visitor lingering in the smaller room as some
times happened.

“ I thought I heard some one come in,’’said 
the vicar’s wife. “ Didn't you hear something 
Mary? I suppose it is because I am so agitat
ed with all this, but I could have sworn I 
heard some one come in.”

“ There is nobody,” said Mary, who, in the 
shock of the calamity which had so suddenly 
changed the world toher, was perfectly calm. 
She did not feel at all disposed to cry or “ give 
way.” It went to her head with a thrill of 
pain, which was excitement as well, like a 
strong stimulant suddenly applied; and she 
added, “ I should like to go out a little, if you 
don’t mind, just to get used to the idea.”

“My dear, I will get my hat in a moment

“ No, please. It is not unkindness; but I 
must think it over by myself—by myself,” 
Mary cried. She hurried away, while Mrs. 
Bowyer took another survey of the outer room, 
and called the servant to know who had been 
calling. Nobody had been calling, the maid 
said; but her mistress still shook her head.

" It must have been some one who does not 
ring, who just opens the door,” she said to 
herself. “ That is the worst of the country. It 
might be Mrs. Blunt, or Sophia Blackburn, or 
the curate, or half a dozen people—and they 
have just gone away when they heard me cry
ing. How could I help crying? But I wonder 
how much they heard, whoever it was.”

VI.
It was winter, and snow was on the ground.
Lady Mary found herself on the road that 

led through her own village, going home. It 
was like a picture of a wintry night—like 
one of those pictures that please the children 
at Christmas. A little snow sprinkled on the 
roofs, just enough to define them, and on the 
edges of the roads; every cottage window 
showing a ruddy glimmer In the twilight; 
tbe men coming home from their work; the 
children tied up in comforters and caps, steal*
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Anniversary Exercises in San Francisco*

Prof. Wm. Penton speak* with Power and 
Eloquence through Mrs. E. L. Watson.

REPORTED BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

The exercises attending the celebration of 
the thirty-sixth anniversary of Spiritualism 
in San Francisco, were varied and fraught 
with much interest, comparing favorably 
With those of preceding years in the matters 
of attendance and the character of the ad
dresses and poems delivered. In one respect 
the anniversary this year was of peculiar in- 
tereet; namely, the delivery of 8» el«rt 
address on, “Is Spiritualism True?” by Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, announced as due to the inspiring 
influences of Prof. Wm. Denton,—of which 
more anon. , . „ .

The Children's Lyceum opened the ball at 
9:30 a.m., Sunday, March 30th, with appro
priate exercises commemorative of the advent 
of the new evangel. Year after year, in win
ter and summer, this Lyceum seeps on its 
way, under the guidance of a band of earnest 
soulful workers who, by their unselfish labors 
to sustain this reformatory school,are wreath
ing for themselves immortal garlands, to 
crown them in the bright beyond. The rec
itations, many and varied, were for the most 
Kit excellently delivered, special mention 

ing made of a very effective, rendition by 
the universal favorite, Thos. Hill. .

At 11 a. m. the exercises began in Metropol
itan Temple, under the ministration of Mrs. 
Watson. Floral decorations, many and elab
orate, fairly covered the large platform-ros
trum, and ornamented its sides. Ender in
spiration, Mrs. W. gave a brief sketch of rhe 
“Rise, Work and Progress of Spiritualism.” 
After reference to the Spiritualism of all 
times and ages, antedating the advent of its 
modern phase in 1818, which latter had been 
foretold by many an inspired prophet, in
cluding Swedenborg, A. J. Davis, and the 
Shakers, the speaker bore witness to the fact 
that the origination of the spiritual tappings 
in 1848, was due to concerted action in spir
it-life to that end,by bands of philanthropists 
and scientists, there being in the world suf
ficient scientific inquiry and sufficient spirit
ual liberty to wsirrant the ushering in this 
new outpouring of spiritual light upon hn- 
manitv. Scientists say the spiritual move
ment is due to a nervous epidemic, or to hal
lucination. Nervous epidemics are no' apt 
to develop high religions sentiments, nor does 
hallucination usually become so widespread 
as Spiritualism has become. Describing the 
various kinds of phenomena successively 
manifested, Mrs. W. named pneumatography 
or direct spirit writing without human con
tact, as one of the most convineing.evidenees 
of unseen intelligent agency. One of the most 
marked and significant facte attending this 
movement, was the developmentof somany 
mediums in isolated localities, away from the 
influences of the towns and cities, and in ig
norance of what was doing in the outside 
world in the matter of spirit phenomena. Not 
through public circles have the great bulk of 
Spiritualists been converted, but through ev
idences arising in their own family circles.

The Spiritualist’s principal stronghold ia, 
that his philosophy and phenomena do not 
contradict the laws of nature, but are in ac
cord with scientific truth. Every clergyman 
la compelled to admit a portion of our philos
ophy, and to-day the most illustrious divines 
are getting their sails to catch the breezes 
of our inspiration. The Churches are honey
combed with Spiritualism, and their cells are 
being filled with the sweets of spiritual truth. 
For the few hundreds that to-day publicly 
celebrate our cause’s advent, there are thou
sands in this city,’permeating the churches, 
and at this we rejoice; for, we come not to 
upbuild a sect, but to spiritualize all human
ity. Though only a few comparatively meet 
with us to-day, there are tens of thousands in 
San Francisco who have been made better 
men and women by the elevating influences 
of the spiritual gospel.

In response to questions from the audience 
pertinent to the occasion, Mre. Watson in
formed us (1) that the difference between 
spirit control and spirit inspiration is this: 
in the former case the medium was wholly 
unconscious, passive, with the organs of 
speech moved mechanically, while in the case 
of “ inspiration ” only, as in her own case, she 
was never unconscious, and the remarks giv
en were from her own mind, illuminated or 
intensified by the power of the spirits present; 
her own normal capacities being stimulated, 
and through them flow currents of spiritual 
feeling from the inspiring intelligences. In 
spirit inspiration we do not usually get the 
language of the spirit, and sometimes not 
even a clear expression of the ideas of the 
“ control.” Rarely can a spirit fully project 
itself through an earthly personality; no spir- 

* it can perfectly do itself justice through an
other individuality. (2) The best direction in 
which to act so as to secure the advancement 
of Spiritualism, is to weed the spiritual lit
erature of everything calculated to embarrass 
and mislead the investigator, and to act at 
all times in conscientious obedience to what 
is considered the highest truth and right. 
Pay more attention to the higher portions of 
our nature. The highest outcome of Spirit
ualism is not to prepare us to die, but to fit 
us to live. If you are prepared to live as you 
ought in this world, you are prepared for the 
next world. To advance Spiritualism, live 
true to your highest convictions, and never 
impinge on the rights of your neighbor. As 
it is said of the Quaker: “He is a Quaker; 
you can believe him,” so, live that it may be 
said of you: “He is a Spiritualist; you can 
believe him.” In this way you can build up 
Spiritualism. (3) Some of the greatest tri
umphs of our faith are these: striking off the 
bonds of doubt and fear from the minds of 
thousands and millions,telling them you have 
a right to investigate the most sacred things; 
the propagation of spiritual freedom, empha
sizing the truth that we need no mediator, no 
intermediary any where in matters of relig
ion; quenching the fires of hell in the ortho
dox world; revelation of the consoling truth 
that the Spirit-world is a perfectly natural 
world, where the moral laws are still poten
tial, and intellectual ad vancement still pos
sible; the consolation given to the mourner 
and the sorrowing in contrast to the unsatis
fying and soul-starving husks of orthodoxy.

WASHINGTON HALL, 2 P. M.
A large and attentive audience assembled 

in Washington Hall in the afternoon, to par
ticipate in the exercises under the control of 
the "Society of Progressive Spiritualists.” 
Short speeches of five and ten minutes were 
the order of the day, interspersed with inspir
iting musical selections by the choir, assist
ed by Miss Earl, who rendered, very sweetly, 
two charming ballads. Poems, inspirational 
and normal, of more thanaverage merit,were 
read by Mr. H. G. Knapp, Mrs. Laverna Math
ews, Mrs. Cummings-Ellis, C. B. Williams and 
Mrs. Price. The President, Mr. H. C. Wilson, 
made an effective chairman, and closed the 
meeting with a brief sketch of the work done 
by the Society the past year, which included 
the expenditure of #260.00 for charitable pur-

Cand the foundation of a free spiritual 
ry. This Society has just been incorpo
rated under the laws of the State.

Spiritualism brings us, said the first speak
er, Mrs. E. F. McKinley, face to face with the 
highest problems of human interest, the 
KM possibilities of human life. Ite phi- 

hy tells us that a practical life, imbued 
with philanthropy, charity and love, a life 
replete with high and holy deeds. Is better 
far than a belief in any creed. It tells us we 
are not by instinct depraved, but that we are 
in sympathy and relation with all that is good 
and beautiful in the universe. When we lis
ten to the beautiful truths given us so elo
quently through Mrs. Watson, we feel that 
our privileges are indeed high and mighty. 
. Rev. J. N. Parker asked, what the necessity 
for the new departure 36 years ago? The nat
ural, innate desires of man demanded the 
spiritual revelation then inaugurated. Liber
al Christianity had done much good work, 
but it embraced the realm of faith only. More 
was demanded—knowledge; and the demand 
was supplied. The new orthodoxy is fast 
rooting out the corruptions of the old ortho
doxy, and while this purging process is going 
on, let us stand up, proclaiming that Spirit
ualism embraces the only complete system of 
truth. John Alleyn, of St. Helena, asserted 
that as the science of to-day far exceeded that 
of ancient Greece and Egypt, so does modern 
Spiritualism exceed the ancient. The transi
tion period, through which we are passing 
surpasses anything ever imagined by the 
prophets of Palestine or by the scribes who 
wrote the records of Jesus of Nazareth. Mr. 
Edw. Fair was thankful the phenomena first 
dawned on the world through a little girl, the 
representation of the grandest part of the 
universe-woman! Spiritualism banishes su
pernaturalism, and places all things on a nat-

Mrs. Dr. Clara L. Elison, under control, 
claimed that Constantine, when he united 
Church and State, forbade all spiritual phe
nomena, except those produced through the 
clergy; all else were of the devil, and those 
guilty of announcing the receipt of such were 
put to death, and thousands were burnt at the 
stake. The “control” himself was burnt for 
witchcraft in England. Mediums should so 
live as if upon their lives and actions depend
ed tho existence of Spiritualism. Help your 
mediums to become self-sustaining. Dr. R. 
T. Lockwood, of Portland, Oregon, said not 
3G, but 3,600, or better, 3(5,000 years ago, man 
became cognizant of the truths of spirit in
tercourse. As an instance of the beneficence 
manifested through Spiritualism, he men
tioned that, by aid of a remedy which came 
to him like a flash, whence he knew not, he 
had cured 300 cases of Asiastic cholera, and 
had never lost one. A. M. Stoddart thought 
many errors had crept into Spiritualism,prin
cipally from old theological teachings, one of 
which was the existence of evil spirits. No 
bad spirits came to earth. AH communica
tions were from good motives. Sometimes, 
through earthly conditions, evil is manifested. 
To do good to a medium, he thought the most 
glorious thing one could do. Mediums should 
be sustained and supported, and not be com
pelled to beg their bread. C. B. Williams 
delivered a quaint and forcible address, high
ly ornate and flowery, iconoclastic and apo- 
thegmatic. Darwin, said he, had a prolific im
agination, but he who could discover the mis
sing link bet ween primitive Christianity and 
modern Spiritualism,is to Darwin as a living 
lion to a festering carcass. An eloquent 
philippic against Christianity closed Mr. W.’s 
remarks. Mr. E. G. Anderson briefly summed 
up the cut bono ot Spiritualism, a fitting ter
minus to the three hours’ session of speech- 
making.

In the evening, at Washington-Hall, the ex
ercises were continued under the direction of 
Mrs. Ada Foye, the famous medium. For an 
extended period, Mrs. Foye has been holding 
Sunday evening meetings in this hall, con
sisting of a conference and test stance. Last 
Sunday evening, an address was delivered by 
Mrs. Foye, in which she gave a detailed histo
ry of the manifestations at Hydesville, with 
a sketch of the subsequent development of 
Spiritualism in all lands and countries. Mr. 
H. 0. Wilson adverted to the suppression of 
spiritual truth and liberal thought by Con
stantine, and their inactivity during the 
thousand years of the Dark Ages. Spiritual
ism, said he, has made me more of a man than 
I was. H. G. Knapp related his experiences 
with. Margaretta Fox-Kane, Dr. Slade, and 
Chas. H. Foster. Mr. Rogers, an illiterate 
stevedore, under influence, delivered an ad
dress remarkable for its choice and expres
sive language, in which he eloquently por
trayed the defects and misdeeds of the dom
inant creedal systems of the day. Mrs. Smith 
made some startling prophecies concerning 
the development of man’s spiritual body in 
1889-91. Mrs. Wilson counseled mutual love 
and forbearance among Spiritualists. Mrs. 
Patterson briefly alluded to the multiform 
blessings conferred on the world by Spiritual
ism, concluding with a fervent tribute to the 
memory of John Pierpont. Mrs. Catherine 
Seavey emphasized the cardinal truth of the 
brotherhood of man. From the lowest to the 
highest, all are brothers and sisters, and we 
are our brother’s keeper so far as it lies in 
our jiower to help him.

The exercises closed with one of Mrs. Foye’s 
interesting stances. It being suggested that 
she leave the platform while the phenomena 
were occurring, she came down among the 
audience, and the raps were heard in various 
Darts of the room, on the chairs, the floor, the 
ceiling, etc. Concerning the genuineness of 
the phenomena given through this medium, 
there can be no question. The audience on 
this occasion was very large, the aisles and 
ante-rooms being crowded, and many going 
away unable to gain an entrance.

PROFESSOR DENTON’S ADDRESS.
In the evening Mrs. Watson was announced 

to speak on the subject: “Is Spiritualism 
True?” under the spirit inspiration of Prof. 
Denton, and a very large audience assembled 
in the Temple at 7:39. The morning attend
ance had been largely above the average, but 
the evening audience almost completely filled 
the extensive auditorium. In addition to the 
customary congregational singing, two solos 
by Miss M. 0. Still undone by Jos. M. Maguire, 
all of which were excellently rendered, added 
no little to the evening’s pleasure. Prior to 
the lecture,Mrs. Watson, iu her normal state, 
explained the circumstances attending the 
announcement of the name of Prof. Denton 
as the inspirer of the evening’s lecture. This 
is the first time the name of her inspiring 
“control” has ever been announced by Mrs. 
Watson, and it was done on this occasion very 
reluctantly. Mrs. W. commenced by saying 
that she never attached any importance to 
the name appended to inspirational discours
es, nor did she think they gave any positive 
assurance of any higher intelligence being 
embodied therein. She herself was not a per
fect psychological subject, the imperfections 
of her organism, her lack of culture, etc.; lim
iting the action of her brain even under the 
highest influence. She began to speak in pub
lic at fourteen, and has never received any
thing worthy of the name of a common-school 
education,—her education being derived from

observation and the enlture attending her ab
normal experiences. "I come,” said she, "al
ways on the platform unprepared to lecture; 
I do not know the opening word of my ad
dress, and l am a listener to my own words. 
The imperfections in my lectures are due to 
the earthly side of the influences, and per
tain to myself, not to the invisible Insplrers.”

“ Four weeks ago ” continued she," a valued 
friend of known veracity came to me, and 
told me that Prof. Denton had come to a me
dium in San Francisco, of high social stand
ing, and desired her to inform me that he 
wished to speak through me four weeks from 
that time, on this subject, ‘Is Spiritualism 
True?’, I at once refused to consent, and 
when urged to grant the request,! returned a 
positive negative. Suddenly, in the midst of 
my denials, I felt the presence of Prof. Den
ton beside me. I realized his presence as per
fectly as I realize the presence of those before 
me now. I arose from my chair and walked 
up and down the room, trying to throw off 
the influence, but I felt vividly the impress of 
Prof. Denton’s thoughts as follows: ‘ I am 
aware of your reluctance to accede to my re
quest. I know your timidity and lack of 
self-confidence; but you were the last repre
sentative of Spiritualism I saw in Australia, 
and I have many friends in San Francisco 
whom it would gratify to hear me again. 
Though some may cavil, others will identify 
me, and it will give me pleasure to once more 
be heard in this city.’ Prof. Denton was a 
friend of mine, and! have recently learned 
that he was a warmer friend to me than I had 
known him to be. All these thoughts over
came me and I confessed that I had to give 
up my objections. I could not withstand 
these arguments, and I consented.” “I do not 
know,” continued Mrs. Watson, “that you 
will receive to-night any evidence of Prof. 
Denton’s identity,or of the truth of Spiritual
ism, but only of my psychological suscepti
bility. I do not suppose he will be able to 
manifest his peculiar modes of expression or 
forms of thought; he will be only my psycho
logical inspirer.” The forgoing only com
prehends the substance, not the exact words, 
of Mrs. Watson’s remarks.

Mrs. Watson tells me she heard Prof. Den
ton speak on two occasions only. Just before 
she went on the platform on this occasion,she 
remarked that she was tremulous for the re
sult,and felt perfectly "empty.” Prof. Denton 
was one of my sincerest friends, and I know 
of scarcely any one whose death I should have 

.regretted to hear more than I did when I 
learned of his untimely transition. I was in 
regular correspondence with him up to his 
sudden taking-off, and though differing with 
him on some points, a strong sympathy, each 
for the other’s labors, existed between us. 
Having heard him speak so often and know
ing his peculiar bent of mind and his gener
al ideas on all spiritual and occult matters, 
I was a little curious to see the results of his 
alleged control of Mrs. Watson. Like her I 
attach little importance to the names append
ed to inspirational lectures, and I take little 
stock in the numerous Paines, Parkers. Chan
nings. etc., purporting to orate constantly 
through various psychics. I carefully and 
critically watched this lecture, comparing it 
with those of Prof. Denton in idea and style. 
I did not anticipate much in it that would be 
of a truly Dentonish character, but in this I 
was agreeablv disappointed. The very first 
sentence was strongly reminiscent of Denton 
in manner aud matter, and so of the entire 
opening portion. His ;>ositive,emphatic man
ner of speech was manifest in the first sen
tence, and all through the lecture. Certain 
mannerisms of his I was on the lookout for, 
and I noticed them on several occasions man
ifested very clearly. At certain portions of 
his lectures he would speak certain sentences 
in a peculiar and pointed way, with added 
effect; and Mrs. Watson did the same on sev
eral occasions. This style of thought was in 
the main such as Denton would be likely to 
present, much of it agreeing with what I 
knew was his own in earth-life. Somethings, 
though, did not sound to me as such that he 
would utter. Granting the truth of Mrs. Wat
son’s assertions of her being only psycholog
ically impressed, and not positively control
led; that her inspirations are due to her own 
mind while under illumination from spirit
ual insplrers—it follows necessarily that only 
portions of her discourses can be held as ab
solute spirit utterances. Inevitably, in the 
Denton lecture, there must have been some of 
it that did not come from Denton; and as be
fore remarked, I noticed things in it that I 
hardly think he would say; they sounded 
more Watsonish than Dentonish. The greater 
portion, however, was what I should think 
Denton would be apt to aay, including some 
of the exact phraseology. This much I can 
say, this is the only inspirational lecture I 
have ever heard, purporting to come from some 
departed celebrity, that gave any evidence, 
in manner or matter, of the identity of the 
purported inspirer. This lecture certainly 
was decidedly Dentonish in both respects, no 
matter whence its source; and in my judg
ment a strong presumption exists that Prof. 
Denton was really the inspirer. In Denton’s 
lectures were blended the matter-of-fact and 
the eloquent, and these characteristics large
ly pervaded this address, the peroration, in 
answer to the charge of the insignificant and 
trifling character of the phenomena of Spir
itualism, culminating in a burst of impas
sioned eloquence, superior to aught I have 
ever heard from Mrs. Watson before. Taken 
all in all this was the grandest lecture I 
have heard her deliver, and if the same influ
ence could be utilized in future addresses, I 
think her lectures would be even more power
ful and eloquent than they have heretofore 
been! I hope, therefore, that the “Denton” 
inspiration will not cease with this gifted 
lady, but that on other occasions our ascended 
brother may again be heard in zealous advo
cacy of the truths he ever held so dear.

At the conclusion of the lecture. Dr. Morton 
requested the audience to sing Lizzie Doten’s 
“Jubilate,” in which, 16 years before, he had 
heard 3,000 people unite; on that occasion, as 
on this, Prof. Denton being the principal 
speaker. I hope to furnish an abstract of 
Mrs. Watson’s lecture for future use in the 
Journal.

The concluding exercises of the anniversary 
occasion were held at Ixora Hall, under the 
auspices of the Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists, on Monday evening, March 31st; and 
consisted of a literary and musical entertain
ment, a comedietta, and dancing by the young 
folks,—all over 90 being excluded from the 
floor. The attendance was very large, the 
performances meritorious, and the enjoy
ment hearty.

Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Eugene Despres, the distinguished 

French surgeonfree-thinker and Republican, 
has written a letter in his capacity as surgeon 
to the Hospital de La Charite, strongly de
nouncing the exclusion of Sisters of Charity 
from the hospitals. He declares that lay 
nurses are less efficient than the Sisters of 
Charity. The exclusion of the Sisters,he says, 
is contrary to the interests of the poor. It is 
a despotism more odious than the worst of 
monarchies and may eventually compromise 
the Republic.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Address Delivered by Wm. 8. Godbe at the 
Walker Opera House, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Sunday, March 80th, 1884.

(A Condensed Report.)
Spiritualism in its broad and deep sense 

may be defined as the affirmation of the spir
itual,as the underlying cause of the material 
universe, and the recognition of God as the 
controller thereof, the supreme intelligence 
and source of all life;—that which we call 
nature being but one form of expression of 
the divine mind to the external consciousness.

This grand basic ides in its relation to hu
man affairs, it will be readily seen, compels 
at once the recognition of the divinity of the 
past in all previous dispensations of light and 
truth to the world, in all lands and among all 
peoples, and implies the assertion of eternal 
providence and justifies the ways of God to 
num. Modern Spiritualism, as a movement, 
with ite obscure beginning thirty-six years 
ago in the State of New York, can only becor- 
rectly understood in the light of this funda
mental truth, and in connection, also, with 
the extraordinary evente that distinguish the 
age in which it has come. The present marks 
an epoch in the world’s history in which the 
labors of former generations seem tb culmi
nate preparatory to the establishment of a 
new and better order of things.

Corresponding to the wonderful advance
ment of material science and inventive geni
us, is the unfoldment of man’s spiritual na
ture, enlarging his capacity for the reception 
of grander truths and inspiring the soul to 
higher thought and nobler purpose. Just in 
proportion as man’s physical surroundings 
are improved and the coarser elements elim
inated from his nature, will his moral and 
spiritualprogression take place, and asthere 
can be no limit to the former, neither is there 
to the latter.

The realms of the unseen are full of light, 
but we can only receive according to our ea- 
pacitys To the intelligent student, then, it 
is not strange that simultaneous with the 
material developments of the nineteenth cen
tury, should-come manifestations of the pres-! 
ence of departed dear ones—by means of such 
phenomena as were at their command or that 
could best appeal to the external senses.

That phenomena of this sort, demonstrat
ing at least the presence of unseen intelli
gences, did actually occur can scarcely be 
questioned without an utter disregard of an 
overwhelming amount of competent testi
mony.

It is not my purpose on this occasion, how
ever important it may be, to discuss this part 
of the subject, but taking for granted the 
spiritual hypothesis that. It is not all of life 
to live, nor all of death to die; that, in a word 
the soul is immortal, it will be my aim to 
submit for your consideration some of my 
conceptions of the philosophy and mission of 
Spiritualism, a^embodied in the teachings of 
the Spirit-world to us who are still struggling 
with the stern realities of this, bound down, 
perchance, with their weight of care and sor
row.

First, I would say that while rejecting all 
man-made theology with its unwarrantable 
assumptions and irrational dogmas,Spiritual
ism affirms the truth of religion, pure and 
simple, as the most precious part of our be
ing; and is, in fact, the only power that can 
preserve religion from the destruction that 
awaits the creeds, with which it is so inti
mately associated—-to accomplish which is an 
essential part of ite present purpose.

Spiritualism is, indeed, itself a religion,the 
highest that the enlightened human mind 
has so far attained. Ite faith is based on God 
as the absolute goodness, wisdom and love. 
Its hope rests on the immortality of the soul 
and the ever-increasing growth of its affec
tions, and ite charity Is the culmination of 
both and is as broad as the universe itself. 
Unlike all other religions in this respect, 
Spiritualism declares that all men in all 
lands, everywhere, are the children of God 
and are equally the subjects of his care and 
love, and that the same glorious destiny that 
is in store for one is in reserve for all; that 
mankind is coming out of the darkness into 
the light, and that the experience of each 
person is such as is best calculated to promote 
hte growth and advancement.

With reference to the problem of evil, to 
handle which theologians have invented a 
devil to lead men astray, and an eternal heU 
to consign them to for being thus misled, 
Spiritualism teaches that evil exists in the 
very nature of things as the antithesis of 
good, and that in the hands of the infinite it 
is not only safe but made conducive to di
vine ends—necessary, in fact, for the educa
tion and expansion of the soul. But for us, 
fipite creatures of earth, groping in ite dark
ness for the light, evil exists only to be an
tagonized and overcome.

Whatever else may be vague in regard to 
this complex question this at least is clear, 
that for man evil is, only that It may be re
sisted—not in anger or in hate but in wisdom 
and in love, having regard for the equal 
rights, liberties and happiness of all. Let 
those who may, plunge into evil to get expe
rience, or that “ grace may abound,” but the 
wise will forever shun it in al\ its forms, as 
they would a pestilence. Nevertheless, as sin 
is the violation of law, all are jmore or less 
transgressors, if only through ignorance, yet, 
whatever the cause, none can escape the in
evitable penalty consequent thereupon. This 
is God’s method of correction and his punish
ment for disobedience, whether against the 
physical, moral, or spiritual laws of our be
ing, and is as swift and certain as it is mer
ciful and just, and is always in exact propor
tion to the nature of the offense; hence the 
transgression of the passing hour does not re
ceive an eternal penalty, nor do the misdeeds 
of this brief and fitful existence merit ever
lasting pain. Ignorance or gross spiritual 
blindness can alone save such a belief from 
positive blasphemy. ’ ~

God’s punishment, moreover, is wholly re
formatory, and its methods are those of love 
and wisdom, leading the child of earth from 
the stormy paths or discord and sorrow to 
where all is harmony and joy. In the light 
of this divine philosophy we can look upon 
our follow beings as brothers and sisters,each 
performing his or her appointed part in the 
great drama of life, none daring to say, in 
the light of the soul, “I am holier than thou,” 
or for those alone who believe with me is 
salvation to be secured; since all are being 
led onward and upward to the eternal truth 
and ultimate perfection. Spiritualism, then, 
being based no more on the facte of man’s 
spiritual nature than on the infinite Spirit 
itself, is destined to be the brightest star of 
his hope and the supreme religion of his fu
ture.

But the object sought to be accomplished 
at the present time is not to form a* organi
zation or build up a church upon any formu
la of belief, however grand or comprehensive, 
but to scatter seeds of hedven-born truth 
broadcast throughout the land, in the church
es and out of them, on the platform and in 
the press,—the very leaven of God preparing

the world for the better day that is soon to 
come.

The movement has an universal signifi
cance, and cannot become sectarian or limit
ed by the broadest creed the mind can grasp. 
Ite mission is to all humanity and ite pur- 
Kis to emancipate, purify, elevate and

j! Temporary organizations for local 
needs are of course In order, and are being es
tablished in all sections, as necessity may re
quire; but the present is the time of disinte- 
6ration—the period of transition, in which 

re old forms of faith are losing their power, 
and whep men in the freedom of their man
hood are beginning to interrogate natureand 
nature’s God as to the enigmas of this life 
and the possibilities of the next.

Now is the time for the innovator and the 
iconoclast, the moat fearless criticism, ultra 
skepticism and mental discord, preparatory 
to the outpouring of the higher truth and de- 
viner harmony that is to follow.

Reaction is the law of all progress, and it 
is only by giving to what' we may deem hon
est error, the same freedom we claim for truth, 
that the contrast can be seen and perfect tol
eration enjoyed. All who are true to their 
convictions are doing God’s work!

Not then for the glorification of the indi
vidual dr the establishment of a great domin
ant church, distinguished for the purity of 
Ite ethics and the self-love and admiration of 
its members; not for this, has the silence of 
the heavenly world been broken and its mes
sengers sent forth, but to meet the urgent 
need of the longing, hungry heart for evi
dence of a future existence, and the continu
ance beyond the grave of the love and friend
ship begun on earth, only to be cut off in the 
springtime of its life and sweetness; and also 
to awaken as never before the unselfish, heroic 
and sublime in the soul, leading it up to God 
as the absolute truth and perfect love. Spir
itualism enunciates the sublime principle 
that all personal influence growing out of 
wealth and fame; all gifts, whether of science, 
letters, art, music or eloquence, can only be 
rightfully exercised in the interest of all and 
for the good of all. That learning and art are 
not merely to gjatify a refined taste or culti
vated mind, but to be conscientiously employ
ed for the elevation of those who are less fa
vored.

Your moral and intellectual strength is not 
for you alone, but for the ’weak and falter
ing; the wealth you possess is not yours for 
selfish ends, but to be used in sacred trust for 
the benefit of those who are bound down with 
that wretched poverty that saps the mind and 
kills the hope; and those who revel in the 
greater preeiousness of mental riches, when 
touched by the divine sympathy that comes of 
spiritual awakening,born of unselfishness and 
love, will consecrate all and use all for the 
enlightenment and uplifting of the masses; 
giving freely that which hath been freely 
given, expressing their thoughts honestly auS 
fearlessly* in the ardent love of right oppos
ing the wrong; that in the end oppression 
may cease, and liberty, equality and frater
nity become possible to all mankind.

For the Annual Meeting of the American
Spiritualist Association.

The American Spiritualist Association, or
ganized at Sturgis, Michigan, in June, 1883, 
hereby, under the authority of the Board of 
Trustees then elected,issues the following call 
for the next annual meeting of said Associa
tion, to assemble at Lake Pleasant in the 
town of Montague, Maes., on Thursday the 
21st day of August, 1884, to continue by ad
journments for three days.

. The said annual meeting will be for the 
purpose of perfecting the organization, by 
the making of it a legal body corporate, by 
increasing the number of its members, by 
effecting unity and co-operation with other 
organized bodies of Spiritualists, and in every 
proper manner enlarging ite field of influ
ence and practical executive power for good.

The constitution of the Association (ever 
open to orderly amendment), ite objects and 
aims, and an address to the general public, 
have been already circulated somewhat wide
ly, In pamphlet form and otherwise, and are 
probably well known to Spiritualists at large, 
and will continue to become more and better 
known.

Wetrust, therefore, that the cause of an 
organized,rational and purified Spiritualism, 
the need of which has been long felt, may be 
hailed and responded to with joy bythe many 
thousands whose lives have been enriched and 
brightened by this Modern Spiritual dispensa
tion, and that all such will unite heartily to 
help place it before the world in a light favor
able for ite reception, thus aiding to spread 
its benign influences to the unnumbered 
thousands of our brothers and sisters waiting 
for the light and joy which the knowledge of 
such a philosophy is so well calculated to af
ford.

The New England Spiritualist Camp Meet
ing Association holds its camp at Lake Pleas
ant through the month of August. Lake 
Pleasant Camp is known to be the largest 
and best appointed Spiritualist camp in the 
world. Here, during the camping season, 
may be met thousands of representative Spir
itualists from nearly every State and Terri
tory in the Nation, as well as a number from 
different foreign countries. These considera
tions, among others, seemed to point to Lake 
Pleasant as the best place to hold our annual 
meeting this year. The Board of Directors 
of the N. E. S. Camp Meeting Association have 
extended a cordial invitation to the Ameri
can Spiritualist Association, as a sister As
sociation working for the common good of 
Spiritualism. This act of courtesy does not, 
of course, commit the Lake Pleasant Manage
ment to the aims and objects of the Ameri
can Spiritualist Association, but many of ite 
members are known to be favorable thereto, 
and it is hoped that a thorough exposition of 
the purposes of the A. S. A. will make appar
ent to all who attend the sessions of our an
nual meeting, the need of organization for 
effective work on a common basis and in a 
business way.

It is desirable that all associations of 
Spiritualists already made, who approve of 
our objects, should appoint delegates to be in 
attendance in ease it should become desirable 
for them to act officially in conjunction with 
us to effect consolidation or otherwise pro
mote the general good of the cause.

Accommodations can be procured at reason
able rates for snch delegates, and others from 
a distance; information on these matters can 
be obtained in due season from the official 
Announcement of the Management of Lake 
Pleasant Camp, which will appear ^t least 
two months before the meeting.

Signed under authority of the Board of 
Trustees, by

Jno. G. Jackson, Presidents 
Hockessin^Del^,

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeit have again ap
peared. Be sure that the word “Horsford’s” 
is on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out it. - ,
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Woman and the household

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
(MMUOHEH, N. J.)

RESISTANCE.
Sometimes I feel so passionate a yearning' 

For spiritual perfection here below, 
This vigorous frame, with healthful fervor bura-

Seems my determined foe.
So actively it makes a stern resistance, 

So cruelly it sometimes wages wav 
.Against the wholly spiritual existence

Which I am striving for,—
It interrupts my soul’s intense devotions; 

Some hope it strangles of diviuest birth.
With a swift crush of violent emotions 

That Sink nie to the earth.
It is as if two mortal foes contended 

Within my bosom in a deadly strife;
One of the loftier aims for souls intended.

One of the earthly lite.
And yet I know this very war within me.

Which brings out all my will power and control, 
This very conflict in the last shall win mo

Laura C. Holloway’s “ Wives aud Mothers 
of Great Men,” a large, handsome book of 
several hundred pages, containing thirty-five 
illustrations, fills a place which has hitherto ■ 
been left vacant. It will be as popular as i 
her “ Ladies of the White House,” and is an 
excellent work of reference. All suey works 
relating to heredity through the mother’s 
side, are now eagerly scanned by scientists, 
and the real importance of the woman prin
ciple in society is fast attaining its true 
prominence. j
THEODORE PARKER ON THE WOMAN QUESTION, i

Half a century ago, he wrote: “ You speak of I 
1 poor weak Woman.’ Weakness and strength I 
are only comparative terras. To speak abso-: 
lutely, nothing is absolutely strong but lie 
who is strength itself. But a woman, com- i 
parativeiy weak! Turn over the pages of 
history, and read what she has done. Who is 
it that excites the giant spirits of the world 
to run their career of glory? and better, far ’ 
better, and nobler, too, who carries joy and . 
peace to the fireside of the poor and the peas- > 
ant?” Again: “ But proper notions of marri- । 

| ago, and so of divorce, can only come as the re-1 
suit of a slow but thorough revolution in the t 
idea of Woman. At present all is chaotic in 
the relation between her and man.”

The True Elixir of Life
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The loved aud longed-for goal.
"The very fire that seems sometimes so-eruel 

is the white-light that shows me my 
strength,

A furnace fed with the diviuest fuel 
It may become at length.

Ahl When in the immortal ranks enlisted, 
I sometimes wonder if we shall not find

, Washington Irving once wrote: “Those 
: disasters which break down the spirit of a 
; man and prostrate him in the dust, seem to 

w call forth all the energies of the softer sex
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Tint not by deeds,, but by what we’ve resisted, 
Our places are assigned.

—Ulla Wheeler.
The author of the above lines has depicted 

a struggle through which all earnest natures 
have passed. “ When I would do good, then 
evil is present with me,” wrote the Psalmist, 
enunciating a general truth in his complaint. 
Human nature has little changed inthe ages 
since his devout soul sought for strength and 
consolation from higher sources.

So long as there are warring propensities 
in the individual, so long as one portion of 
the nature is keyed to one pitch, and other 
portions to another, there will be discord, 
unsteady purposes, unhappiness. Our great
est wretchedness comes always froin our
selves. We have heavenly aspirations iu our 
best hours, and earthly ambitions in our poor
est. Two angels do strive for the mastery ; 
one descends from the abode of light, the other 
comas from the domain of darkness. Our hope 
lies in the exercise of our will. That is ours 
to use in reinforcing the decisions of justice. 
It is a strife to do right. Rectitude does not 
always come as easy as to breathe, but the 
soul girds itself for royal efforts and strug-

aud give such intrepidity and elevation to her f 
character that at times it approaches to sub ■ । 
limity. Nothing can be more touching than 
to behold a soft and tender female, who has 
been all weakness and dependence, and alive 
to every trivial roughness while treading the 

I prosperous paths of life, suddenly rising in 
| mental force to be the comforter and support;

of her husband under misfortune, and abid
ing, with unshrinking firmness, the bitter
est blast of adversity.”

The 36th. Anniversary,
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gios bravely on. One effort successfully made, 
the second and third trials are more easy. To 
give up the exercise of some selfish propensi
ty, to keep the heart sweet amid disappoint
ments, to have unflagging faith in th- “! 
umph of good, even when evil flourfs1 
■cheeked, to stifle jealousy and grief when be
trayed by those who were loved and ' " 
—these challenge the powers of human na
ture. But if the M ill rises triumphant over 
such difficulties, it is a proof of the inherent 
power of the spirit in its earthly conflicts, 
aud an earnest of the strength which is the 
endowment of every human being.

They are but children who have not had 
temptation and trial. It is easy for such to 
pronounce judgment upon the erring, but the 
tried soul rejoices when victory comes after 
a hard fought battle, and weeps over him 
who falls bruised and bleeding by the way. 
Not in anger, not in condemnation, but fn 
pity and helpfulness does he regard his broth
er who is striving, but who has not yet con
quered. As for those who sink, supine and 
slothful, let us remember that “by the very 
constitution of our nature, Moral Evil is its

io tri-
les un

trusted

own curse,” and not add to that tho bitter
ness of a Pharisaical judgment.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. Joseph Cook has entered the lecture 

field, taking for her theme, “ The Temples 
and Tombs of Hindostan,” and illustrating 
her remarks with stereopticon views.

Miss Janet Thoms, who often used to navi
gate her father’s ship, is now teaching a 
school of navigation in New York. She was 
in part the author of Thom’s Navigator, a 
book of authority among mariners.

“ At dinner in Cincinnati,” writes a Cleve
land Leader correspondent, “Matthew Ar
nold remarked that American women looked 
pale, unhappy aud careworn. A lady at his 
side remarked: * If you look around you, Mr. 
Arnold, you will see that the ladies here to
day are as fair, care-free and happy as it is 
possible for people to be.’ The teacher of lu
cidity raised h^ eyeglass and, gazing criti
cally, said in a surprised tone: ‘Well, upon 
my soul, Mrs. Arnold is the only careworn 
one in the room.’ ”

Mrs. Melnsina Fay Pierce, in her little 
book, “Co-operative Horisekeeping,” has em
bodied her former articles in the Atlantic 
Monthly, as well as the Experience of Cam
bridge women who had a Co-operative Store, 
Bakery and Laundry, a few years since. The 
Post sums up her designs in this manner:

“The plan as now suggested begins mod
estly with an association, members of which 
own not less than oue nor more than five 
shares, the total being 250 and capital stock 
$1,250. With this a co-operative store is to 
be organized where the simpler necessaries 
of life will at first be sold at current retail 
rates, every thing being of the best quality. 
AU expenses are to be reduced to a minimum 
by the members of the association participat
ing in the necessary work in the store, which 
will be open twice a week. The book-keeping 
and porterage only are to be paid services. 
The accumulating profits of the establish
ment are to be used in extending the range 
of its usefulness, and ultimately including a 
bakery* kitchen, sewing rooms and laundry. 
Part of the profits are to be paid in dividends 
to those owning five shares. The end and 

’aim of the experiment is for women • to place 
housekeeping on the same associate plane 
with the innumerable industries of the strong, 
unregarding companion who has now left 
her so far behind.’ ”

There is no doubt but society will come to 
something of this kind, sooner or later. It 
will be impossible for each Housekeeper to do 
all her own work, or to hire it done, as wante 
increase. The only way out of perplexities 
too numerous to mention, is to have the heav
iest work done on a large scale and outside 
of the house. Why should each household 
bake and wash any more than it should spin, 
weave and do Its tailoring and shoemaking?

One of the most popular of the lecturers in 
the West is Mrs. C.I). Adsit of Milwaukee, 
who is an acknowledged authority on art. 
Her lectures on etching and engraving and 
ceramics are absorbingly Interesting, and she 
is remarkably happy in magnetic eharm as a 
speaker. The press gives Mrs. Adsit credit 
of “ placing Milwaukee foremost of Western 
cities in the knowledge, appreciation and 
patronage of art.”

To tlio Editor ot the Eellglo-PMIowpUIcal JmunaB :
Nadeau Hall, in the most imposing block \ 

of this city, and near its center, was beauti-1 
fully festooned with wreaths of flowers (whieh \ 
at this time are blooming in such profusion ■ 
in this Land of Sunshine) and the piano stand ; 
and mantels were covered with bouquets, in j 
honor of the 36th Anniversary of .Modern 
Spiritualism, which was celebrated there on | 
the evening of the 31st of March. The pro
gramme consisted of music, recitations, sing
ing, and an address--” The Problem Solved ” J 
—by Mr.. Bartley who, in a few well-chosen • 
words, described the rise and progress of the ; 
modern movement we had met to celebrate,; 
and more information was given in that fif
teen minutes’ essay than we get- in some of 
our glittering verbose lectures. J. Tilley re
cited Poe’s “Kingdom,” whieh produced a 
good impression, at least if profound atten
tion be an index. Mr. French read an origi
nal poem, “Echoes from the Voice of Truth,” , 
in his usual vigorous manner. Miss Annie ; 
Tilley gave us “ Love and Latin,” very nicely. 
Mrs.'Severns and Dr. Rush favored us with 
some fine singing, and the music from the 
orchestra under the direction of Prof. Lenz- 
l»rg (whose wife is a test medium), was de- j 
lightful; but the crowning piece of the even- ’ 
ing was Poe's “‘ Farewell to Earth ” (given : 
through the mediumship of Lizzie Doteu), as • 
rendered by Mrs. Tilley, who gave it with fine 
elocut ionary effect. The “ ‘ Come up 11 igher,’ 
cried the angels.” was very impressive. A 
few words from the president of the evening 
closed this part of the entertainment. A grand 
ball followed, dancing being kept up until 
about 1 o’clock. Refreshments were served 
daring the evening and everybody seemed to 
be at the very height of enjoyment; the mag
netic atmosphere was bracing and exhilara
ting. “ This is a credit to Spiritualism, some
thing we need not be ashamed of,” said one 
who only a few months ago started out to in
vestigate the problem. A pleasanter or more 
agreeable entertainment it has rarely been 
my lot to attend. Joseph Tilley.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 7th, 1881.

* Theological Nuts.

LAs we are required to love our enemies, 
may we not safely infer that God loves his 
enemies? .

2. If God loves his enemies, will He punish 
them more than will be for their good?

3. Would endless punishment be for the 
good of any?

4. As God loves his friends, and He loves 
his enemies also, are not all mankind the ob
jects of his love??

5. If God loves those only who love Him, 
what better is He than the sinner?—Lukevi., 
32-33.

6. As love “ thinketh no evil,” can God de
sign the ultimate evil of a single soul?

7. As “ love worketh no ill,” can God inflict 
or cause, or allow to be inflicted, an endless 
ill?

8. As we are forbidden to be overcome of 
evil, can we safely suppose ti at God will be 
overcome of evil?

9. Would not the infliction of an endless 
punishment prove that God had been over
come of evil?—Rev. Abel C.Thomas, in Me
dium and Daybreak,

Nearly 40,000,000 pounds of maple sugar 
were produced in this country last year. 
Pennsylvania supplied 2,866,010 pounds.

A Connecticut minister hasdenounced kiss
ing games at church social gatherings. He is 
ninety-five years old.

Magazines for May Just Received.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) Contents: Within the Clasp; A 
Day at a Model Laundry; In an Australian 
Forest; Sister Eyes; Healthful Recreations; 
The Gloaming Time; A Highland Joke; 
Sketched in Court; The Promotion of a Pri
vate Bill; Our Garden in April; Witness My 
Hand; To One Who Murmurs; The Family 
Parliament; King Baby’s Wardrobe; River 
Memories; Remunerative Employments for 
Gentlewomen; Spring-time;-Simply Sweet; 
What to Wear; Manxland People; The Gath
erer; Song Competition Award.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Mif
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents: A Roman Sing
er; The Anatomizing of William Shakespeare; 
Linguistic Palaeontology; The Arbutus; En 
Province; At Bent’s Hotel; Dewof Parnassus; 
Matthew Arnold as a Poet; In War Time; 
Governor Thomas Hutchinson; The Silver 
Danger; William H. Seward; Mareehal Niel; 
The Progress of Nationalism; Recent Amer
ican Fiction; Tuttle’s History of Prussia; 
Edward Bulwer, Lord Lytton; The Contribu
tors* Club; Books of the Month.

Godes’s Lady’s Book, (J. H. Haulenbeek& 
Co., Philadelphia.) Contains the usual com
plement of Stories, Fashions, etc., with il
lustrations.

The drunkard swills alcohol. Wislmenuse 
Samaritan Nervine, the king of remedies.

fhe attestation:-, o? a myriad of tmimpeachablo witnesses nfla-ht h<> eited 
to r!'ovt‘ th!‘ mivenitlons C’crweCL’eted bv fids only really
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Slade Maur-'? « Ch k-ilit .t w..:-t t i- milk. s-'U tn tins aiy 
c>tb anil !b ly OH.eti-.. labeled thus:
JAMES KIT’S & CO., Ihmiippafhie Chemists, 

London, England.

MCATARRH
a. EllAiOlrr* w ‘SUHFA1HNO

Wlfcs
L6ti'-. St. ) itu.8 Dimee, AleulnKs’a,
Opium Eating, Weaknes.?, Im-
riz^Kii^^ibliis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
CZTTo Clerjxymcn,lawyer?. Uterarv Men, 

.'lercaanti, Danker?, La l;< s and airwkc..-a 
restetw onr-I >yinf’nt K’?(-s Nervous Pr^- 
fratim, lirvisdariticsof the blood, stemeh, 
LotIs nr Kidney.-, or who require a nerve 
tiEic, appetizer or stimulant, SamaritmXcn- 
iac is invaluable.
^“Tliniuar.ils 

pK lata it the mo: t 
aaiderfifl Invisr- 

r.nt that cvereustain- 
? I a linking svstim. 
£4.50 per bottle. 
PeORS.A-RICHMONDj/rtfl^
MEDICALCO.,Sole Pro- LvllHyUEnj 
prietors, St. Joseph, Mo. >-^*———T

Sold by all Druggists, (IS)
F o r TertlmouHUH anti Circulars icin' itrmp.

Lord, Stoughtenburgh A Co, Agents, Chicago, Ills.

CAIN
Health and Happiness

Ar© your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought mo from my grove, as it 

were, after 1 had ten riven up by 13 best doctors in 
Detroit," M. W. Devuraux, Mechanic. Ionia, Mich.

Ar© your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort cured mo from nervous weakness 

Sc., after I was not expected to Jive.”—Mrs. M, M.B. 
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland. O.

Have you Bright’s Disease?
"Kidney Wor t wired mo when iny water was just 

like chalk mid then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mus.

Suffering from Diabetes?
“Kiilney-Woi t is tiie m.i t s wrra> ful reined v I have 

ever used. Gives aim.' f innnedbti rdief.”
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, M.nkton, Vt,

Have you Liver Complaint?
uKl*lney-Worteur*Hl !«u of chronic Liver Dheusea 

I prayed to die/'
Henry Ward, late Col* COthNat Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lam© and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, <1 bottle) cured mo when I waste 

lame I had to roll out of lied.”
C. M. Tallinago, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hav© you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Ks'Wrth 
$10 a box."--8am’1 Hodge ?, Williamstown, West V*.

Are you Constipated?
“Kidney-Wort enures easy evacuations and cured 

me after 10 years use of other medicines.”
Nelson Fairchild, St. Albans, Vt.

Hav© you Malaria?
“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other 

remedy I liavo ever used in my practice.”
Dr. It . K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Ar© you Bilious?
“Kliincy-Wort has dene me more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken.”
. Mrs. J. I. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Ar© you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort permanently cured 1110 of blooding 

piles. Dr. W. C. Kline rwmsnciulul it to me.” _
Geo. II. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.

Arc you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidney-Wort cured me, after f was given up to

Ladies, are you suffering? .
"Kklncy-Worc cured 1110 of peculiar trouble, of 

swenilyiiwiitiiniU».-. Many friends tine anilpraise 
it.” Airs. IL Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
1 and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
Th* Blood Cleanser.

*

HIND, THOUGHT AND OMI.
Camphlst form, price 10rente.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by IktBuieiofiiiMom* 

Ur ftjuaaiwMowttiiiiciw.

And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS’ 
Can: 2t:.k‘::i3t=::;^?, Noc378 
snexr 1; v/hen ' car 
ara ^rf^y r.nwsra<. Write 
for cirmtari, testimonials, etc,, 
KM. T. I'. CHIMJS Troy, OM?»

,DR. SOMERS1
Turkish, Russian, Electric, buiphur. Mer 

curial, Roman, and other M^icate’’ 
Baths,- the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st, near La Salle. 
Chicago.

1'fiawhMKare surest luxury sua matt potent curative 
tt*!it Nearly all frasGt Disease Bapidly IHiiappear toiler 
ikelr Influence wIm priiperly administered. AU who try 
tiitm are (WfgMM with Use effect. ThMiaariffs <>t our Bret 

. clflMscs) testify to Itefr great curative properties. Try 
t theta at once anil judge for yourself.

KLKCTKICITY A SPECIALTY. The Klectrm 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases anil Geueral Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. M, to 9 r. m 
Kondaw 7 *. w. to 12.

THE SPIRIT WORLD Warner Bros. Celebrated Corahne Corsets 
are the acknowledged attuKluid of Europe aud 
America.

The Flexible Hip (wi cut} is especially 
adapted t<» those! whoae corsets break over the hip. 
The Health, Nursing, Corallne, Abdominal and 
Misses’Vernets, are all popular styles, adapted to 
ladies of different forms.

Price, from $1 up. For raw by Leadiko 
Mibciiants Kvirywiibhi Avoid all imitations, 
JH sure our name in on the botf.

' INHABITANTS, NATURE and PHILOSOPHY.
I nr
I ElTfiKSE CKOWEM.. M.D.
1 Tlie Problems of the Ages have been; What are Wei 
■ Whence Came We? and. Whither are We Bound? Of these 

tho last Is the most momentous, and It is tho object of this 
work to aid In the solution of this problem.

Cloth bound, pp. 197. Former price $1.25, now selling at 
Ed cents per copy, postpaid

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkwoio-I’nitosopin 
™;KMBniaHopacMaBi__ ...___ _

„,m LxrtL SELECTED BY THE U. 8. GOWi

WARNER BROS.,
15* ’I*abash Ave. i<>.

UMAN
WHO l« UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THlSOOUlf* 

TRY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP TWAT THE

TO CARET THE FAST MAIL

ONLY UNE BUNNING TWO THB0UGH 
TBAINS DAILY FROM <

CHICAG(),PEORIA&ST. LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent by way 

of Pacific junction or Omaha to 
DENVER, 

or via Kami* City and Atchison to Denver, con

GOING WEST.

necting in Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchison, 
Omaha and Denver with through trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure 
Resorts of the west and South-West, Including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley ot the 
Yosemite, the

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic. .

HOME-SEEKERS
Should also remember that this Une leads direct to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing
ton Territory. _ ___
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINK 

or America, and is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Equipped Railread in the World for 

all classes of Travel.
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail

road Coupon Ticket OtUcre in the United States and 
Canada.
T.J. POTTER,.

Vlcel’res. and Gen. Manager. w „ 
PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag’t Chicago.
JSO. Q. A. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag’t, 

• 417 Broadway, New York, and
IMS Washington St., Boston.

By the central poaltion of its line, connect* the 
Mast and the Weat by the ahorteat route, and car- 
riea paaaengers, without change of cara, between 
Chicago and Kamas City. Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
linos of road between the Atlantic and the TaeiBo 
Oceans. lie equipment is unrivaled and magnifl. 
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifloent Horton Bi- 
dining Chair Cars. Bullman’a Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Best Line of Dining Cara 
in (he world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolisaud St. Paul, via the Famoul 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington.Cineinnati, 
Inilianapohs and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate point*.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada. .
Baggage cheeked through aud rates, of fare al, 

ways as low as competitor# that offer leas advan- 
tlRCl,
ror detailed information,get the Maps aud Fold- 

era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
3. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,

Vine-Free A Gcn'l M'p, ta'lIKtSfutJIS
CHICACO.

THE PROOF PALPABLE
OF

IMMORTALITY,
Being an Account of the MateriaUxaUon Phenomena of Mod

ern spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of tho Facte 
to Theology, Morals and Religion.

SylfRSSAMSMT,
Author ot'TlanebetttV' "TheSdenUflcBaatoof SpMtusUam,” 

etc.
Ma, wr mm, Ik., ywtag* fra; M II.#, pita#* ti* 
' For Mie, wholesale sad retail, by tiwBauaio-Fai waonu- 
cmnuuMBoMtOMia

BEATTIFUL SONGS.
TO Y C. IP. LOXSUY, author ot "Over the Hirer,” and 
Another Sweet Melodies.” "Come In Thy Beauty, Angel ot 
light,” "I am Doing to My Home” “Beautiful Home ot IM 
Soul.” “in Heaven We'll Know Our Owb,” "Love's Gokfcu 
Chain.” "Our Beautiful Homo Over There.” “ThedtyJoat 
OvertheHUL” "The Golden Gates ore Left Ajar," "Two LKUe 
Rhore and a Ringlet ot Hair,” "We’ll All Meet Agate Inthe 
Morning Laud.”

The above mill printed on line paper, and makeaeelMo- 
tion of sheet mtote which should be found In every perlec of 
the land, price, MoiSe copy,S5oenM;orflveeopiMfor*L 
Ateo-anextraedltkHiaf*'We’ll AU Meet Again pa tiie Morn
ing lAnd,” with flne picture of Annie Lord vbMidMHfatB en 
tide page. This is the Oral and only meaotlntportntft pric
ed and sold otMheetmuaic. Prioeofmnslii. wttli picture, M 
cent*.

For Mie. wholesale and retail, by Hie BauMOttnawab 
cal Pnunmia hook ONmk
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Bbmittahcis should be made by United States 
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

GENERAL NOTES.it-lnfluence,than one who cultivatesirrita- net’s “Tannhauser,” Berlioz’ “Messe des 
bility and calls it sensitiveness; who will not Morts," a selection from Wagner’s "Wal- 
move but waits to be driven; who does not try kure,” Handel’s “ Dettingen Te Deum,” Goun- 
to think, does not will to find and speak the od’s “ Redemption,” a selection from "Lo
truth, or to give, from himself, any evidence j hengrin.” These, with many other pieces, 
about anything; waiting for spirits to con- old aqd new, sung by such singers, and ac- 
trol every act, every utterance, every percep- eompanied by so good an orchestra, led by so 
tion; content to do without comprehension. I skilled a conductor, ought to create a musical 

And the host of mocking enemies taunt | furore among the people of Chicago, and pro
Spiritualism; they point to those affected by I dace crowded audiences. The first concert 
this “dry rot”; point, too, derisively, to the | te to take place May 27th, and the sale of 
frauds which naturally come from attempts I tickets will begin on May 5th. Season tiek- 
to produce phenomena when the power has eta, fifteen dollars______________  
departed, or become weak from over use; point I "sssiisssssss!???!
to the poverty of mediums, their unprotected QueerBibles.
position, and proclaim: ‘ Spiritualism is^rt I Thwe #M in ^ numerous editions of the 
conscious fraud, P*rt deJ“8J^‘I Bible, several that are distinguished for odd 
and part dementia. To this p. -1 or ^^ mistranslations, aud which are ea- 
fete who do not see the sour . , I geriy sought for by Biblomaniacs. Among
evils which really exist, can only mutter iu I “
reply, "conditions.” f I The^Blble—The verse, Ps.xci;5, "Thou
ditions,favorable for this 1^ shalt notbe afraW of Oie tetw by nigW>
life, and they will be $e!J®’\® iwnnatfl IM8fe: “Thou shalt not be afraid of the Bugs 
et. in mind and in spirit-power, fortunate-1 „
ly there are mediums who do this, and their Tbe j}reech€8 Bible.-Gen. Ill: 7, "They 
life-work, both in their medial capacity and I ma^e themselves aprons of fig-leaves,” reads: 
in the everyday affairs of earth proves the | gj^ made themselves Breeches of fig- 
truthfulness of the. Journals position. | leaves.”

The Place-makers' Bible.—" Blessed are the 
peace -makers,” is made to read: “ Blessed are

but held by no others, the validity of the Bi
ble depends upon the Church, and if we ask 
what the Church depends on, the history of 
Jesus and the early Church found only in our 
Bible, is appealed to. Something like argu
ing in a circle here. The Church sustains | 
Bible, the Bible upholds the Church. If the 
Bible owes its validity to the Church, if none 
other can interpret it aright, who shall know 
whether the Church has any warrant tor the 
claim, nay, any real right to be, as an author
ity of any sort. Jesus was a member of the 
Jewish church till Ms death, he gave noplan 
of a church, no directions for formation or 
government of one; said nothing about a Bi
ble, though he quoted from writings he as a 
Jew, held sacred, as illustrations rendering 
his argument more forcible. If one has the 
books, and time enough to wade through the 
history of the early church, it will seem to 
the unlearned one, that the church was form
ed and grew under no special divine inspira
tion, but as everything else grows on this 
earth. Was it divine inspiration made the
young church choose an apostle to replace 

. judas, whieh apostle, once chosen, is never

tai a limits is Invited, anil lu these clreumstauees writers : “ gave US OUT Bible SO orderly and pure, SO 
ate atone responsible for the aitMes to whieh their gjegf ailcl consistent, so free from doubtful

The RH.iGio-I'ira-osornH.’AL Mbkai desires it to be
dlsWnetty understood that tt can accept no responsibil
ity- as to the opinions expressed by Contributors anti ,

names are attiaieil.
Exchanges and tndlvMaals Sa ««otlng from tlie Ite-

doctrines and jarring views,that one ean rest
Resurrection.

MGio-rmiosopHicAi. Journal, are i 
ttagulsh between editorial articles and the eommiintea-

Stoi to dis- securely on tho feet of its being divinely guid- j

tteis of eerresrender-ts.
Anonymous letters and conmrafeato kK! not w . 

noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot So preserved, neither will they ba re
turned, antes sufficient postage is sent with tire refraest-.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
JoernaTo containing matter fer special attention, the 
sender will incase draw a Uno around the article to

ed? If so, ecclesiastical history has griev- 
oasly misrepresented the facts. Has the 
church always known which were the canon
ical books? has not one council rejected what 
another council accepted? Which was in-

The beautiful Easier Day has come and I the Place-makers.”
gone, and devoted religionists who had en-1 The Treacle Bible.—Jer.viti: 23: “Is there 
dared a very moderate mortification of the I no balm iu Gilead?” reads: “IstherenoTrea- 
flesh during the forty days of Lent, have I ele?” 
donned their new dresses, aud flocked to the j

The Postoftice Department uses $80,000 
worth of wrapping twine a year.

Thos. Gales Forster, who stands in the front 
ranks as a lecturer on reform subjects, is 
now stopping with his son at Towanda, Pa.

We return thanks for a fine cabinet photo
graph of Dr. J. E. Briggs of New York City, 
and place with our collection.

Gerald Massey lectured at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., April 90th, 23rd and 25th. He will lec
ture there again the 28th.

It is said that Gerald Massey has just con
cluded negotiations to deliver ten lectures in 
Australia.

We would refer our readers to the “Cali 
for the Annual Meeting of the American Spir
itualist Association,” on the second page of 
this issue.

On the seventh page will be found the plat
form and premium list of the Journal, 
Continuous readers will do well to show the 
same to their friends who may not bp well 
informed as to the Journal’s position.

London Truth says the Queen (Victoria) ‘ 
takes a morbid pleasure in all ceremonies of 
a mournful nature, and literally revels in all 
the undertaker’s details as to coffins, services, 
graves and monuments, and she certainly 
does not spare her relatives.

It is commented upon as an important 
epoch in the theological history of Boston,

which he desires to call notice.

spired, if either? There is danger in this Ro
man Catholic claim of the power to deter
mine what is eternally true in the Bible, for, 
finding so much in it that must be rejected 
as to its infallible truth, it is possible that 

hue Church who “gave ns” the book and

flower-decked churches to hear the jubilant I " Is there no Rosin?”
addresses always to be heard on that day. All I The Wicked Bible.—In this the word “ not ” 
over the Christian world, Easter Day is made I is omitted from the 7th commandment; it

The kosin Bible.- -Tho same passage reads: whieli sees installed in the Old South pulpit 
a clergyman who “discards the doctrine of

a day of joy. There is a popular tradition I reads: “ Thou skit commit adultery ” 
that even the Sun feels joy on that day, and | The Vinegar Bible.—The Parable of the

vicarions atonement, and does not assert that 
j of endless punishment/’
; An exchange considers it “ the bight of
■; ‘ cheek ’ to say grace over moat for which the

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, April 26,1884. ■
~ I claims divine right to interpret it. will be re-.

NOTICE IO SUBSCRIBER*. , ^.^ ^ .{3 mfe to,P) 8nd pTO hw 

Subscriptions not paid in advance it obtained any such authority. Difficult, nay

dances* but few believe this, and no one has I Vineyard is called: “ The Parable of the Vine- butcher has not been and never will be paid/’ 
* ’ ' * Well, there may bo something in that, and.

arc charged at the old price of $3.15 impossible as it is to do this, it will bo wise | churches everywhere all the iwibilitws of

ever seen it. In Russia the greasy-bearded gar.” „ ^ ell, there may bo something in that, and 
peasants salute each other with kisses, say- I The Printer's Bible.—This makes David yet from another point of view it looks as if 
ing." Brother, the Lord is risen,” as an ex-1 gay that Printers (instead of Princes) have ■ thank-; were especially in order in a case like 
euse for the unsavory osculation. In the I persecuted him without cause. that. • \

The Murderer's Bible.--This puts murder-
per year. To accommodate those old to let the book stand or fall alone. 
Subscribers who th rough force of ha bit ———---——
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit systeniis for the iwcs- 
ent continued; but it nitiet be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on th e inert of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IF AD- 
vAwep.

Medium or Man,

? display are utilized, the rarest and most costls? I erg in place of murmurers, in Jude 10. 
flowers, the most elaborate and unintelligi-1 hsjs'^sissssse

Few things have been more harmful alike 
to Spiritualism and Spiritualists, than the 
efforts so constantly made to render the

1). D. Home in Russia.ble music, the most carefully prepared and
ornate sermons. The sermon on this day . . _ __ , . , „ .
must tell of the spring-time, of the return of J letter from D. D. Horae, dated March 

life 27tli, hst, says: “ I have been more than two
Of couree, nearly all Buster sermons Have months in Petersburg,^ 
VAWuauh^»»V । « , . mnfliSnre frknilci IrnAWhwhole life mediumistic; to develop the medi- Eegarrectton for tf^^ Reportersand ^ to meeting old friends, known so far

um at the expense of the man. This tai done 
j harm in two directions: it has made bad me-

“ Immortality from the Stand-point of the 
Modern World,” was the subject of Rev. Minot 

! J. .Savage’s Easter sermon. That Mr. Savage 
preached it is enough to prove it an able dis
course, worthy the attention of the Journal’s 
readers. We shall publish it in full next 
week.

Mr. Gerald Massey, who has been giving- 
courses of lectutosin Cleveland, Ohio, and

The Bible aud the Church
diums and caused many of the frauds we 
have had to grieve over, thus lowering Spir-

tte able; tte liras by tte »««,»* ™ mn.w ^ ., ^ ^ for tta 
wr, tho second by Rev. It. n. NewLm. Lie j pfu^Hintten. but ifmental and the physical constitution, but if
^SwSSSZ amanistomate Ms livtagintte world, to 

cipHiie, does not seem to "scare worth a
cent” and writes as boldly as if there were 
never a bishop in the world. We quote some 
of his ringing utterances:

“The nature of the Bible Is p!W the next great 
5«.ue in the icteric progress of Christianity. It might 
not to be difficult to see the reason <>t this faet. M ttlle 
men are content under an absolute rule, that rule must, 
oa the whole, be suited to their condit on. When they 
grow restive, the yoke must be galling their necks. In 
the Church, as In the State, external authority Is un
doubtedly a necessity for men in the earlier stmsof 
development. Until the reason Is so far educated, and 
the spiritual consclousnes Is so far awakened that man 
shall of himself own and obey the Eternal Laws, there 
must be a king by right divine, commanding thought. 
Sooner or later? it is inevitable that the growing mind 
of man shall question any external authority in religion. 
If it is free to do so. It may peacefully work over again 
the old beliefs into new forms of faith; If it Is forbidden 
to do so, it at once suspects toe authority that shrinks 
from the light, and Is thus In danger of throwing away 
tlie belief imposed. While every new thought must be 
haled Wore a Papa or Pope, whether seated on a 
Church or on a book, there eau be no Inquiry and Jio 
progress Three hundred years ago it was nn total lb e 
Church which provoked a revolt. Now it is sin infallible 
Book. The ose atone ultimate authority Is Reason.”

Boldly accepting all things that are impli
ed in, and must follow, the faithful criticism 
which he declares to be necessary and the 
Church so fears, he adds:

“The new view of the Bible Is spreading doubt. Is 
then the old view of the Bible making no doubters? Are 
our educated classes being lulled Into happy dreams of 
faith bv the pleasant stories of Lot’s wife and Elisha s 
bears? of Jonah’s big fish and of Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abednego tn the fiery furnace? Is the mission of 
Moses proven toourage.. ..in the sight which the legend 
gives us of his training under Yahweh to beat the Egyp
tian magicians? Is the character of Ged cleared from 
the clouds that nature’s anomalies gender, by having 
the savageries and bestialities, the superstitions and 
blasphemies of the early Hebrews, thrust upon us as the 
very word o? God ? Is the historical reality of the Holy 
Christ certi tod to us on the authority ot that reasonable 
and reputable Type of the Messiah-Samson ?

“Are the stalwarts of orthodoxy really prepared to 
recommend such heroic treatment for the malaria of 
doubt? Judging from the late General Convention of 
the Episcopal Church, we might conclude that they are. 
Grave and learned doctors seriously aud warmly debated 
whether the word ot God would continue to be heard if 
Balaam's ass were not allowed to speak in the new lec- 
ttoiiW. * Sometimes an ass may speak and act more 
wisely than a man.’ said one delegate-an admission 
drawn from that fellow-feeling that makes us wondrous 
kind, amply justified by the almost unanimous vote of 
tiro dioceses on the question whether the ass should 
continue in cur churches and bray his message.-’

The Rev. A. J. Mortimer denounces Dr. 
Newton’s criticisms as “ wild onslaughts on 
Holy Scripture, which, when addressed to a 
congregation of persons entirely untrained 
in the subtle science of criticism, threaten to 
deprive them of all that is positive in Chris
tianity.” Yet he comes dangerously near to 
Mr. Newton’s position, when he speaks of 
“ the false position in which the Bible has 
been placed ” by a “theoryof mechanical in
spiration, extended to the very letters of the 
text....Protesting against Mariolatry they 
[the Reformers] substituted Bibliolatry.” We 
copy Ms own reasons for accepting the Bible 
as a divine standard:

“ Meanwhile wo must recollect that It was the Church 
which first gave the Biole to the world, and the Church 
which, through all those centuries, preserved the Bible; 
but while she reverenced aud loved It, and taught it to 
be the word of God. she never put it Into the false posi
tion it has occupied in the Protestant religion... .She 
said. It needs an authority on which to rest, and for ite 
right understanding an interpreter; I am both.

••The Bible commends itself to my reason andi my 
heart; but this is not the ground of my fattb to ft. I 
believe in it because I believe to the Holy Catholic 
Church, and that Church has said ft is the word of God. 
What the Church has said about the Bible I mint be
lieve; where the Chun* has not spoken, I may follow 
the opinion* of theologian* or critics. Now the Church 
ha* abundantly witnessed to the fact tiiat the Bible is 
inspired, but has not put forth any particular theory cf 
Inspiration; much less has she countenanced the theory 
of which Dr. Newton’s views are an exaggerated iw- 
tion. The writers were inspired to teach moral truth,

ways true-”
So, Id Ms view, a quite common one among 

Catholies and High Church Episcopalians,

do all his duty to society and his country, 
careful watch should be had that the state be 
not permitted to occur too often, or be too 
long continued; for it is certain that the per
petual cultivation of a receptive state is not 
a good preparative for actual business. Power 
of dealing with abstract propositions may be, 
doubtless is, increased by it, but the power of 
judging of, and dealing with, facts is dimin
ished. Striving always to get away from the 
region of the physical senses, the power of 
observation is impaired; passively waiting 
for impressions from without, the power of 
comparison is measurably lost, and the judg
ment is weakened. It is too often the case 
that a medium is—only a mediuta; one with 
fitful, capricious will, infirm of purpose, un
able to study, not even competent to manage 
his own small business, unreliable in his en
gagements, his promises not to be depended 
on. The man has been repressed that the 
medium may become more perfect. Hence, 
largely, comes the poverty of mediums; be
cause of this, too, there are so many unhappy 
homes among them. And the process does 
not produce good mediums, or if in the be
ginning it seems to, they do not endure. Pow
er stored up till it gathered sufficient strength 
would do more effective work than if every 
faint tremor of spirit influence were watched 
and waited for and at once expended. Heat 
is a great force in the universe, but it is mass
ed heat whose work we can see and feel. 
From the ceaseless effort to annihilate self
hood come most of the crude generalities, the 
puerile extravagances, the pronounced ab
sence of facts, the inconsequential argu
ments so often lamented by Spiritualists, so 
laughed at by the outside world.

From Spiritualist platformsit is argued, 
sometimes, that mediums must not work— 
“ a blacksmith cannot repair a watch,” “ spir
its need fine instruments,” etc., etc. Nothing 
can be more misleading than such platform 
utterances. The medium who has weakened 
his physical frame, destroyed his power of 
thought, lowered Ms conceptions of moral 
truth, is not “ a fine instrument.” Not a 
“ blacksmith ” perhaps, but a veritable baby, 
not to be trusted with any work by spirits in 
or out of the form. Thalberg, the pianist, 
when about to give a concert, used to go to 
his practice-room, containing only a piano 
and a lounge, and play scales till Ms strength 
was exhausted and Ms fingers refused to obey 
Ms will. Then he would rest on the lounge, 
and then again go through the same exercises. 
This he would do every day for a week, blit 
on the day before Ms concert would not play 
a note. During all this practice fine shades 
of expression were unsought;they must come 
with the inspiration of the hour at the time 
of his public performance. He was seeking 
for accuracy, certainty, strength. And be
cause he was strong he was tender and grace
ful in Ms public playing. So it would be 
with mediumship, properly governed. The 
“ blacksmith cannot repair a watch ” truly, 
but the man of culture, of strong, vigorous 
will, of clear common-sense, will be a better 
medium at such times as he yields to the spir-

telegraphs have brought to the editorial sane-1 h<^:asi 1SS. I am warmly J flrand Rapids, Michigan, expects to be in
tom reports tom.11 tte grea^^^ ^ to w where communica-
ducing centres this year, and nearly all the 1 th„frn«\nppfnin„t^ ! tions may be addressed to him at the of-
sermons deemed worth reporting, were on j - the strictest ’ to of the Rkligio-Philosophiual Journal.
the same subject. But it is a little singular . H ’ . demands ‘I iaht more > Mr* ^^ V contemplates leaving the Pacific 
that- so many sermons were devoted to proof s 8 . _ details given - Coa9t for Australia toward the end o, nue.
of tip-fact of Christ’s resurrection. Were I W‘t« 1 have dkm truthful dilftiL given ?
the preachers trying to build up their own me by honest investigators of
faith, or did they think their people, after I fol and even obscene proceedings at so-called 
tire tong vears of orthodox teaching, were I ‘pitch-darkstances’inPetersburg^ 
ypt unsettled in their belief? Another sig- O'^, and the cowardly perpetrators palm 
nificant thing was, no report so far seen, offthweinfamonsfraudsas iheworkofdfe- 
mentions that a single preacher took up the embodied spirits! I am at this moment in 
question Paul propounds, the question men continual influence of my gift of second 
are ever asking: “ How are the dead raised ^hL and in society have greatly astonished 
up, and with what body do they come?” Nor strangers tome, to whom I have been pre- 
did anyone venture to say whether the resur- rented, by, in confidence, of course, relating 
rection of Ms people should take place in one incidents in their past known only to them- 
year or a million of years. They were equal- selves. If I can do so honorably, will in a 
ly silent as to why there should be a resur- future letter describe some of these cases in 
rection at all, at least such a resurrection as detail.”
they mostly preach. Mostly; for though it is 
orthodox to believe in the resurrection of the Trouble in the Bramo-Somaj.

body, the belief is not so universal as it was. I ihe death of Chunder Sen seems to have 
Those " pestilent fellows,” the Spiritualists, I produced an unexpected trouble in the Bra- 
have so battered the theological outworks on I mo-Somaj, in India. Mr. Sen’s family object 
all these points, that most preachers find ft I ^ any successor being appointed, claiming 
safer or more comfortable to be non-commit-1 ^gt. chunder Seii is still their minister. Mr. 
tai on the matter, and shout for Resurrection I Mozoomdar, who had been acting as minister 
without venturing to define it, either as to | for two Sabbaths, was publicly forbidden to 
process or outcome. I proceed with the services on the third Suu-

Paul distinctly says: “ That which is sown | day; Karund Chunder Sen, eldest son of the 
is not that which shall be.” “It is sown a I }ate Keshub Chunder Sen, claiming author
natural body, it is raised a spiritual body,” I jty to do so, as heir of Ms father. The con- 
and Paulis an authority to them. But if | gregation, about 400 in number, seem to be 
these bodies are to be, most of them, only I jn favor of Mr. Mozoomdar continuing to 
resurrected that they may " dwell iii ever-1 preach.
lasting burnings,” the question how a spirit- lj»!!!!!!!^

ual body is to be affected by material fire is | Names of those Interested.
not easily answered, and as they cannot give I , . .
up what some one has called “ the good old The Journal’s patrons will confer a favor 
Presbyterian hell,” they still hold on. silent- «!»» » hy sending the addresses of all whom 
ly but desperately, to the resurrection of the they know to be interested in Spiritualism, 
material body, however absurd the belief may or liberally inclined. Don’t forget this, 
seem sometimes. That resurrection takes | «-——^

The Premium List,place at the instant of apparent death, that 
it is a resurrection of the spiritual body Paul 
wrote of, that every love, every power held by Owing to the crowded condition of our ad- 
the man or woman here, every peculiarity of vertising columns, it is impossible to print 
speech or gesture-all that distinguished the premium list regularly but it will be 
them in this lower life, marks them when | ««»$ on a separate sheet to all who apply.
they come back, and prove that they have I —“ “
arisen—these things Spiritualists know be- ®» re«W»w» »•» says: “ Ahigh 
yondall doubt; to them resurreotloa Is nota I orthodox authority affirms that it Is a suffl- 
fer-.lt, surprising thing (so far oB none can « answer to the olalme ot the .draratesot 
even imagine when It will occur), but a nal- the prayer enro. that multitudes oi rases oi 
nral prorase. taking place dally, hourly, and oudden rare similar to those cited by that 
they rejoice in It baratue It le a preheat iaet I "■ * Wi«VM8, can be brought forward in 
and not a remote contingency. I««J «™ ^ » W at»«. “• *

. mmss^^ I insists that such believers must, in honesty,
The Chicago Musical Festival. I divide supernatural interpositions with the 

\ I Catholics, and cites a recent case. .The pa- 
The Chicago Musical Festival Association I yent was a lady of high Social position in the 

announce their annual series of concerts and I state of Maryland. Her entire cure from a 
present unusually attractive programmes for I deep-seated cancerous affection was complet- 
the five evening concerts and two matinees I e^ at the end of a novena, or nine days’devo- 
they propose giving. The soloists are the I tion to the Virgin Mary, ordered by the parish 
best attainable—Mme. Materna, Mme. Chris-1 priest. The fact is, or at least seems to be to 
tine Nilsson, Miss Emma Juch, Miss Emily I many devout and profound scholars, that the 
Winant, are singers of the highest class; I allege^. New Testament baste for the prayer* 
wMle Herr Wlnkleman, Herr Emil Searia, I cure j3 very frail, and they suggest that the 
Mr. Max Heinrich, Mr. Toedt and Mr. Frank I phenomena attending the prayer-cure betak- 
Benunertz are also of established reputation. I ga 0Bf of ^he field of theology and be referred 
Mr. Theodore Thomas is to be the musical di-1 to tbe domain of medical science.” 
rector and conductor, and under hte careful I --------- ----------------------
direction the select orchestra he has trained I Herman Snow, a Spiritualist of long stand
will interpret the instrumental selections I ing, and a valued correspondent of the Jour- 
andacoompanimentswlth all thesplrit,grace I nal, who has resided for many years In San 
and delicacy for which they are celebrated. I Francisco, Cal., has removed to No. 56 South 
Among the larger works to be produced are | Russell street, Boston, Mase., where Ms ad- 
Haydn’s Oratorio of the “Creation,” Wag-1 drees will be until further notice.

The effort to substitute arbitration for war 
in the settlement of international disputes, 
shows continued vitality. The last meeting 
of the League was of great interest and well 
attended. The next meeting will he on May 
13th, in Washington, and as officers for the 
ensuing year are then to be chosen, it is 
to be hoped there will be a full attendance.

At some religious ceremony at which Arch
bishop Whateley was to officiate in the coun
try a young curate who attended him grew 
very nervous as to their being late. “My 
good young friend,” said the Archbishop, “ I 
can only say to you what the criminal going 
to be hanged said to those around, who were 
hurrying Mm, ‘Let us take our time; they 
can’t begin without us.’”

G. II. Brooks, trance speaker and psychom- 
etrist, has been lecturing in the counties of 
Miami, Johnson, Franklin and Douglas, Kan., 
during the last month. E. A. Carpenter writes 
as follows in reference to him: “Weconsider 
him a fluent speaker, a logical reasouer and 
a perfect gentleman. As a psychometrist, 
his readingshave given satisfaction. I would 
cordially recommend him to all liberal and 
spiritual societies wherever his lot may be 
cast.”

Mrs. Belle Fletcher Hamilton is meeting 
with excellent success as a medium, we un
derstand. A number of critical investiga
tors have become interested in the phenome
na occurring through her mediumship. She 
is located at 197 West Madison street. The 
Journal takes this occasion to thank Mrs. H, 
for new subscribers procured by her agency. 
Every honest medium should be interested in 
spreading the circulation of a paper whieh 
is the only leading Spiritualist paper in 
America that discriminates in their favor as 
against cheats and charlatans.

W. E. Leonard of Port Huron, Mich., writes: 
“ It may be of some interest to your readers 
to know that the cause of Spiritualism is not 
dead in this locality. W e have held public 
meetings in Hamilton Hall, since last October, 
with steadily increasing numbers. The meet
ings closed March 31st, with Anniversary ex
ercises. Mrs. H. N- Hamilton, a medium, 
presided at our meetings. Her descriptions 
of spirit friends were so perfect, that they 
were generally recognized by those present. 
Her psychometric delineations have been 
truthful. We all say, ‘God bless our faith- 
M medium.* ”

The Chicaw Tribune says: “Whatever is 
to be the ultimate success of so-called Spirit
ualism, it would geem as if failure should not 
In any sense be the result of the non-use of 
the powers of the press. There are five spir
itualistic organs In France, four in Belgium, 
two in Holland, eight in Spain, two in Italy, 
and three in Germany. In England and in 
the United States the press is extensively 
used and in various ways. For good or for 
evil it is the product, to a large extent, of the 
English-speaking people. Among them cer
tainly, it has been most successful. It is 
said that Spiritualism has one organ each In 
Austria, Russia, Mexico, the Antilles, Chill, 
Brasil, Uruguay, the Argentine Republic, 
Australia, India, and Cape Colony.”
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ITRREXT ITEMS. For the llHiglo Fhllo^phlcal Journal,
A Sucker Calls on “ Prof.” W arring.

Texas has 4,000,000 sheep.
Laredo, Tex., had a bull fight on Easter.
A cat fondled by a sick child at Amsterdam, 

S’. Y., took diphtheria and died.
The first thing that the Puritans did here 

was to fall upon their knees; the next was to 
fall upon the aborigines.

Connecticut has refused women the right 
of suffrage. She will still be permitted to 
make wooden nutmegs for the heathen, how
ever. .

While Julia Hunt was enacting “ Faneh- 
on” Tuesday night, at Madisonville, Ky., the 
chicken she uses in the first act laid an egg 
in full view of the audience.

A recent traveler along the line of the Pan
ama Canal predicts that of the 15,000 work
men now engaged there fully two-thirds will 
be dead before the canal is completed.

Brother Jasper, of Richmond, is still preach
ing in favor of his theory that “ the sun do 
move,” but it is said that his congregation is 
reduced from au average of 2000 to one of 20.

Some one is trying to prove that the Garden 
of Eden was at the Xoflh Pole. Then it was 
the Polar bear that gave Eve the apple. We 
never did believe the snake story implicitly.

Seven thousand people shouted “yes ” when 
in closing the session of the Mormon confer
ence Joint Taylor put to a vote the question; 
“ Shall we uphold the doctrines of our church, 
including polygamy, stand by it and defy the 
powers of the nation?’’

A letter from El Mahdi has been published.

In a recently-established Paris school of 
medicine it is proposed to keep a registry t-f 
all legally recognized doctors in the world.

(JG and .see VRpK ^ MEhirM and The list would include about «;5,t*M names in j 
U AbrROLOf.hR, AT tlift I'nifod «fataa Oraut OrO .;,.

1522 WAR ASH AV.
SCi.offi) to any one who eau equ.il him in telling the 

east, present, and future, causing speedy marriages, 
bringing separated together, and in business affairs 
whose advice is invaluable. Ke tells eonsulter's name 
in full, and Is tlie only person who can do so. Warring 
asks no questions and uses no cards ot any description 
in his profession.

Satisfaction given or no pay.
Fee -Ladles, 81; gentlemen, ^l.—Tlte Tribune.

Desirous of seeing a genuine, live medium, 
who was also a real astrologer, your sucker, 
on April 11th, called as directed. The usher, 
an unprepossessing little Hebrew, seated the 
caller ip the back parlor, where he eat for 
fully half an hour without a fire, and his 
sensibilities became somewhat benumbed. 
Whether this is to increase spirituality or to 
lessen acuteness of perception in callers, 
when the Professor does his trick, your in
vestigator will not say. In due time, how
ever, he was seated in the Professor’s oflice. 
The Professor is a keen-looking fellow, and 
evidently ean size up his callers pretty 
closely, as they drop in with tlieir dollar 
each. A plain, neat sign is displayed out
side, while in everything seems to be busi
ness. The only thing which appeared out of 
the usual order, was a couple of safety-pins 
on the outside of his coat-sleeves, with which 
his cuffs were fastened on. Being requested 
so to do, your investigator stated his age 
aud date o'f birth, which the Professor wrote

the United States, 35,000 in Great Britain
32,OHO in Germany and Austria, flO/KW in ■ 
France, 10,000 in Italy, aud 5,1* 0 in Spain.

A new and strange marriage law is under I 
discussion in Bavaria. It is proposed to give J 
the parishes the power to forbid the marriage ; 
of couples who do not possess sufficient 
means to maintain themselves, or who, dur
ing the previous three years, have received 
help from the public funds, or who have not : 
paid their quota of taxes, or regarding whom 
there is reason to suspect that trouble will 
result to the household from the want of so-

WA^TEII AGENTS at wi<v to >H1 the authentic 
and Krtupteta Hfr bl WkSnKI.l. 1’HH.LIr.-, by Guo. L-W - 

. vriAiM.il rite pc ’Pie are waiting for il. B. B. Ul’SSKLU 
I’ubiblter, Bo«m, Mm.

BEESSSE'GDIJE
EXAMINATION*

-; by j-
MRS. C. M. XOKRfSOV^

Uiiiu'. Bud a taurly.
: X'GR medical diagnoHl* by letter, enclose lock of hair and
I A tn-? dollar. Give the age anil sex. Terms for magii>>ti*«i 
| remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Addies* P. U. IM 
I 2516. Be-ton, Masa. 11 B. WILLCOX, See.

[PATEWTSif^^
briety, economy, or love of work. Bavaria
cannot make any bigger mistake than passing “Nee What < uticiira Does for Me 1” 
laws to hinder marriage. Virtue is the back
bone of the State or nation, but virtue is I A FANTILE and Birth Humors'. M::k Cru-.t. Swllcsl

Head. Eczema", and every fonn of Itcbhrg, Sealy, lump- ‘ 
ly, Scroftitans and inherited Dkcases < f the B iifd. Skis and I 
Scalp, with Lo-s of Hair, cured by the Ccncmt Kiyemi:?, ’Zlrti'1 by multiplying barriers to m?,

marriage. It is well to check misery and ALKiuttijiwewiiirife cuttciua, the great sicir. cure, so - 
vice. It is better to promote virtue. ® an Willhite Skm Bi iratTcr ansi cmy \* Medicinal Baby boap, 2-- cts, anil.Ciitieura Resolvent. Hie I

new Blond 1’nrliier, #1. are s :!d by druggists ITiter Drug 
j and Chemical Co., Boston. ’ jA Popular fallacy,

:<.iim ■ l-ef-.izn O GoveiKi? :„t. Ec:i I *tanrp £ riiifcp

•SiSar PENSIONS

New Tacoma,
WAsnninoA tekkitokv.

Western terminus mi the pacific Coast of tlie great tasaw- 
tlnental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

down on his block of paper, having previons- 
s ly drawn several lines across, and then pro

ceeded to make a lot of qnirls and pig-tails 
ail around the edge—astrological signs preIt commands the tribes to push forward tothe siege of Khartoum, and to blockade all Sr‘^imT^

&K’^di«^ s/sVSt; Kis s 
fidels in all other ways possible, ins in- ,- ,s ire ..»..,,-, ,10 “sathc 
^j8^0B ’3 ur^e’^ uPpn ®eiu ^ a re^^IwUS i eoafrol ca» re«f? ?t.” The Professor also gave 
a v‘ „ . . . directions how to fold the paper after being
Charles Goodnight is a king among cattle - written on, folding arid creasing .the same

Many people think that Rheumatism cannot he A, 
cured. It is caused by a bad state of the blood which 
deposits poisonous matter in the joints and muscles 
causing lameness, stiffness and swelling of the joints 
and excruciating pains. Kidney-Wort will certainly 
effect a cure. It acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bow
els, stimulating them to a healthy action, purifies and 
enriches the blood and eliminates the poison from
the system. Go to the nearest diuggist, buy Kidney 
Wort and lie cured.

Why Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is superior 
to all others, is !«cw the testimony in its favor is

_______________ _________________________________11 Tlie Future Metropolis of tlie 
A MONTH. Ag’ts wanted. 90 best sell- Pacific Northwest.

A place cf Investment Money loaned readily aS 
i percent and 1>; per cent per mouth. Section 2389 of 

-------------.------------------------------------------------------------- -- (’ode of Washington Territory says, ’-Any rate of intent# 
|®TS ES™W?i.?B SU1?.? i SSM

U “- toteRttfesS | IBSSiSSiES' &3S
•’ PITflHfAPE leOFhcisFlucb.S.itln.S’tk.acartylmtf j SYNOPSIS• 1 -llVTinvlln. er.o-.igh for a quHt. Sciid $100; Ee. I __ ®'
i for Postage. SLADE. 157 Wcit 181b St., New Ymk. j THE BOOK OF LIFE 

f I BY

far postage. SLIDE, 157 Wcit isth St., New 7®li.
LU HH VllivM>, <3 ittlwltn^ LHo Ic&UlilUU) Hi IIS IdlOi lb iR<n VAiN NR A*RWRm ■avvMotei a ami a aa s 
the strongest, most intelligent ami most competent. DR, JOS. RODES BUCHAN AIT The million house-keepers who use it are a commun- « w wmmm 4Ut, .
ity, a nation expressing a preference. They know ; 
that in the kitchen in actual use, they find it superior 1 
to all others. i

The tide of immigration setting toward our shores 
is subject to fluctuations, but there exists no reason
to anticipate that during the life of the present gen-

„..,. «..„.,...„....„ „.....„ eration it will fail to reach the average height of the i 
kings in Texas, and has fenced in 700,000 himself, and then unfolding for the sucker to Pa5t ton years; immigration, therefore, continues to 
acres with 250 miles of wire fence,at the head write. The Professor then retired to the i ^‘<>nepf the great economic que.^ this coun- 
of Keil River, in the Panhandle. His ranch other side of the room and turned his back Etom“™^ 
contains nearly twenty-five thousand acres while the visitor wrote: n.mi™IMnK.
more than there are'in the entire State of 
Rhode Island, and he bought the whole at

Jos. H. Glade.—What is the state of my
importance, that of naturalization. That our natur
alization laws are defective in many respects is no
torious, and the demand for their revision will no

§

W Fwt ArClliie, JtOStOil

IS r.ow living stii'iitlMi to El:" trKtn;firt or etai:i!sii;ta:.‘ ;, 
af'W by psschninf tile diagnc.ds an.l the ustf awrrai- 

Wiles dbwerr,! Ly titraylf His re ids :ic 'll ns the Esr.l 
etevaa A healthy a:ul pifWiripe iceaiisa in ILiat.ia, ana bo 
ean :; e ive a few li:K::i j: ic- family tor raedlaal care. His ' 
work <>nTI-“!api-i:tie Sr;''.;i:May wii: ii" is •'ted next May— 
f rier- tv.,, (j.sh.is. Mist Bl'CHANANcoutiaucj the Frame? 
sif I’syclniiiietiy.

I SI.DAKTHA.
| Tin? substance of toe aitltla recently qubibfci ;-f:l
1 JcnKAt with eight engravings.

Si nt. post paid, fur io cents. Afte;
51. A. SIDARTHA, Room 18. Tribune Biiiidin?, Ci-:®. Si

from 50 cents to $1 an acre.
Father Corel's book, in which lie sets forth 

tlie evils accruing to the Church from the 
noiipossmnus policy of tho Vatican, is to bo 
soon translated into English. It advocates 
the complete abandonment of ttie temporal
power theory by the Papal Court. Fatiier 
Cure! is under censure for it, but has not 
been excommunicated, as generally believed.

Col. Robert. G. Ingersoll and family will 
spend the summer and part of the fall on the 
Dorsey ranch in New Mexico. The Colonel 
has built an enormous log house, handsome
ly finished inside with hard woods, and twen
ty-three miles from a railway station. He 
will go directly to New Mexico after the Chi
cago convention. It is not urobable that he 
will take any part in the campaign.

health, especially as regards tho condition ot 
my heart?”

The name given was, of course, fictitious.. - , . ,.------ ..- -----
When the writing was finished, the Profeswr Jfa^.VnwIm™^ Vuev"
returned to the table, took the paper, folded 
as directed, and apparently tore up the same _____________________
paper before the sucker’s eyes, ami burned * Takigrafy, the best siiorthan.i for any and all' 
up the pieces in a little dish on t^e table, purposes, is taught in a new time and labor saving - 
Then, as if studving something on his lap. W by I). Kimball, 79 Madison st., t'hicjgo. “The ; 

- — - ............. • ■ Nutshell,” giving alphabet ana principle-', and two
one dollar lessons, seat for 25 cents. Illustrated Cir
cular free.

doubt acquire added force from the publication of 
an article by Justice William Strong upon that sub
ject in tho North American Reekr for Moy. There
ances” by William Godwin Moody and Prof. J. Laur
ence Laughlin, ot Harvard University.

Tics 
Ma. 

Pc 4? IfPKlg

chi l:ra'sr:r~:o!is i'Sr.r itzic. 
del > wCi.r.-jt ,.T-tt»:~. !j::u;fe.EnS 1 Irink :nlt-:.ii'set' - k at::.K il;:;,, 
-IirsIKLi; r: x<-:::ctX.r.«:;!>r. ;:.: r. 

AGLXTs WANTED! At .r., E_, , & Haul;,, Q.ucc,-. Ill,

the Professor wrote the following:
“Jos. H. Glade.—-1 cannot see any spe

cial complaint, as regards the state of your 
health.”

Then directing the looker-on to place his 
hand upon tlie.table, the rightone if married.

Free! Cards and Chromes.
We will send free by mail a sample set of cur large 

uauuuuuuuwiuuw.uieniiiiroueumumm, German, French, and American Chromo Cards, on 
and left if single, the Professor “cast-the and guM groimds,
liflwnne ” follows- different designs, on receipt of a stamp for postage.S f bn We wiU al« E aS tea Of OUt, born under the influence of the beautiful chromoo, on receipt of ten cents to pay for

_______ , ______ _______ ____ planet Jupiter, which is a lucky one, bur -- - ---------- *• - 
John Bright does not care for novels. He Saturn and Mars were also in the ascendant, 

thinks that the perusal of them is too much which lessened the lucky influence of Jupi-
ter. Mondays and Thursdays are your uu-like the mere study of dreams, or of what is . , - , ,

at ieast dreamy in its nature. His favorite ; In^ky days, and no great undertaking should 
literary recreation, he says, is poetry, and he I ^ couimenced on tlj^e days. You should 
e RCially admires Milton, whom he considers ' ''’”””'c ''””a"u H,n —* ’ "^ ♦“ ’ ”
the greatest poet of any land or age. Next 
to Milton he likes Whittier, whom he calls

{sacking and postage: also enclose a confidential price 
list of our large oil chromoe. Agents wanted. Ad
dress F. GLEASON it CO.,

46 Summer St., Boston, Mase.

Corticelli Spool Silk.
LADIES, 

TRY IT.
IThe Best 

Sewing Silk 
Made.

Every Spool 
Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong. 
Ask your Storekeeper for CORTUELLI Sift.

IW1M0 stiffs

“ the greatest of the transatlantic poets.”
William Maziefe Brady, a “fresh-water 

Catholic” (the Irish name for those who go 
over to Rome), has an elaborate article in the 
London Fortnightly Review in favor of the 
establishment of diplomatic relations be
tween England and the Vatican. Brady is 
the Rome correspondent of the London Tablet. 
His article is evidently inspired by the Vati
can authorities. It is denounced by the Irish 
National papers.

Michael Maurice, the father of F. D. Maur
ice, was a Unitarian clergyman, who in spite 
of his creed had always performed the rite of 
baptism “ in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” It was in 
reference to this that the brilliant Robert 
Hall, who knew him well, once retorted upon 
him,“Why. sir, as I understand you, you 
must consider that you baptize in the name 
of an abstraction, a man, and a metaphor.”

Elder Gonzales Trejo, a Spanish convert to 
the Church of the Latter-Day Saints, fancies 
that he has found a new and promising Mor
mon missionary field in Mexico. He has trans
lated the Book of Mormon into the Spanish 
language for circulation down there, and. 
funnily enough, he commends the book to 
expected converts as an authentic history of 
the ancient people from whom the native 
Mexicans are supposed to be descended.

Dr. Dudgeon, the famous homeopathic phy
sician of London, recalls the fact—apropos 
of Koch’s investigations into the nature of 
the cholera germ—that Hahnemann in 1831 
suggested that the contagious matter of chol
era consisted of “ excessively minute invisi
ble living creatures,” and accordingly ad
vised the free use of camphor, which he held 
to be a potent cholera bacillc^e—to the ef
ficacy of which treatment, adds Dr. Dudgeon, 
the statistics of every epidemic in Europe tes
tify. .

Mra. Pierce, wife of Dr. George Pierce, of 
Colleton, 8. C., has been a paralytic for 
years, unable to walk without assistance or 
render herself the slightest service. For sev
eral weeks a protracted religious meeting 
was carried on in the Methodist Church of 
Cottageville, where Mrs. Pierce lives. Dur
ing the meeting Mrs. Pierce was persuaded 
to be carried to the church to try the spirit 
or prayer cure. During the service she was 
suddenly cured, rising up and walking be
fore the whole congregation.

Gen. Butler has the happy faculty, that is 
also attributed to De Lesseps, the famous 
French engineer, of going to sleep whenever 
he desires to. regardless of time, place or 
circumstances. Sleep with him is as much a 
matter of will-power as writing, or walking, 
or talking, and it is said he can wake him
self up whenever he wants to. He looks at 
his watch, finds that he has fifteen minutes 
unoccupied, shuts his eyes, takes a snooze, 
and wakes up at the end -of the time as 
promptly as if he had an alarm-clock beside

j always consult- the spirits when about to be
gin any new work. You have seen many 
ups and downs in life. From thirty-two to 
forty will be the most eventful period of your 
life, during which you will acquire, much |

nM^iFran'Tir?^ tw vmI ran - Fot1 reforraa11’1 ^8 science of‘Spirit'jaifem.’ "At- 
cr.lrical one. ^ )on survive that jear, you t teQq8 funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P, 
will live to an old age, and enjoy rest, and | o. address. Berlin Heights, Ohio, 
your previous prosperity. In a few months | -- ----------- -—-----------
you will go a journey which will prove very ^nS^^^^3™8,9, answered by B. W. Flint, No 
profitable. In two weeks you will see a friend I SBro^W83,! ^ ^er?*:j^ I?4 ^ 3 ““i*1

Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 100 West 50 St, New York. 1 
World renowned Letter writing Median;, Terinr, *3. i 
and 12 e. Register your Letters, ‘ i

Hudson Tlttlk lectures on subjects pertaining to

We Want a Few
GOOD AGENTS

in each State to handle cur goods. Will furnish goods on 
commission, with all adv: HMng matter for buslne*’, to* suit
able persons who can give evidence of responsibility and hon
esty. Address

BELLAMY'S MEDICINE CO, Ogdensburg, N. Y.

The project for reducing the subsidy given 
by the Russian government to the convents 
and monasteries of the empire has received 
the almost unanimous approval of the Rus
sian journals. It costs over one million 
roubles annually to subsidize these religious 
Institutions, which have been a great means 
of keeping the people in superstition and 
ignorance. Let this sum be devoted to pur
poses of education, and the Russian people 
will soon achieve political freedom. Spirit
ual tyranny is at the bottom of most politi
cal oppression.

Many nice delicacies are often spoiled by the flavor-

whom you have not seen in a long time. He 
will tell you many things which will be a 
surprise to you.”

This was the layout for a dollar. The 
visitor wanted to ask other questions, but 
they cost one dollar each. The caller, then 
retired for meditation. You will observe 
that the horoscope casting contains the cus
tomary gags about- “ journeys,” “ seeing ab
sent friends,” “ critical periods,” and “ ups 
and downs” in the past. The astrological 
pig tails on the paper, as well as the planet
ary introduction to the 0 casting,” were nov
el to your inquirer. The more hethoughtit 
over the more he became convinced that the 
paper trick could be detected; and so, on 
April 17th, he called again, but the Profes
sor did not recognize him. The same formu
la was gone through with as before. The 
visitor thought he saw the paper he had writ
ten on, disappear, and another one substitut
ed, but the pass was made so cleverly that 
the eye could hardly follow it. Your sucker 
this time wrote in a very poor scrawl:

“ John K. Goode—-Please give my mother’s 
full name?”

After the paper was torn up and the.match 
lighted to burn it, your investigator seized 
the largest piece in the dish. This spoiled the 
control, so the Professor said, and he demand
ed its return, declaring on his word of honor 
it was the same paper the visitor had written 
on. Your sucker, however, insisted on keep
ing it. The Professor tried both persuasion and 
threats, and the interview became stormy, 
but all to no avail. At length he said your 
watchful caller might examine the piece and 
then burn it, and he would proceed with the 
sitting. Your, inquirer did examine the scrap, 
finding written -thereon, “Sullivan,” and 
something else he could not read, thus prov
ing that a substitution of papers had taken 
place. The scrap was then burned (the oth
ers were previously disposed of in the same 
way), so your sucker could not get any more 
of them. But the Professor declined to proceed, 
writing on a paper: “ I will not answer his 
question.” The Professor had destroyed the 
scrap which the inveBtigator picked up, and 
having done that, refused to carry out his 
promise to go on, upon the return of thescrap. 
As your visitor withdrew he cordially invit
ed himself to call again, but the Professor 
said, “ I won’t allow you in the house; and 
then shut the door.” On reaching home the 
sucker tried the paper trick, and can go 
through it as slick as Warring himself, and 
now claims the $5,000.

The watchful .visitor found on the floor of 
the waitingroom a paper on which was writ
ten in the Professor’s handwriting, “ Nellie 
Conners ”—the name probably of another co-, 
sucker. It was learned of 8 neighbor that 
the Professor rented the parlor where his of
fice is located, and is doing a thriving busi
ness.

The Professor will be remembered as the 
same individual who, several years ago, work
ed the “ astrologer fake,” but has now added 
the “ medium racket” to his list of accom
plishments. Such' a cheeky trickster aud 
brazen impostor should be indicted and given 
the full benefit of the law. Your sucker will 
volunteer to go before the Grand Jury and 
see what ean be done toward starting the 
Professor on the way to Joliet.

poetage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Hundreds of persons using Ayer’s Hair Vigor cer
tify to its efficacy in restoring the hair to the health 
and beauty of youth.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will wake a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey SU Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then In care of Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago, Ill.

For Ten Cents. The St. Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St. Louie, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3.50.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Brooklyn Hplritualist Madefy will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 10th at 11 
A. m. and 7:45 p. m. at the Hail, corner ef Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale In the hall. Meetings free.

WM. H. JOHNSON. President.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
18U Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. I. Public services every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:30 P. M.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at 10:80 a. st. Abra- 
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladles Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity, Wednesday, at ’ 
2:30.

Church Social every second and fourtli Wednesday, in pack 
month, at 8 p. M.

Psychic Fraternity for development c-r mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, sharp. Mis. T. E. Stryker, 
President.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner 3rd Avenue and 18th Street, every Wednesday I 
evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Bogeil President; Dr. Patch, ■ 
Secretary and Treasurer.

A Progressive Spiritual Meeting will be held every Sunday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, in Franklin Hall, corner of 3rd avenue 
and 18th street South Brooklyn. ■ Seats free.

GERARD ENGELEN, Chairman.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall. 

3W Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Capt 
J. David, President; W. J. Cushing. Secretary and Treasurer

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will m-ct at 16 Smith 
St, two doors from Fulton, In the hall of Union for Christian 
Work, every Thursday evening, 8 P. m.

April 24th.—Lecture by John Jeffreys
May 1st—Lecture by Prof. Henry Kiddle.

8.B. NICHOLS. President
John Jeffrey#. Secretary. A. (1 Kipp, Treasurer.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 lutUfttart, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial AwoeJaUon, Andrew Jackson Davis, President and regular apeaker; hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
moat cordially invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termlMion until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, st 8 P. M., at 171 East 69th Street

MKS. a A MCCBKTCHEN, Secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 p.m and 7:80 evening, In Frobisher 
Hall, No. 28 East 14th St., near Union Square.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualist* Conference and Test Meeting will be con

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seeker* every Sunday at 8 
p. m., in Lester* Academy, 619 W. lake St. Lecture in the 
evening at 7:45.

SARAH A. DAKSKIH,
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NEW BOOKS.
TEACHing; of tlieTWELVE APOSTLES. In 

Grei K and English. Fine cloth, 25 cents,
SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES of (lie An- 

cientE.stem World. By George Rawlinson. BesUmHi- 
cm l.Utlr-n. In three volnmes, over 2 00'1 pages and ow- 
.^"1o’B!llsasK304®“ps’ i>rIv- reducedfrom 118.09to

GUZOVS II(STORY OF FRANCE. Iu eight 
volumes, over 4«0fins illustrations, Vol, I,, flnedotmgllt 
tap, 75 cents.

ANCIENT EGYPT uniter the PHARAOHS. 
By Juim Kw.rifk, M. A, 12aa, c!«L, i!.®.

CHINESE CLASSICS. The Work- of Confu
cius and Mencius Translated by Legge Price reduced 
fc>iiif;i.stitoii.oo.

HISTORICAL EVIDENCES of the Truth hi 
the Scriptures. By Rawlinson. Cloth, 60 cents.

VICTORI A.QTEEN OF ENGLAND. BvfilMe 
Gret-nwn-xL Fine cloth, gilt top. 85 cents.

PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. Ry P. IL 
Mell, LL. D cloth, 50 cents.

HEALTH by EX ERLTSE. By George II. Tay
lor. M. D. Cloth, 50 cents.

I SESAME andUMEH. By John Raskin. Ml- 
I zevlr edition, fine cloth, ornamented, 26 cents.

PHYSICIAN of THE “NEW SCHOOL,” I CRowNorwitnoMvu. ByRukin. urn- 
’ vlr edition, fine cloth, ornamented, 25 cents.

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
During fifteen yetis past Mb j. danskex lias been tiie pupil 

-of ana medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her Instrumentality.

She is clairaudient and clairvoyant Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill wbfcli uas 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty yews’ experience In the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.00, 
and two stamps, win receive prompt attention.

THE AMJMtW^^
fttpni ill Kipiiltel by Kis. ’Kikis.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases cf the Throat and 
Lungs. TtHMiClM CoxspMFiros Iran been cured by it.

Price 12.00 l*r bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Past Oflice Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, Danskin.
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ment-getthe Original and Best. „ _
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ETHICS of the HI ST. By Ruskin. Elzevir 
< edition, tine cloth, ornamented, 25 cents.
RISKIN'* CHOICE WORKS. The three 

above, In half Russia, red edges 50 cents.
CHARLES HICKENK’S “Little Folks.’- I* 

wls. bound tn 3, Illustrated. Price. $2.00.
Be qiTlCBV’H Famous -"EngllHH Opium 

Eater.” Elzevir edition, cloth 2 5 cents.
CCRIOTS MYTHS of the Middle Ages. By 

8, Baring-Gould. Cloth, 35 cents.
PROSE WORKS of John Milton. Fine cloth, 

50 cents.
LIBRARY of WONHERN and CurloHtties.

By I. Platt, D. D. la 5 illustrations. Cloth. 91.2s.

ALDUS'S MAXI FOLD

CYCLOPEDIA.
Over 300.000 subjects and 5.000 illustration*, nu

merous maps. 20 volumes, large octavo, *25; cheaper edi
tion. *15. Specimen pages free.

“Your books are well made and good enough for the poor 
manor the millionaire, and it is astonishing how you have 
compelled some of the old-line publishers to reduce prices. 
Have peen your patron since 1877, and expect to keep right 
on.”—KBL A T. WOLFF. Hadley, Pa.

‘■'John B, Alden deserves to be counted one of the world’s 
greatest benefactors. We tender Win the thanks of the Re- 
ugkw Herald and its many thousand readers for giving 
us the best books at the smallest cost possible?.’—l?ctejtot« 
Herald, Richmond, ¥4

500,000 Volumes
CHOICE BOOKS-descriptive catalogue free. 
Books for examination before payment on evidence of good 
faith. NOT sold by dealers—prices too low. Books by mall 
20 per cent, extra, for mailing.

JOBS B. ALDEV, Publisher, 
P. O. Box UW7. IS Vesey St., New York.

HOW TO PAINT.
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for the use of the Tradesman, Mechanic, Mer

chant and Farmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common-sense statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory results in Plain 
and Fancy Painting ot every description, including Gliding, 
Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish* 
ing, Kalsomlning, Paper-Hanging, Ac., Sc. With formula 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

Price, cloth bound, $1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retell, by the taoioBHiMeoMl- 

CAI. Publishino Hom Chicago/
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Your sucker, as a self-appointed committee 
' one, hereby offers a prize of a secondhand

Saratoga Springs. K. Y.
Th# Hint Society of Spirihndbits at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meeting* every Sunday atternoon nod evening, at 
the Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on the tint Mon
day and Tuesday evening* of each month, at which lire, 
NHHe J. T. Braham wiU officiate.

amwe.aee.’ ej.hobs.pm.
to8?!^ ^^Tl^ie8^^!^^ "fc* on8« hereby offers a prize of a secondhand:
fiiffiffiSJKb®“’,“^ to “’ •“ ”“ ■”“1«'1" 
be blamed, nice dishes will sot be spoiled, aa they al
ways impart their delicate fresh trait flavor in what
ever they may be used.

pair of pants, to any one who can solve the 
following conundrum: Does “ Prof." stand 
for * Professor,” or “ Prophet ” or “ Profit?” 

J. A.

Kansas City, Mo.
TheFlrstapirltwa Society of Kansas City, Ma, meets even 

Sunday evening M 7:80 in Pythian Hall, corner 11th and 
Main Street, Dr. R G.Graavllle. President; A. J Colby- I 
Secretary. • ’
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Solace.

The busy clang of bells and sound of wheels 
Proclaim another day of humdrum toil;
Of weary cares and duties unfulfilled: 
And unslaked thirsting for a higher life.

Yet you who walk to lowliness and pain, 
And seem apart from love and sympathy. 
Do not despair; be faithful to the end; 
For, noble lives attract unto themselves 
The sympathy of others, though unasked. 
Ab bruised flowers sweetest fragrance give, 
So human hearts, when crushed by sorrow’s hand, 
To others give out fullest sympathy.

Time whitens youth’s bright locks, and seems to 
drift ,rs further from life’s brightest dreams and hopes; 

And aspirations that once filled our souls, 
And made a heaven of our inner lives
Lie quietly lieueath our plodding feet. ,

They are but dormant, they can never die, 
But, as the buds spring forth from winter’s tomb, 
So, to that land to which our footsteps tend, 
May onr hopes bloom fa love’s immortal light.

Cairo, III. Amarala Martin.
Modem Witchcraft*

The belief in witches is supposed to have entirely 
failed from the mind of civilized man, but it appears 
that this is net true, from the statements of the 
Louisville, Ky., Evening Post. In a late number of 
that paper is an account of voodouism, which equals 
f hat of any record of witchcraft. A child belonging 
to a German family in Louisville was taken sick, and 
the able physicians called disagreed as to to malady. 
The remedies prescribed were of no avail, and it 
grew worse. An old herb-woman took the case in 
hand, and failing to effect a cure, declared the child 
bewitched, and a voodou doctor was called. When 
he examined the little sufferer, he said authoritative
ly:

“Well, madam, your child has simply been be
witched: there is no mistaking the symptoms. I 
have seen them often, and they are well pronounced.” 
To the startled parents bewitching was not so simple 
a thing, and they had hardly been prepared for such 
a verdict “ What in the name of conscience is to be 
dene?” exclaimed the mother. “The treatment,” 
replied the voodou, “is veiy simple. All that re
mains to be done is to perform a eKarm that will 
break the spell. Your child, it is true, Is far gone 
into the power of Satan, but I think I can cure it.” 
Leaning over the bed he chanted a verse or two of a 
Karsh rhyme fa a low tone and in one breath, and 
wound uji the mystic process with a cry, “See there 
It gi».” uttered in such a sharp, loud voice that the 
whole room was startled to its feet, and at that mc- 
ment of alarm, thought they saw something black 
fly out of the window.

“The child is cured, for the spirit has been taken 
out aud it will now grow better. As a preventive 
for these spells in the future allow the child to wear 
this charm.”

Here lie took from bis pocket an amulet ma le of 
a composition and placed it round the child’s neck, 
fastening it with a bine ribbon. -Un collecting life 
fee he called the mother of the patient aside, saying, uingm?. A Lit? Ullifi 5jiN5ML1?XI5 WCkU VHpt» Xi* Al* 
“Keep a sharp eye on those who visit the house, f Brown, J. Ciegg Wright, Hon. A. H. Dailey, and W. 
The first woman after I leave that brings it any : (?. Bowen;
sweetmeats is the witch. Under no circumstances ■ The Salvation Army liave either bought or leased 

the church edifice where this Society have held theirallow the child to eat what is brought it. Tow- 
row m&mfag I will make another call prior to my 
departure Ir. the afternoon.”

Hmrtly after he had left the house the child's 
ass, a sister df the mother, who works out in the 
Eelghterhood. called to see the little invalid and 
bn urf.t with her a dish of Wane mange pal-ling 
that she La l saved from her own dinner. Every- 
thmg ihai had transpired with the strange doctor 
w^ related, anil in a jienlar mood the sister was 
^^.-l e! iei’y the witeh. Several jokes were 
zweiaBliii the reaction that followed the mo- 
mtirylhliefiB witchcraft, the parent upbraided 
herself for being *♦ easily gulled, and permitted the 
chi?! to eat what her sister had brought.

The next moruing the child grew worse, and when 
the* doctor was called it was thought to be dying. 
“ The witch has been here and has fed my patient,” 
exclaimed the quack as soon as he saw the babe. 
The mother related the story of her sister. “ Your 
sister is the witch,” he continued, “and I told you 
not to letyou give it any of her enchanted sweets. 
The child is spell-bound and will die beyond a doubt 
Only one thing can now be done. If you are willing 
to sacrifice your sister for the life of your child I 
will perform a spell which, if stronger than the 
power which she possesses, she will die and the 
child will get better. The only cure is to break the 
•spell in the death of your sister.”

Anew manoeuvre, together with a new chant, was 
gone through with, and another charm was loaded 
on the neck of the patient Saying that there would 
now be a war between the spells, in which both 
would probably get veiy siek, and that life would 
finally redound to the patieut of the triumphant 
spell, ho took a final adieu. The next day the sister 
was taken suddenly and violently sick and rapidly 
sank.

Such ignorance and superstition in this age are al- 
most beyond belief, but scarcely three generations 
ago, nader the strict influence of the Church and 
Bible, to doubt the existence of witches was unpar- 
<2onablo infidelity.

Dreams.
To tho JMto cl the RcIIalo-PhlioMplilcal Jouma!:

It seems to me the Spiritualists do not sufficiently 
study the philosophy of dreams, trance, somnambul- 
Setc. Now, fa my opinion, nature rightly inter- 

ed, demonstrates to each one the great truth of 
a future life, in dreams and visions, when the exter
nal faculties are closed to external or material 
tilings fa natural sleep. It there is a Spirit-world 
our spiritual faculties in 'sleep are active on that 
plane of life, and we all are better acquainted with 
that world than we have any idea of, and when we 
go there to stay, we shall find that we have been 
there thousands of times before, and are pretty well 
acquainted with its nature. Nature does not try to 
deceive us or show us tilings that do not exist. There 
is no effect without a cause; it we see departed 
friends, they still live. To make the thing more 
sure I refer you to Prof. Hare, fa “Flashes of Light 
from the Spirit Land.” He says, page 211:

“You go to your friends in dreams; you commune 
with them; you remember, though fa broken 
snatches, that dream.”

“ Know you not that you, as spirits, can enter the 
soul-world and return again? I tell you that you 
can, and this gift is not bestowed upon a few, but 
upon every one of you.”—Theo. Parker (page 266).

Then, of course, the spirit is on a spirit-plane, and 
only sere spiritual things and takes cognizance of 
the eattie. Then why all this rigmarole about prov
ing, or flying to prove, a future life, when we all 
actually know it already.

Delta, o. B. Gillett.
A Man's Dentil Predicted,

To the Editor ot tboEcllKto-PhllosoDblcal Journal;
A few years since a young lady, Anna Hareholt, 

living on Mill St,, Sth ward of this city, died. Last 
January, I think, her brother, Peter Hareholt, after 
lingering with consumption, also died. Not long be
fore he said to Mrs. F. A. Bates, a neighbor: “ I can’t 
hear to die. It seems too lad for me to die just fa 
the prime of life.” He was a young man. The day 
before he died, as be was sitting in a chair, he par
tially rolled up his eyes. Thinking he was dying the 
attendants laid him on the bed. soon he brightened 
up and said: “I just saw Anna and aunt fl have 
forgotten the name] Uh! how beautiful they looked. 
Anna had on a white drees and blue suh, and her 
hair curled down on her shoulders. They said 1 
must not be afraid to die; it is such a beautiful place 
I am going to, that I must not fear to pass to it To
morrow at 12 o’clock they will come for me.” Peter 
Valier said he died exceedingly happy. Near the ap
pointed time he was sitting In h» chair. He said: 
“Lay me on the bed; I cannot die here.” They laid 
him down; and at just 12 o’clock he ceased to breathe. 
These circumstances are known to many here and 
they come to me from the family.
* La Crowe, Wis. Lorains L. Smith.

Education is at heme * friend, abroad an Introduc
tion, in solitude a sc lace, in society an ornament.

Brooklyn <S. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity*
Jtenwval and Change of Time of Meeting.

To the Editor ot tbs Kell«ioTMl<*WDiUe»l Journal:
Our Fraternity has taken a new departure; like 

almost everybody else, it has been moving. As yet 
we have Mt got fairly settled fa our new home, but 
we think uiat when we get used to our surround
ings, we shall deem the change one of benefit to the 
cause. We are centrally located at 16 Smith Street, 
near Fulton Street, in the hall of the Union for 
Christian Work. Perchance some radical brother 
may, when he reads this, say: “Oh! they are becom
ing orthodox.” Possibly we may be, f or we hope we 
are “sound in the faith.” The Union for Christian 
Work is a benevolent enterprise to aid those who are 
ignorant, sinful and tn want. It is unaectarian fa 
its character, and Is managed mostly by Unitarians. 
It shows progress in public sentiment, even In that 
professedly liberal denomination. The writer was 
brought up fa the Unitarian church, and loves its 
traditions and its galaxy of thinkers, who prepared 
the way for a broader church: but he can not forget 
the pioneer days in Spiritualism, when he, with oth
er members of tlie Unitarian Society fa Burlington, 
Vt, made application for the use otthe church for a 
few lectures by Rev. John Pierpont, who at that 
time. 1856, had become a Spiritualist through the 
medial powers of his own little grandchild of two 
or three summers, who was controlled to write com
munications to him by the spirit of Wm. Ellery 
Channing. The communications were so remarka
ble, coming through his little child, and beyond ite 
intellectual capacity, that all who had an opportunity 
to witness them were convinced. But we did not 
get the church for Pierpont’s lecture. The clergy
man was willing, hut the old fogies were afraid that 
their social standing Blight be injured if the old 
man eloquent were permitted to give utterance to 
his knowledge that the so-called dead are still living.

Now, when we wade application to the board of 
managers of this truly Christian work, we were in- 
formed that there was not the slightest objection to 
our occupying the hall for our conference meetings. 
Our first meeting was held April 3rd; the address 
was given most acceptably by Mrs. R. Shepard-Lil
lie. Prof. Lillie and Mrs. L. sang some of their 
sweet, spiritual songs, and other speakers, who fol

lowed seemed to feel that in our new location the 
Fraternity had started out on a new career of use
fulness, in ite efforts to advance the cause of ration
al Spiritualism. Our second meeting was more 
largely attended, and we have a series of valuable 
lectures promised.

We miss the thoughtful face of our good brother, 
Deacon D. M. Cole, who by some hocus-pocus lias 
been translated to Chicago, to stir up your meetings, 
I suppose, by his pungent and practical lectures, arid 
if his presence in your city does not set your Spirit
ualists to thinking upon practical matters, then they 
must be badly fossilized. Keep him busy with voice 
and pen. Send him out into the country places and 
let him be heard; his soul is permeated with noble 
thoughts, and his inspirations are uplifting and en
nobling.

We are greeted now in our new home by the 
genial face of another Deacon, Bro. W. H. Rynus, 
whose earnest but practical work always strength
ens us, and give us courage when the way seems 
dark and full of trouble.

Spiritualism is moderatelf active in Brooklyn, 
through its various organizations, and has celebrated 
its thirty-sixth anniversary at the Church of the New 
Disjiensation. They held two, days’ services, which * >™i> w™«i™ u>n«iu, nu, ™U |UU HUD LHUH W 
were fairly attended, and some of the lectures were i that hand? You say you knew it was De Witt’s hand, 
of marked ability, especially those by Mr. Anthony I Why not add another proof of your already exalted 
Higgins. The ether speakers were Capt. H. IL ; standing as a Spiritualist “of the most pronounced 
Tirnwn T w.lnl,) IT™ 1 W Tloll™ W mu vnnr foil rhitv tn nrerenti

meetings, and after May 1st, will have to secure an
other location. Mrs. Lillie is filling very acceptably 
an engagement at this church, and her lectures are 
et a high order, and are well attended.

I am glad to see the Journal continuing with 
earnest zeal and stalwart courage to battie for the 
elimination of impurity from the teachers and ex- 
l»nent8 of our faith.

I notice that there has been a universal raid by the 
“ Bundyites ” ail over the land, against the tricksters 
who have their “materialization shows” here and 
there, and who have received the endorsement of 
some of our papers, and prominent people who are 
identified with the work. If Spiritualism is to tie 
saved from obloquy and contempt. It must lie by the 
men and women who are its standard bearers. The 
future historian will do justice to the editor of the 
Journal, who has been, and who is now, doing so 
much iu this contest between purity and vice, and 
honesty and charlatanry, and he deserves a much 
larger constituency than he has been able to secure. 
Courage, my friend and brother. May God and his 
angels strengthen and minister unto you, is my 
earnest prayer.

On tins Easter morning the bells of the churches 
are ringing out their Easter chimes, and Christian 
believers (from Roman Catholic to the Universalist 
and the Unitarian, and possibly the Free Religion
ist) unite to-day in celebrating the resurrection of 
Christ; and, perchance, because the Nazarene still 
lives in spirit, all who profess to be his followers in
dulge fa a “hope” of eternal lite. We, too, liave our 
Easter rejoicings—not alone because Christ has risen, 
but by the demonstrable facte, and by the visible 
presence of our loved ones gone before, who prove 
their immortality. We know that spirit is inde
structible, and not on one day do we celebrate this 
glad reality, but at all times and seasons, and well 
can we sing with Lizzie Doteu:

“ Tlie world hath felt a quickening breath, 
From Heaven’s eternal shore,

And souls triumphant over death, 
Return to earth once more.

For this we hold our jubilee, 
For this with joy we slug— 

‘0 Grave, where is thy victory?
O death, where is thy sting?* ”

S. B. Nichols.
Easter Morning, Brooklyn, N. Y.

' A Curious Test*

A valued Western correspondent furnishes tho 
following incident:

While explaining the Spiritual Philosophy to a dis
tinguished member of the present Congress, he in- 
terrupted me by saying: “I will narrate fa you my 
first, last and only experience in Spiritualism. When 
Gen. Grant sent for me to help him out of------ , it 
was proposed by several prominent officials that we 
should visit Foster, who was then in Washington. 
On entering his room he addressed me by name 
(how he got it I could not conceive), saying: ’A 
lady entered with you, who claims to be your moth
er. To verify the fact, she says she will write her 
name on my arm.’ Exposing it, I was amazed to 
see the whole name in bright red letters, and I knew 
to a certainty that no one in the District but myself 
knew even her initials. ‘And here,’ said he, ‘ comes 
your old law partner, Col.------- .’ I inquired what 
the Colonel did with a certain important document 
he took from the office, saying that I had ransacked 
the city in vain to find it since his sudden death.

‘ Why,’ replied Foster, claiming to speak for the 
Colonel,‘I left it fa Judge B.’s office, drawer No. 0, 
and it Is there now.’ On my return home I repaired 
immediately to that office and found the paper fa 
that drawer. That incident ended my inquiries into 
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. I regard
ed all inquiry into the rationale of such mysteries, 
like investigations of the essential character of the 
Almighty, so infinitely transcending human capacity 
that all my efforts in that direction would be vain; 
but I admit that the proof of the personal presence 
of my mother and Col. -, bating their Invisibil
ity, would be accepted as'first-class evidence fa a 
court of law.” «

And is it not a little, yea, passing strange, that 
while the falling of an apple, sparks from a cat’s 
back, and the jerking of the muscles of a frog, have 
served m elementary hints by which the laws of the 
sidereal heavens have been unfolded, and led to de
velopments fa science by which distance has been 
practically annihilated,thatanyBuperior mind should 
hesitate to seize hold of the proof which a grand 
phenomenon like the above reveals, ana use it to 
demonstrate to an unhappy world that death is not 
entitled to be regarded as the “ king of terrors,” but 
is, Instead, but the development of a higher UfA an 
existence progressive and Interminable.

J* C. HoftaM, M. D„ writes: I cannot close 
without expressing to you my thanks and admira
tion for the brave, honest and consistent manner in 
which you combat the false and protect the true. 
Were it not for you and the Journal, Spiritualism 
to-day would either not exist, or be in such a crude 
condition m to make it utterly obnoxious to off save 
the low! I admire your moral courage, and regret 
ttiat the same cannot be made contagious.

The Two Fsetisus-ExpeBiag Mediums.
So the Editor ot the Rallciu-Phlioiiophlcal Journal:

Much has been written lately in regard to organiz
ation, and it seems to me that the same could be per
fected were it not for the existence of two factions, 
one of which proposes to acknowledge every medi
um as genuine, the other to weigh well in the balance 
all phenomena produced before accepting them as 
genuine. Some may differ with me as to this being 
the cause, but any one who will carefully study the 
situation, will acknowledge that I am right This 
state of things must continue for many years to 
come, or, until all fraudulent mediums are brought 
to grief fa a like manner as was Henry C. Gordon, an 
account of which appeared fa your Journal of the 
29th of March. These exposures must be complete; 
no thinking “ publicly” (that is through the columns 
of the press) that the medium wore a mask and 
drapery, but know it to be a fact Make the expos
ure so complete that all present at the seanoc will be 
convinced (excepting T. B. Hazard), and not only 
convinced but so disgusted that they will use every 
effort to convict the guilty party fa a court of justice.

Now,Mr. Editor, to the point—a complete exposure 
of all public mediums who practice fraud. How 
this is to be attained, is the question of the hour, and 
a serious question at that; for all the conflict exist
ing, all hard feelings engendered fa our ranks have 
been, and are being caused by the question as to 
whether tills or that medium is a fraud. I hold that 
it Hee within the power of every Spiritualist and in
vestigator to make a complete exposure where fraud 
exists, and I hold, again, that he who fails to so ex
pose, knowing a fraud Is being perpetrated, is as 
guilty as the medium, him or herself. There is no 
excuse for a man in sound health failing to cut off 
the medium’s retreat to the cabinet, or holding the 
hand securely when it has been placed in his, until 
some one turns up the light But how differently 
these true and staunch Spiritualists act at a stance 
where they even know fraud is being perpetrated. 
Let me cite a case that is right in my mind’s eye. I 
allude to the case of your correspondent “Cleo,” in 
Journal of the 29th March. He is a Spiritualist of 
“ the most pronounced type;” he has proved it beyond 
a doubt by claiming you as an endorser of his stand
ing. For the sake of argument we will acknowledge 
him to he one, but ask, of what kind? Let us go 
with him a few moments through his letter above re
ferred to; to Ite brief, I shall only quote such portions 
of bis letter as bear on the question. In regard to 
his visit to Mrs. Bliss, he says: “An alleged spirit 
wanted to see me at the cabinet, and I went up, fa 
the hope of finding one whom I loved in the long 
ago, but it was Mrs. Bliss without a shadow of a 
doubt” Without a shadow of a doubt! Then, I ask, 
Mr. Editor, did this Spiritualist, whom you are to 
vouch for as “ one of the most pronounced type,” act 
fa the premises as a man, as a Spiritualist should or 
would have acted? Did lie apprise the sitters atthat 
seance of his discovery? No! He quietly resumed 
his seat, with knowledge of fraud fa his possession, 
and no doubt in a few moments joined in singing, 
with a heart full of emotion, those beautiful lines, 
“Nearer, my God, to thee; nearer to thee.” He as
sumed the same role at the seance with Mrs. Beate,
again quietly swallowing all down, and saying noth
ing to those who were being imposed upon, and who 
had not the gift to discern fraud.

I will now skip over his letter, until I find him, as 
he says, with the band of De Witt Hough in his. He 
says: “ It was the heavy, muscular hand of Mr. De 
Witt Hough, and there was no mistake about it” 
Poor, miserable coward, why did you not cling to

type ’? Did you do your full duty to three present, 
to the cause of whieh you are a pronounced type? 
Did you do your duty to the good oil Relirio-Phil- 
osophical Journal, whieh has been trying to sup
press these same foes to our cause, receiving iu re
turn more often curses and abuse than praise? No,
you again quietly guljied ali down, and after joining, 
no doubt, in some sweet spiritual song as a doxology, 
betook yourself to your desk, and thoughtfully pen
ned that ever-to-be-rememlier^l letter, which should 
be incased in a golden frame, and placed where eyes 
will never again behold it.

Enough, Mr. Editor, > f this man’s letter, and may 
your readers never again behold such an one pollut
ing the columns of your valuable Journal. Such 
condemnatory letters against a medium, fraud or no 
fraud, are as disgusting to the reader* of your Jour
nal, as are the vindicatory letters ot Transfiguration 
R. Hazard. The time has come when you need the 
aid and existence of every Spiritualist who can give 
help and counsel; and this Spiritualist of “a most 
pronounced type” has let pass three grand opportun
ities of assisting you to bring to grief three of your 
worst enemies, the worst enemies of the cause he de
clares himself a pronounced type of. Oh! ye March 
winds, pray tell ub whither have ye blown the fool 
killer? We must acknowledge that his letter tends 
to create sympathy for the medium, Mrs. Bliss, for in 
almost the same breath he states that, three years 
ago, she was a bona tide medium. He says, referring 
to that time: “I was called to the cabinet and saw 
there the exact image of Mary G---- , whom I had 
supposed was living. She wore the veritable green 
spectacles that she always wore in life to shade her 
weak eyes; there she was, and no mistake about it.”

Now, Mr. Editor, do you not call this a grand, a 
glorious test of spirit power? The materializing of 
a pair of green goggles, the very pair she always 
wore while living? Were I to swallow this, sir, I 
should pronounce Mrs. Bliss the medium of the age; 
but we have had through the Journal, editorially, 
proofs to the contrary, and wish no farther attesta
tion to the fact, especially by a man who was too 
cowardly to act when he should have acted, and 
also too cowardly to give to your readers, and espe
cially to the parties he was accusing, his full name. 
I care not how guilty the parties may be, if you have 
aught to say against them, say it, but let your name 
be attached to your charges.

I hope that the day is near at hand, when every 
fraudulent medium wilt be exposed, tried and con
victed, and I feel that Jno.C. Bundy has the cause of 
Spiritualism bo much at heart, that if Spiritualists 
and honest investigators will do their duty and make 
complete exposures, he will give weekly space, in 
his valuable Journal, where the eye can read the 
“ list of exposed mediums, or persons claiming the 
gift of mediumship.” Let this be done, and as they 
fall, one by one, they will, as a sequence, drag down 
with them the press that has been their prop and 
support, and above them will float the grand old 
Journal, in which will be found the names of those 
true and tried mediums, who have been weighed in 
the balance of public opinion and not found want-

You must pardon this lengthy letter, but I feel 
that something must be done, not only to rid the 
ranks of Spiritualism ot fraudulent mediums, but it 
must he done in away to convince the world beyond 
a shadow of a doubt, that they are frauds.

De Lisle, Miss. Chas. O. Champlin.

A Seance with Mrs. SHrerston.
To the Editor or tlio Renato-Philosophical Journal:

I was much pleased last Tuesday evening, at a se
ance held by Mrs. E, S. Silverston of 20 South Ann 
Street There was only a small party of gentlemen, 
a difficult circle for any medium, but she aud her 
guides proved equal to the occasion. She gave many 
teste of spirit presence, with names, which were 
readily acknowledged by the various members of the 
circle; this was done while she was, apparently, fa 
her normal condition. Soon she was entirely en
tranced by her Indian guide, Swift Arrow, who con
tinued to give tests for a time, and then demanded 
business questions. Many were asked, and ali were 
answered satisfactorily and intelligently. After this, 
a call was made for letters to psychometrize. One 
or two were handed to the medium. To one an 
answer was quickly given without looking at the 
writing, giving name, sex, condition and character 
of writer, also feeling imparted to the receiver. She 
psychometrized other letters satisfactorily. Finally 
a spirit doctor controlled, giving the name of Logan. 
He diagnosed and prescribed simple and safe reme
dies for all who so desired, and was said to be quite 
correct in each case. I heard Mrs. Maud Lord once 
say in public, that she thought Mrs. Silverston’s de
velopment as a medium was phenomenal. I have 
no hesitation in pronouncing her one of our best 
test and psychometric mediums, either on the ros
trum or in private sittings. ’

Chicago, IIL A. Mobley.

‘ A number of the United States Senate’s employes 
are put down on the records as “skilled laborers,” 
and draw pay nt #11,000 * year, while those ’ho are 
merely “unskilled laborers” get #840 a year. The 
distinction between the two is in the kind of brooms 
they manipulate. Tiw “akiffed” labor®: uoes a com
mon broom to sweefi stone flagging, while the“nn- 
sMlled”tata)rerwirids a coarse broom in sweeping 
carriageways.

A (teatleiuaa, Eighty-two Team of 
Age* Expoiies a Fraud.

To the Editor ot the Reihio PldlowDiUcal Journal:
It is ever a very unpleasant duty to expose frauds 

—spiritual frauds iu particular—and yet I feel urged 
by a reuse of duty to the sacred cause of Spiritual
ism and the advice of my numerous spiritual friends, 
to do so. lam known here as being one of the 
earliest investigators of the truths, phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, in this section of Brook
lyn (Wililamsburgh), N. Y„ dating back to the year 
1851. It would be safe to say that fa all this lapse 
of time, I have been ever guarded against the various 
too sanguine, artless self-decentions of mediums, and 
the bold, cunning frauds of hirelings. All this latter 
class, I conceive it the sacred duty of all Spiritualists 
promptly to expose. Knowing I had detected frauds 
in the pretended spiritual seances of one George 
Colei located fa the office of Brother Charles R. Mil
ler, editor of the Psychometric CTrculan Brooklyn, I 
some three months since wrote him a private letter, 
which he turned over to Mr. Cole, the’ very man 
accused. Mr. Charles R. Miller will, therefore, not 
be surprised when he finds that I liave sent you this 
article. Years ago I was i stoniBhed at witnessing 
slate-writing through the mediumship of Dr. Slade, 
at a friend’s private house in this place, and under 
circumstances that precluded any possibility of fraud 
and, therefore, I was prepared to witness something 
still more wonderful through tins man Cole with 
his box. I will admit that for the first two or three 
weeks I brought home messages that were to me 
truly astonishing; and to use a cant expression, he 
had me completely “on a string,” as I am satisfied 
he has many others—such confidence had I fa this 
pretended new phase ot spiritual manifestation. In 
fact, such were my convictions that I induced many 
of my friends to try their ability to get teste through 
the box, but all of which were failures if Cole was 
unacquainted with their names or their antecedents. 
This was invariably the case.

There was no difficulty in a sitter, a stranger, get
ting a message on pretended hiaguetized paper held 
between Cole and himself, through the box, but it 
would be of a vague, general character, from some 
departed spirit, of which, perhaps, the sitter had never 
heard, save through the newspapers. With regard 
to myself, there could be little difficulty in hunt
ing up some of my antecedent follies and vagaries: 
but when through magnetized (taper and through 
hie box I had a message from King Robert Bruce, 
of Scotland, claiming me as a lineal descendant of 
his, I began to look about me. Here was anew 
mystery unfolded for my consideration. Why a man 
who had lived full five hundred years ago should 
claim me as a descendant of his, and be my spirit 
guide, was a new wrinkle in the spiritual box. I 
began to be satisfied that Cole had made a great mis
take fa presuming on my supposed weakness for 
distinguished names. I henceforth became watchful. 
For a long time I fought in defense of the genuine
ness of Cole’s peculiar mediumship, and at last only 
yielded to a very simple imitation of his method 
through one of my own spiritual friends. At first 
with me it was a source of merriment to observe how
easily the trick could be done when a person’s in
credulity has been calmed down; but when 1 re
flected how many ot my friends I had misled to | tu Hiavor of Auburn K v wfiiwi tn m 
I^elt Hmd ca^^^^ 0118 ^^ ^ ^"K64 ('W of Spiritualism on a recent Sunday, *
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A communication from an Ohio gentleman, extol
ling Mr. <’o!e’s wonderful mediumship through the 
box, published in the Hanner of Light of March 
22-d, has whet me up to the fluty of exposure. 
Through my representation I have induced severs* 
of my friends to send carefully sealed letters to be ! 
spiritually answered. It is true they have Im am-1 
biguoudy answered, but on examining the envelopes ’ 
every one of them had been adroitly opened. Three 1 
of them are now in my jKsaat-iou. I endeavored to • 
infirm Bro. Charles R. Miller, by letter, of the danger 
of Lis being implicated iu this flagrant fraud.

Although not a yearly subscriber to your valuable 
paper, the RELFao-PinLO^jFincAL Journal, I am 
one of its constant readers twierving that you battle 
strongly for the tiuths I have therefore selected your j 
paper for this exposure. In my eighty-third year. I 
although as strong in my belief and knowledge of i 
the truths of .Spiritualism as ever, I have for many ; 
tears ceased to I*4 an active । as it were, missionary : 
n Ite behalf. The truth is, ’l:s now old enough to

David lto&run alone.
128 South Fourth St, Williamsburgh, L. I,

Prayer versus Despair,

To the Editor et the BettMO'BillosciiMei! Journal:
In the Journal, on one occasion, Hudson Tuttle, 

in his sixth paragraph of “Suggestive Thoughts,” 
uses these words:

“ We change nothing by prayer, but ourselves. ... 
If prayer gives us strength, it is well, but far better 
the self-reliance of the strong soul depending on no 
external power.”

If Mr. Tuttle were a common man, whose opin
ions carried little weight, I might be disposed to let 
those words pare without comment; but I fear that 
their effect, coming from that source, may be unhap
py on some persons who are entangled iu a web of 
unfortunate circumstances beyond tbeir control—by 
which, figuratively, tliey are tied hand and foot. 
There are suffering persons whose souls are probably 
just as “strong” as Hudson Tuttle’s, and yet who 
can do nothing to help themselves, but to lay their 
cases before the higher power and humbly ask for 
help fa their extremity.

Perhaps Mr. Tuttle has never been in such a men
tal condition; perhaps he has never had occasion to 
utter an almost despairing cry for assistance when 
his soul was sick from repeated defeats and diBap
pointments. Perhaps not; but there are thousands 
fa just that condition to-day, and I will say for their 
consolation, that if I know anything in relation to 
the spirit side of life* I know that I have more thau 
once, twice or three times, received succor- from 
above, by having had the oppressive circumstances 
removed, altered or modified. It is very well, indeed, 
to-poesees a “strong soul,” but the strong soul may 
not always be able to overcome, and when the strong 
soul has battled to its last extremity and been de
feated, It is well to have a resource, and virtually to 
cry, “ No surrender,” by appealing to au ally invisible; 
surely this is better than despair.

Mr. Tuttle’s words seem to imply that, in his opin
ion, “ prayer ” (the word “ solicitation ” suits my ijlea 
better than “prayer”) can do no more than arouse 
our own latent strength, whereas the history of the 
church furnishes abundance of proof to the contrary. 
Christians or other sectarians may explain the mat
ter differently from us, but the thing is one and the 
samA always and everywhere. The good derived 
from it, all recipients claim, comes from a source 
higher than themselves; although I am willing to 
admit that the exercise may have a direct salutary 
effect on the petitioner also. The sweet sympathy 
ot soul with soul must be the agent through which 
that good Id accomplished, which is experienced as 
coming from abroad; for the good does come from 
intelligence outside ourselves, Hudson Tuttle to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

My suffering brothers and sisters, when you have 
done all a mortal could do and yet hav^ failed to ar
rest some approaching calamity, real or apparent, or 
whether the impending evil'threatens yourself or 
some one dear to you, don’t despair! Make your case 
known to the higher ones in secret, and they will 
brighten your prospects or at the least, share the 
burden with you. It must be a mistake; probably 
Mr. Tuttle didn’t mean it; he couldn’t have meant it, 
because he must know that “ there is balm in Gilead,” 
and that there are “ physicians there.”

Sturgis, Mich. Thos. Harding.
Eighty years ago North Carolina had as many repre

sentatives in Congress as New York. North Carolina 
now has nine, or one less than she had in 1800, while 
New York has thirty-four.

A curious bathing establishment is about to be 
erected near the Sea Beach Hotel at Coney Island, 
New York. The structure will be in the shape of a 
whale, and about the size of Elephant Hotel. The 
building will rest on the sand, the entrance being at 
the tail, while the bathers will make their exit to the 
water through the mouth. A restaurant will form a 
principal feature of the interior, and a steam-engine 
for drying suite will be so arranged that the escape- 
steam shall seem like the “spout” of a whale.

Dr. Harkavy, of the imperial library, St Pe
tersburg, claims to have discovered some very an
cient Hebrew manuscripts which contain portions 
of the Old Testament, chiefly from the prophets. The 
manuscripts were bought by their present owners at 
Odessa from a Greek Bailor balling from Rhodes. 
They consist of thirty rolls of vellum. Following"
of Jerusalem, signed Jacob, the son of Isaac. Dr. 
Harfcavy thinks the manuscripts originated in a col
ony of isolated Jews. He has not discovered any 
important variations from the receded text.

Fret. DeBtoM.
No lecturer who ever visited Clyde can be better 

remembered than Prof. Wm. Denton, who appeared 
here for the last time in a course of lectures ou tie- 
ology, three or four years ago. It was announced 
shortly after the great Java earthquakes of last sum
mer, the statement being copied in this paper, that 
he had perished in that great geological upheaval 
and swallowing. This, however, was a mistake. 
Prof. Denton died while exploring New Guinea, in 
August last Thirty years ago the Professor lived 
near Erie, Penn, where he was regarded as a crank. 
Though a man of great learning Tn the natural sci- 
J®<*A he was on the other hand wild on other 
Jhtags and aggressive in his Infidelity. One of his 
“Ohbleswas psychology. His theories and vagaries 
made him so disliked that a riot was excited one 
eveningin Conneautville, situated a few miles south 
°\Erfa Denton was lecturing, defending his the
ories. The town was in great excitement, and while 
boys and men Interrupted the speaker and drove him 
from the stage with din of tin horns and other dis- 
<*)r<taut Before, he was burned in effizy in front of 
the hall. The public feeling ran so high against 
i^otan ttiat he was obliged to leave the townin the 
night to save himself from personal indignities. His 
bitterness and vituperation against the religious ele
ments of the community were what led to the public 
outbreak. Later fa life these roughnesses disap
peared from his character, and Prof. Denton became 
a genial gentleman, positive but not aggressive fa 
manner, and ever ready to impart the scientific in- 
formatiou with which his mind was so richly stored. 
—Clyde (Ohio) Enterprise.

A. Jenkins writes: I think you are doing a 
good work in the fight you are making against fraud, 
I have been a Spiritualist over thirty years, yet I awi 
aware that the chief obstacles to a general recogni
tion of the truths of Spiritualism, are the frauds 
practiced in its name. All I have to say is, keep up 
the fight, for iu the end you will surely win.

C. C. Mead writes: I renew my subscription 
for another year to yonr excellent paper. Go ahead, 
and crush out the frauds that infest Spiritualism,, 
AL honest Spiritualists will sustain you.

Wotcs and Extracts.

When flattery is unsuccessful, it is but the fault of 
the flatterer^—LcrZs.

A good surgeon must have an eagle’s eye. a Haifa 
heart, and a lady’s hand.

There are 419 type-setters, besides apprentices, is 
tlie government printing office.

The cup of pleasure sometimes has dregs that one 
must drink long afterwards.—Gulfia.

The government has sold more than ^W® 
worth of public lands in eighty years.

A great name is like, an eternal epitaph engraved 
by the admiration of men on the road of time.—E. 
Sourestre.

Simplicity, of all things, is the hardest to be copied? 
and ease is only to be acquired with the greatest la- 
l»r.-t%*.

Iio that is choice of his time will also be choice of 
hiseompaiiy, and choice of Jiis action.—Paler/.

Good taste rejects excessive nicety; it treats little 
things as little things, and is not hurt by them.—Zlx- 
elan.

A minister out West advertises: “ Matrimony 
made easy—$1 down, and balance on monthly je- 
etaHmeute.”

Hundred’ of sportsmen are congregating at Sodus 
Bay, New York, where tire supply of wild ducks is 
unlimited.

A German makes a good living fa New York City 
keeping a flower hospital, where he' takes in sMi 
plants to cure.

Tramps who visit Bedford, Va., ate simulated in 
their desire fur work by a sound tin ashing adminis
tered by tire public.

To supply public buildings throughout the country 
with fuel, light and water, requires an expenditure 
of $!,«<>< a day.

Coolness, and absence of heat and haste, Indicate 
fine qualities. A gentleman makes no noise; a lady 
is wrene.-"£»imn.

Seven hundred and fifty persons are constantly 
employed by the two houses of Congress (while fa 
session) in aud about the capital.

Estimating Congress to be in session two hundred 
days a year, the salaries of senators aud representa
tives amount to about WUN a day.

Mr. Drummer J. Adams, a mechanic of Kittery, 
Me., claims to have discovered a process by which he 
welds copper as perfectly and securely as iron.

The State of Nevada, which has two senators and 
one representative in Congress, has not so large a 
population by 617 souls as the city of New Haven, 
Conn

A young man who has an affectionate mother for 
his confidant will not tie apt to go astray; and the 
girl whose father is her escort and friend will not be 
likely to accept the attention of questionable young 
men.—Alpha.

During tlie past ten years the government has ex
pended nearly $70,000,600 fa canng for the Indians. 
The total number ot Indians attached to agencies is 
only 246,(100, and of these 60,000 in Indian Territory, 
7,700 fa Wisconsin, and 5,000 in New York are sup- 
posed to be at least partially self-supporting.

There is no virtue that adds so noble a charm to 
the finest traits of beauty as that which exerts itself 
in watching over the tranquillity of an aged parent. 
There m o no tears that give so rich and sweet a 
lustre to the cheek of innocence as the tears of filial - 
sorrow.™St. Julian.

Mrs. Maralarck, a young married woman of Fair 
Haven, N. 1, was drowned fa a washtub a few days 
ago. She was cleaning house preparatory to mov- 
iug, and was alone at the time. She was subject to 
fits, and undoubtedly died while so attacked, asthere 
were but three inches of water in the tub.

A woman strolled into Tuckahoe. N. J., the other 
day with a rifle aiung over her shoulder, and created 
a sensation among the town loungers by shooting the 
ashes from a cigar held in a man’s hand. She want
ed tins same party to give her a shot by holding it in 
his mouth, but he declined. The bold Amazon lives 
near Dennlsville.

The Salt Lake Chronicle is authority for the state
ment that starvation prevails among the deluded 
emigrants on the line of route to the Cow d’Alene 
mines. Hundreds upon hundreds ot unfortunate 
men are almost dying of hunger, and none dare carry 
valuables about his person without at the same time 
being well armed.

The committee on the Bartholdi statue pedestal at 
New York, finds that the pedestal will cost $310,000, 
instead of $250,000, as has been estimated. ' The 
granite alone will cost $240,000. They have received 
in all but $110,000. They have spent thus far $70,- 
000 on the concrete foundation, and it is but little 
more than two-thirds finished. The funds come fa 
slowly.

In the last twenty years the government has paid 
for interest on the public debt the enormous sum of 
$2,089,000,000, a sum which would defray all the ex
penses of the government, excepting interest on the 
public debt, for nearly nine years to come at the pres
ent rate of expenditure; and for nearly thirty-five 
years if expenses could be limited to what they were 
in 1860.

Not a clerk fa the pension office draws less than 
$l,00d a year salary, the average for the 1,173 clerks 
being $1,294. Even the copyists get $900 a year. 
These clerks have light labor and short hours. The 
average salary of the railway postoffice clerks 
throughout the country Is only $977 a year. These 
men work hard, at the most trying labor, and have 
long hours. .

A novel suggestion for preventing the perusal of 
vicious publications by young people is ttiat a pro
hibitory law be passed forbidding the selling or giv
ing of any books or pamphlets (except educational 
matter) to any person under age without the per
mission of the parent or guardian of such person. 
The pitaBage of such a law might be easy enough,

3Um Eva McLaren writes to the London Dully News on the subject of wife-beating and woman 
suffrage, and asks: “ft it not time that what has 
been recognised and Mmltted in the case of the 
agricultural laborer should be recognized and admit
ted as regards women—that they suffer from special 
grievances from which they never need hope for full 
or satisfactory redress till they have a voice in the 
making of the laws which are to affect their livre, 
homes and property?”
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HecompeuM-.
BY VITA.

<»tender lips that sweetly smile 
To bide the weary, weary pain

0 beauteous eyes that speak but love, .
While heart-strings break beneath ihe strain;

A martyr’s life on earth is thine;
Will martyr’s crown thy brow entwine.

Has earth a pain so still and deep 
That heaven cannot ease the sting?

And do the sorrows ailed below 
From human gaze, forever cling 

Unto the soul, or does God hold 
In Paradise some joy untold?

Will those sweet lips e’er thrill with song 
Awakened by the vary bliss?

Will those dear eyes in, some star worlds 
Shine with the toy known not in this?

Can broken links be clasped again? 
Or heaven banish earthly pain?

Kt Milled from the Torch of the Suu. 
One-half of the avoirdupois ot the rocks which com
pose the solid crust of the globe consists of oxygen. 
The adamant is always passing Into smoke; nature 
turns her capital day by day. All things are flowing, 
even those that seem immovable. The earth bums, 
the mountains burn^lower but as incessantly as wood 
In the fire. The inaible column, the brazen statue, 
bum under the daylight, would soon decompose 
if their molecular structure, disturbed by tte raging 
sunlight, were not restored by tiie darkness of night 
Plante and animals burn, or perpetually exhale their 
own todies into the air and earth again. While all 
thus burns, the universe in a blaze, kindled from tte 
torch of the sun, it needs a perpetual tempering, a 
phlegm, a sleep, atmospheres of azote, deluges of 
water, to check tte fury of the conflagration; a 
hoarding to check the spending, a centnpeteuce to 
the centrifugence. And this fe uniformly supplied. 
Nature is as subtle as she fe strong, aud like a cau
tious testator ties up her estate so as not to bestow it 
on one generation, but has a fore-looking tenderness 
anti equal regard to the next aud the next and the 
fourth and the fortieth. The winds and the rains 
come back a thousand and a thousand times. The 
ctial on your grate gives out in decomposition to
day exactly the same amount of light and heat 
which was taken from the sunshine in its formation 
in the leaves and boughs ot the antediluvian tree.— 
Emerson.

Salt. Sir Lionel Playfair contributes to Good 
H ords some of the reasons why the word “ salt,” as 
used in the Bible, often meant what is called petrole
um nowadays. He says: “ Many things become com
prehensible if we take the generic term salt and ap- 
plv it to petroleum and its residue -asphalt Lot’s 
wife, if converted into a pillar of common salt, 
would have been washed away by the first shower 
of rain; but a pillar ot asphalt, even as a memorial 
of her, would have been an enduring monument and 
might have been seen by Josephus and his contempo
rary, ( lenient of Rome, both of whom declare they 
saw it. So, also, when we are told by Mark that 
‘every one shall be salted with fire, and every racri- 
fiee shall be salted with salt,’ I see a meaning only 
when I recollect that in regions containing petrole
um, sacrificial fires were fed with this fuel to aid the 
burning. In like manner when Matthew likens tte 
blessed first to salt and immediately afterward to a 
lighted torch f for candles, as translated, were then 
unknown\ I see the connection in his mind. He 
had just said that salt which had lost its savor was 
only fit to lie trodden under foot of men. Now salt 
never does lose its savor, and fe never fit to lie trod
den under foot. But petroleum does lose its essence 
by exposure, and out of tte residue the ancients used 
to make asphalt pavements, as they do at the pres
ent day.”

The Aged Mother. Honor the dear, aged 
mother. Time has scattered the snowflakes on her 
brow, pillowed deep furrows on her eLeeks, but she 
fe sweet and beautiful now! The lips are thin and 
sunken; but those are tbe lips that have kissed many 
a hot tear from childish cheeks, and these are the 
sweetest lips in all the world. The eye is dun, yet 
it ever glows with tte soft radiance of holy love 
which can never fade. Ab, yes, she is a dear old 
mother. The sandsot life are nearly runout, but 
feeble as she fe she will go further and reach down 
lower for you than all others upon earth. You can
not walk infos midnight where ahe cannot see you; 
yon cannot enter a prison whose bore will keep her 
out; you cannot mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach; that she may kiss and bless you In evidence 
of her deathless love. When tte world despises and 
forsakes, when it leaves you by the wayside to die 
unnoticed, tte dear good mother will gather you in 
her feeble arms and carry you home and tell you all 
your virtues until you almost forget your soul fe dis
figured by vice. Love her tenderly, and cheer her 
declining years witt holy devotion.

The Onteuts. “The Bitter Cry of Outcast 
Loudon ” has stirred up all tte denominations and 
also tte Church of tte Establishment. A commit 
sion has been appointed, including the Prince of 
Wales, several gentlemen and noblemen, some of tte 
more prominent divines of all tte churches,■among 
whom are Dr. Manning, to make Inquiry Into the 
condition of tte poor in the large cities. Sir Samuel 
Morley has given a large sumoi money for tte open
ing of halls in connection with tiie Congregational 
Union. His example has been followed by otter 
gentlemen, and large numbers of these places have 
already been opened for mission services. The Meth- 
odfets, who are rarely behind In good work of tins 
kind, have responded to tte “Bitter Cry ” by raising 
a fund of £20,000 ($100,000) for special work in 
London.

A UuriouM leedle, Over twenty years ago 
Mrs. Augusta Peabody, of this dty, accidentally swal
lowed a small cambric needle. One day last week 
Mr. Heniy Peabody, ttefifteen-year-old son of this 
lady, complained of intense pain in hfe right sido— 
the sensation being described as similar to that of a 
sharp knife thrust in between his ribs. A physician 
was summoned to examine the inflamed spot, which 
appeared midway between tte boy’s shoulder and 
waist. After cutting into tte flesh, tte physician re
moved from tte boy the identical needle which the 
boy’s mother had swallowed twenty years before. 
The case has excited much discussion in local medi
cal and surgical circles, and will lie the subject ot 
several papers at tte next meeting of the State phy
sicians’ institute iu this city next month.—C7zfc/ir/o 
Herald.

Judge. The longer I live, tte less do I desire to 
judge any man. There is no one butGod can decide 
as to any man’s character. Thfe fe a product of 
so many causes—temperament, tte society Into 
which he has been cast, intellectual capacity, tte 
teaching he has received, whether from tte books he 
has read, the clergy (perhaps bigots, ignorant inen, 
superstitous dogmatists, mere talkers) he lias heard, 
and a thousand circumstances—that we dare not 
condemn the man, though from ihe light God has giv
en us wemay say, "To methfeia right ”or“ wrong.” 
Many a so-called infidel fe nearer the kingdom of 
God than many an orthodox minister—Borman 
McLeod.

MeSHAME BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Belle and 
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Clacks, de., Ate. Pricesand catalogues 
aenffree. address

H. Mc3UN> * Co.. Baltimore. MA

DIACNOSIS FUEE.
CENDtwol-et stamps, lock ot hair, name In full age and 
m mx, and I win give von a Clhstohnt Dimnosh I'b«x 
Address!. C.BATDOKF, M. D„ Principal, Magnetic Insti
tute, Jackson, Mich.
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its scope.

The JOURNAL opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism and invites honest, searching inquiry.
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Best of all companions is a good book. 
Silent, unobtrusive, yet so eloquent when we 
wish it to be. No house is fitly furnished 
that has not a goodly supply of books. It is 
not enough to have books of fanciful beauty, 
so costly that perforce, much handling of 
them is prohibited,—the gems are only look
ed at because of their beautiful setting. One 
needs books in their work-day dress, as fam
iliar friends, with whom one may converse 
without thinking always how well they are 
dressed. The Red Line Poets, published by 
Belford, Clarke & Co.. Chicago, just match 
this ideal. Good, serviceable books are they, 
meant to be read; their external beauty, the 
gilded edges, the dainty red lines bounding 
each page, do not forbid partaking the rich 
feast within. As may be seen by our Prem-
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During a recent storm at Sp^anburg, S. C„the 
residents were treated to the sight of a brilliant dis
play of electricity, which continued from 8 o’clock in 
the evening to early in tlie morning. The very heav
ens were in one continuous blaze, and the thunders 
rolled and reverberated in all directions, until netrou* 
people could not sleep, and those who admired the 
grand and sublime display did not want to sleep.
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many years. For relieving Coughs and Throat ttoub- 
]« they are superior to aU other articles. Sold only 
Inboxes.  ,

One of the school laws of New York iiw “No 
certificate shall be granted to any person to teach in 

■ the public schools of the State of New York after the 
first day of January, 1885, who has not passed* sat
isfactory examination In physiology and hygiene, 
with special .reference to the effects ot alcoholic 
drinks, stimulants, and narcotics upon the human 
system.” __ ________

“Our child had fit*. The doctor said death was 
certain. Samaritan Nervine cured her.” Henry 
Knee, Verrilli^ Team. At Druggists.

The book makes a large 12 mo. of over COO pages: It is 
printed on fine, calendered paper, and bound In extra heavy 
English cloth, with back and front beautifully Illuminated in 
gold. ,

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Startling meets” 
contained in hl* book, comprising original investigation* 
macle under most favorable auspices. Dr. Wolfe says:

“ With these avowal* of its teachings the book stand 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—no 
consideration but the fair judgment of enlightened 
men and women. As Death Is a heritage common alike 
to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all should be tatei- 
ested in knowlngwhat It portends-of what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of 000 
pages.’*
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The RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL is 
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premium be offered hereafter for single sub
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Journal and all persons favorably inclined 
toward it are hereby offered compensation 
for work accomplished, as follows :
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For 8 new annual subscriptions amounting to $5.00, the 
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Lectures, Speeches and Conversations of Col. Robert 
G. Ingersoll. Price $1.00. This Hook, so the pub
lishers tell us, sells right along at the rate of 1,000 
copies per month, and we select it for its popularity 
and the interest everybody takes in Ingersoll, wheth
er they agree with or differ from him. Or,

Silver plated Batter Knife, Rogers’make, twist 
handle. Price $1.00.

. CHOICE OF TWO PREMIUMS.
For 8 new annual subscriptions amounting to $7.50, 

the Publisher will give the sender
1 copy, CHAPTERS FROM THEBiBLE OF THE AGES, com- 

piled and edited by G.B. Stebbins, a large fine T2mo 
book of 400 pages. Price $1.50. This book is In
valuable to ah thoughtful men and women. Or,

One pair CORNELIAN SLEEVE-BUTTONS, square, oval 
top. Price #1.50.

Publisher will give the sender one of A. Reed & I 
Sons’ new Five Octave Organs in one of 
their elegant new style Canopy Cases. This 
splendid instrument has four sets of reeds of two 
and one-half octaves each, i.c., two full five octave 
sets. Eight hand and two knee stops, 1. Diapa
son. 2. Melodia. 3. Viola. 4. Celeste. 5. Echo 
Horn. 6. Dulcet. 7. Treble Forte. 8. Bass Forte. 

‘A Knee Swell. 10. Grand Organ. The ease is 
finely finished in solid walnut, with linesand orna
mentation in gold. Finished without gold it de
sired.

Officers of Societies will please notice the follow- 
faig offer and see how easily they can supply their 
several organizations with a first class, durable 
Organ f ree of cest. The Publisher will give to 
any Society sending him 1OO new annual sub
scriptions and ‘̂250.00, One of A. Reed A; Sons 
Chapel Organs, suitable for church, oi meet
ings of any kind requiring Organ music. These 
Organs have Reed A Sons new style of case, solid 
walnut finely finished, both front and back, and an 
ornament to any church or hall. Price, $210.00.
Either ot tbe above Organs will lie boxed and de

livered at the railroad depot in Chicago without ex
pense, but ihe freight charges are to be paid by the 
Mie to whom it is wut.

It will be noticed that a better offer is 
made to Societies—a higher priced inetru- 
ment—than to individuals; this the Publish
er regards in the light of a donation from 
him of $10.00 to every Society which needs 
an organ and has got energy enough to earn 
one as above specified. The Publisher be
lieves no canvasser will object to this dis
crimination. Reed & Sons’ Organs are not. 
surpassed for quality and variety of tone, and’ 
the workmanship is first class in every re
spect. To those who desire to work for one 
of these instruments, a fulldescription will be 
sent on. application to the Religid-Philo- 
sophical Journal.

Concerning Organs.

To meet all the needs for the ideal home 
or church organ, has engaged the attention 
of many clear-headed men with abundance 
of capital. Countless costly experiments 
have been made, and many beautiful and 
serviceable instruments produced, each man
ufacturer claiming some specialty in which 
his instruments transcended all others. 
Usually, the advantage of one instrument 
over another requires an expert for its de
tection and manifestation, but in the organs 
made by A. Reed & Sons, Chicago, may be 
found satisfaction, full and complete, for 
every one, expert or not. The tone is rich, 
sweet, full and clear; the “voicing” is 
superb; the action and all the subsidiary 
contrivances seem perfect for their purpose 
and leave nothing to be desired. Considered 
in any way—as to thoroughness of construc
tion, beauty of appearance, sweetness and 
volume of tone, and variety of effects pro
ducible by combination of stops, knee swells, 
etc., we think no instrnment superior to that 
we offer for 100 subscribers to the Journal, 
at $2.50 each.

The Church or Society organ we offer as a 
premium, is not as highly ornamented as 
the other, but the volume of sound is 
treater, and it is neatly finished at the 

ack, so as to Ijok well to the audience. 
Hence its adaptation for use in Churches, 
Halls, Conferences, etc. Members of Societies 
cannot do the cause a greater service, in 
many places, than to furnish one of these in
struments to the Society they co-operate 
with. One hundred subscribers ought not to 
be hard to get in any ordinarily active So
ciety.
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ing in from the elides, and from the pond 
where they were forbidden to go; and, iu the 
distance, the trees of the great House stand
ing up dark, turning the twilight intonight. 
She had a carious enjoyment in it, simple 
like that of a child, and a wish to talk to 
some one out of the fulness of her heart. She 
overtook, her step being far lighter and quick
er than his, one of the men going home from 
his work, and spoke to him, telling him with 
a smile not to be afraid; but he never so much 
as raised his head, and went plodding on with 
his heavy step, not knowing that she had 
spoken to him. She was startled by this; but 
said to herself that the men were dull, that 
their perceptions were confused, and that it 
was getting dark—and went on, passing him 
quickly. His breath made a cloud in the air 
ash<walked, and his heavy plodding steps 
sounoediuto the frosty night. She perceived 
that liernwii were invisible and inaudible, 
with a curious momentary sensation half of 
pleasure, half of pain. She felt no cold, and 
she saw through the twilight as clearly as if 
it had been day. There was no fatigue or 
sense of weakness in her; but she had the 
strange, wistful feeling of an exile returning 
after long years, not knowing how he may 
find those he had left. At one of the first 
houses in the village there was a woman 
standing at her door, looking out for her chil
dren one who knew Lady Mary well. She 
stopped quite cheerfully to Ind her good even
ing, as she had done in her vigorous days, be
fore sho grew old. It was a little experiment, 
too. She thought it possible that Catherine 
would scream out, and perhaps fly from her; 
but surely would be easily reassured when 
she heard "the voice she knew, and saw by her 
one who was no ghost, but her own kind mis
tress. But Catherine took no notice when 
she spoke; she did not so much as turn her 
head. Lady Mary stood by her patiently, with 
more and more of that wistful desire to be 
recognized. She put her baud timidly upon 
the woman’s arm, who was thinking of noth
ing but her boys, and calling to them, strain
ing her eyes in the fading light. “Don’t be 
afraid—they are coming, they are safe,” she 
said, pressing Catherine’s arm. But the wo
man never moved. She took no notice. She 
called to a neighbor who was passing to ask 
if she had seen the children, and the two stood 
and talked in the dim air, not conscious of 
the third who stood between them, looking 
from one to another, astonished, paralyzed. 
Lady Mary had not been prepared for this;she 
could not believe it even now. She repeated 
their names more and more anxiously, and 
even plucked at their sleeves to call their at
tention. She stood as a poor dependent some
times stands, wistful, civil, trying to say 
something that will please while they talked 
and took, no notice; and then the neighbor 
passed on, and Catherine went into her house. 
It is hard to be left out in the cold when oth
ers go into their cheerful houses; but to be 
thus' left outside of life, to speak and not be 
heard, to stand, unseen, astounded, unable to 
secure any attention! She had thought they 
would be frightened, but it was not they who 
were frightened. A great panic seized the 
woman who was no more of this world. She 
had alm&t rejoiced to find herself back,walk
ing so lightly, so strongly, finding everything 
easy that had been so hard; and yet but a few 
minutes had passed, and she knew, never 
more to be deceived, that she was no longer 
of this world. What if she should be con
demned to wander forever among familiar 
places that knew her no more, appealing for 
a look, a word, to those who could no longer 
we her, or hear her cry, or know of her pres
ence? Terror seized upon her, a chill and 
pang of fear beyond description. She felt an 
impulse to fly wildly into the dark, into the 
night, like a lost creature; to find again some
how, she could not tell how, the door out of 
which she ha«l come, and beat upon it wildly 
with her hands, and implore to be taken 
home. For a moment she stood looking 
round her, lost and and alone in the wide 
universe; no one to speak to her, no one 
to comfort her—outside of life altogether. 
Other rustic figures, slow-stepping, leisure
ly, at their ease, went and came, one 
at a time; but in this place, where every 
stranger was an object of curiosity, no one 
east a glance at her. She was as if she had 
never been.

Presently she found herself entering her 
own house.

It was all shut up and silent —not a window 
lighted along the whole front of the house 
which used to twinkle and glitter with lights. 
It soothed her somewhat to see this, as if in 
evidence that the place had changed with her. 
She went in silently, and the darkness was 
as day to her. Her own rooms were all shut 
up, yet were open to her steps, which no ex
ternal obstacle could limit. There was still 
the sound of life below stairs, and in the 
housekeeper’s room a cheerful party gathered 
round the fire. It was there that she turned 
first with some wistful human attraction to
ward the warmth and light rather than to the 
still places in which her own life had been 
passed. Mrs. Prentiss, the housekeeper, had 
her daughter with her on a visit and the 
daughter’s baby lay asleep in a cradle placed 
upon two chairs outside the little circle of 
women round the table—one of whom was 
Jervis, Lady Mary’s maid. Jervis sat and 
worked and cried, and mixed her words with 
little sobs. “ I never thought as I should have 
to take another place,” she said. “Brown 
and me, we made sure of a little something 
to start upon. He’s been here for twenty- 
years, and so have you, Mrs. Prentiss; and 
me, as nobody can say I wasn’t faithful night 
and day.”

“I never had that confidence in my lady to 
expect anything,” Prentiss said.

“ Oh, mother, don’t say that; many and 
many a day you’ve said, when my lady dies—”

“And we’ve all said it,” said Jervis. “I 
can’t think how she did it, nor why she did 
it; for she was a kind lady, though appear
ances is against her.”

■ “ She was one of them, and I’ve known a 
mans as could not abide to see a gloomy 
face,” said the housekeeper. “ She kept us 
all comfortable for the sake of being com
fortable herself, but no more.”

“ Oh, you are hard upon my lady!” cried 
Jervis, “and I can’t bear to hear a word 
against her, though it’s been au awful disap
pointment to me,"

“ What’s you or me, or any one,” cried Mrs. 
Prentiss, “in comparison of that poor little 
thing that can’t work for her living like we 
can; that is left on the charity of folks she 
don’t belong to? I’d have forgiven my lady 
anything if she’d done what was right by 
Miss Mary. You’ll get a place, and a good 
place; and me, they’ll leave me here when 
the new folks come as have taken the house. 
But what will become of her, the darling? 
and not a penny, nor a friend, nor one to look 
to her? Oh, you selfish old woman! oh, you 
heart of stone! I just hope you are feeling 
it where you’re gone,” the housekeeper cried.

But as she said this, the woman did not 
know who was looking at her with wide, 
wistful eyes, holding out her hands in ap
peal, receiving every word as if it had been a 
blow. Though she knew it was useless, Lady

grandmother.
“ Oh, my baby, my baby! He sees some

thing we can’t see,” the young woman cried. 
“Something has happened to his father, or 
he’s going to be taken from me!” she said, 
holding the child to her in a sudden passion. 
The other women rushed to her to console 
her—the mother with reason and Jervis with 
poetry. “ It’s the angels whispering, like the 
song says.” Oh, the pang that was iu the 
heart of the other whom they could not hear! 
She stood wondering how it could be—won
dering with an amazement beyond words, how 
all that was in her heart, the love and the 
pain, and the sweetness and bitterness, could 
all be hidden—all hidden by that air in which 
the women stood so clear! She held out her 
hands, she spoke to them, telling them who 
she was, but no one paid any attention; only 
the little dog Fido, who had been basking by 
the fire, sprang up, looked at her, and, re
treating slowly backward till he reached the : 
wall, sat down there and looked at her again, 
with now and then a little bark of inquiry. 
The dog saw her. This gave her a curious 
pang of humiliation, yet pleasure. She went 
away out of that little centra of human life 
in a great excitement and thrill of her whole 
being. The child had seen her and the dog; 
but, oh, heavens! how was she to work out her 
purpose by such auxiliaries as these?

She went up to her old bed-chamber with 
unshed tears heavy about her eyes, and a pa
thetic smile quivering on her mouth. It 
touched her beyond measure that the child 
should have that confidence in her. “Then 
God is still with me,” she said to herself. 
Her room, which had been so warm and 
bright, lay desolate in the stillness of the 
night; but she wanted no light, for the dark
ness was no darkness to her. She looked 
arouni her for a little, wondering to think 
how far away from her now was this scene 
of her old life, but feeling no pain in the 
sight of it—only a kind indulgence for the 
foolish simplicity which had taken so much 
pride in all these infantile elements of living.

She went to the little Italian cabinet which 
stood against the wall, feeling now at least 
that she could do as she would—that here 
there was no blank of human unconscious
ness to stand in her way. But she was met 
by something that baffled and vexed her once 
more. She felt the polished surface,of the 
wood under her hand, and saw all the pretty 
ornamentation, the inlaid work, the delicate 
carvings, which she knew so well. They 
swam in her eyes a little, as if they were part 
of some phantasmagoria about her, existing 
only in lier vision. Yet the smooth surface 
resisted her touch; and when she withdrew a 
step from it, it stood before her solidly and 
square, as it had stood always, a glory to the 
place. She put forth her hands upon it. and 
could have traced the waving lines of the ex
quisite work, in which some artist soul had 
worked itself out in the old times; but though 
she thus saw it and felt, she could not with all 
her endeavors find the handle of the drawer, 
the richly wrought knob of ivory, the little 
door that opened into the secret place. How 
long she stood by it, attempting again and 
again to find what was as familiar to her as 
her own hand, what she felt with fingers 
which began to tremble, she could not tell. 
Time did not count with her as with com
mon men. She did not grow weary, or re
quire refreshment or rest, like those who 
were still of this world. But at length her 
head grew giddy and her heart failed, A 
cold despair took possession of her soul. She 
could do nothing then—nothing; neither by 
help of man, neither by use of her own fac
ulties, which were greater and clearer than 
ever before. She sank down upon the floor 
at the foot of that old toy, which had pleased 
her in the softness of her old age, to which 
she had trusted the fortunes of another; by 
which, in wantonness and folly, she had 
sinned, she had sinned! And she thought 
she saw standing round her companions in 
the land she left,saying,“Itis impossible, 
impossible!” with infinite pity in their eyes; 
and the face of Him who .had given her per
mission to come, yet who had said no word to 
encourage her in what was against nature. 
And there came into .her heart a longing to 
fly, to get home, to be back in the land where 
her fellows were and her appointed place. A 
child lost, how pitiful that is! without power 
to reason and divine how help will come; but 
a soul lost, outside of one method of exist
ence, withdrawn from the other, knowing no 
way to retrace its steps, nor how help can 
Tome. There had been no bitterness in the 
passing from earth to the land where she had 
gone; but now there came upon her soul, in 
all the power of her new faculties, the bitter
ness of death. The place which was hers she 
had forsaken and left, and the place that had 
been hers knew her no more.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Mary could not help it. She cried out to 
them, “ Have pity upon me! have pity upon 
me! I am not cruel as you think,” with a 
keen anguish in her voice, which seemed to 
be sharp enough to pierce the very air and go 
up to the skies. And so, perhaps, it did; but 
never touched the human atmosphere in 
which she stood a stranger. Jervis was 
threading her needle when her mistress ut
tered that cry, but her hand did not tremble, 
nor did the thread deflect a hair’s breadth 
from the straight line. The young mother 
alone seemed to be moved by some faint dis
turbance. “Hush,” she said; “is he wak
ing?” looking toward the cradle. But as the 
baby made no further sound, she, too, re
turned to her sewing; and they sat bending 
their heads over their work round the table, 
and continued their talk. The room was very 
comfortable, bright, and warm as Lady Mary 
had liked all her rooms to be. The Warm 
firelight danced upon the walls; the women 
talked in cheerful tones. She stood outside 
their circle, and looked at them with a wist
ful face. Their notice would have been more 
sweet to her as she stood in that great humil
iation, than in other times the look of a 
queen.

“ But what is the matter with baby?” the 
mother said, rising hastily.

It was with no servile intention of secur
ing a look from that little prince of life that 
she who was not of this world had stepped 
aside forlorn, and looked at him in his cradle. 
Though she was not of this world, she was 
still a woman, and had nursed her children 
in her arms. She bent over the infant by the 
soft impulse of nature, tenderly, with no in
terested thought. But the child saw her ; was 
it possible? He turned his head toward her, 
and flickered his baby hands, and cooed with 
that indescribable voice that goes to every 
woman’s heart. Lady Mary felt such a thrill 
of pleasure go through her, as no incident 
had given her for long years. She put out 
her arms to him as the mother snatched him 
from his little bed; and he, which was more 
wonderful, stretched toward her in his inno
cence, turning away from them all.

“ He wants to go to some one,” cried the 
mother. “ Oh, look, look, for God’s sake! who
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The dogma of supernaturalism has been 
considered in some of its aspects. It remains 
to be considered in the light of natural law. 
Bo far as existence has become known through 
manifestation, it indicates that there is a liv
ing, potential and conscious Presence filling 
the universe, which gives law to all things; 
and these laws become manifest according to 
states, conditions and relations present in 
that which becomes the subject of legal ac
tion; and they cannot cease their operations 
while the state, condition and relation are 
present, which determines the mode of the 
action, and the effect to be produced thereby.

The term law has reference to the manner 
in which this legal Presence becomes mani
fest in all operations; which manner of oper
ations is as constantas are the conditions and 
relations in the presence of which it appears. 
By natural law is meant the mode of opera
tion, which is as universal as are the condi
tions and relations in the presence of which 
that particular manner of operation has been 
manifest; that is, where conditions and rela
tions are the same, the law will be thesame^ 
Where these are varied or modified, the mode 
of operation will ba varied or modified ac
cordingly. The potential Presence which ap
pears in these legal operations, would seem 
to be universal and constant; always mani
festing itself according to status in that 
which is the subject of such manifestation. 
There are conditions under which it becomes 
manifest only as a potential Presence, exhib
iting in the subject the attribute of inertia. 
There are other conditions under which this
Presence appears as an organizing force; and 
becomes manifest in creating organs and en
dowing them with functions, which become .. ... .---------- -- ------------—■,---■
individual and specific. There are other con- thus it is in respect to the operations of all
<’itions under which this Presence appears
within living organisms, awakening sensa- 
tions,with inci pie nt perception  sand volitions; 
thereby manifesting life, sensation and in
cipient mentality in individual form. There 
are other and more interior conditions inis there that the child sees?' , - - ---------------------- „ . • ,

“There’s no one there—not a soul. Now which this Presence appears, creating in the 
dearie, dearie, be reasonable. You can see individual higher and more interior percep- 
for yourself there’s not a creature,” said the tions of existence; awakening thoughts, feel

- * ings, desires and aspirations; begetting affec
tions, etc; seeking status, until the living in
dividuality becomes united with au absolute 
personality, which demands completeness in 
every faculty and attribute of its existence; 
and which gives to the individual an aspira-. 
tion which cannot be satisfied with any thing 
less than such completeness.

This universal Presence appears in mani
festation, at first, as a mere power iu the 
mineral kingdom; which operates strictly ac 
cording to law; and the law being known, its 
action aud the measure of its force can be
calculated. In elemental combinations, the 
laws of their combination are brought into 
view, and they disclose the conditions under 
which such combinations must take place. 
The laws manifest iu these combinations are 
fundamental iu the work of creation and for
mation; and they are as immutable as is the 
Presence of which they are a manifestation. 
The laws of chemical affinity being known, 
and the conditions of their operation being 
complied with, the result can be anticipated. 
Thus, when oxygen and hydrogen are brought 
together in certain proportions, and the con
ditions of their union are complied with.they 
will unite and form water; and they will do 
this at all times and in all places. This same 
Presence becomes manifest in and through 
the relation which one material body sustains 
to another, and is known to science as gravi
tation. This force can appear only where 
there exist separate material bodies. And 
separate material bodies cannot exist with
out being acted upon by this Presence. And 
as a presence, gravitation is as omnipresent 
as the material universe. Where this Presence 
appears as au organizing potency, creating 
forms, establishing organs, aud endowing 
them with functions, looking to a future use. 
the laws of life and health come into mani
festation; and the life and health of the indi
vidual existence become conditioned upon 
obedience of these laws. The life of the physi
cal body is conditioned upon the functional 
action of the vital organs; and the health of 
the body is conditioned upon the harmony of 
such action. The Presence, manifest in and 
through the action of the vital fore *, building 
up organs and endowing them with specific 
functions, to the end that, by their normal ac
tion, life and health may be maintained, be
comes manifest in giving and maintaining 
life and health only in accordance with nat
ural law.

To maintain a living and healthy individ
uality, there are certain conditions which 
must be observed, before these laws can op
erate. There are certain vital organs, which 
must be sustained in their functional action, 
or the individual must die. Nothing can be 
substituted for them, and be caused to per
form their functions. The life-force has never 
yet manifested its power to act upon the in
dividual in the absence of thege organs. When 
the brains are out, the physical man must 
die. In the absence of the brain, the means 
by which action in the vital organs is main
tained are wanting, and, therefore, the vital 
organs must suspend their action, which con
stitutes physical death. Therefore, without 
the brain, man, as a living physical being, 
becomes an impossibility. And it is the same 
in respect to any of the vital organs. Life
force can operate upon the physical individ
ual only through these organs therefore, 
whatever interferes to interrupt the function
al action of any of these organs, must be fa
tal, unless speedily removed. And until some
thing does occur to interrupt such action,the 
physical individual will live, Sueh are the 
conditions, and such the laws of physical life 
and death, which no known power in the uni
verse can change or dispense with.

Advancing to other and more interior states 
and conditions, under which this universal 
Presence becomes manifest, in awakening 
sensations with their incipient perceptions 
and volitions, giving birth to mentality, we 
find the laws incident to state and relation 
still present, in determining the degree and 
character of mentality given. And, thus, the 
operations of law can be traced from the dawn 
of individuation, to its completeness, where 
the individual becomes immortal through its 
union with the self-existent personality of the 
universe. At every stage ot advance we find 
the presence of law, imperative, constant and 
immutable.

It thus becomes manifest that existence, in 
its creation, sustentation and operation, is 
the subject of law, universal, immutable and 
eternal; and that there is nopower any where 
to suspend or change its operations; that in 
respect to existence these laws have their 
conditions of action; and that they never op
erate to any specific end or use except in the 
presence of such conditions. Therefore the 
universal Presence which gives law to the 
mutable and perishable forms of existence, is 
as immutable in the law of its action in re
spect to such forms, as in giving immortality

and eternal life to the perfected human spir
it; and this Universal Presence can no more 
change in the laws of creation and providence, 
than it can become a mutable and self-con
tradictory being.

Man could not be assured of a divine and 
perfect destiny, while living in the presence, 
and under the operation, of mutable and un
certain laws. His security, as an immortal 
being, is to be found in the fact, that he is 
living under the administration of a govern
ment not subject to the changeable will and 
caprice of any being; that the laws by which 
a perfect destiny is to be accomplished, are 
immutably established; and that he is capa
ble of becoming acquainted with, and of obey
ing them. It must be self-evident, that the 
self-existent Presence, which has created and 
sustained the universe, and which ever has 
been, and forever will be, the same in being, 
in existence and in operation, cannot be other 
than it is, and cannot do otherwise than it 
does, and maintain its infinite perfections. It 
must be self-evident, , that the self-existent 
and the self-sufficient Presence, the Omnis- 
cient„the Omnipotent and Omnipresent, has 
been the author or source ot no law less per
fect than itself; and that, therefore, there can 
be no wisdom, will or power, which can sus
pend or change any law in its just and legal 
operations.

But while man cannot change the opera
tion of any law, while he remains under those 
conditions and • in those relations which
make the law operative, he can seek condi
tions and assume relations, which will place 
him outside of such legal action, and thus 
avoid their operation in any desirable par
ticular. Thus his physical constitution re
quires that he should breathe the atmosphere 
to maintain physical life; he can place him
self where he cannot obtain the atmosphere 
to breathe. In such case he must die. There
fore, if he would live, he is required to main
tain true relations to the atmosphere; and

laws essential to the physical, social, intel
lectual, moral and spiritual well being of the 
individuaL It is man’s business to adapt his 
condition and relation to the legal operations 
of the divine government, which is over him; 
for he can be assured that it will not adapt 
itself to his erratic operations. Ordinarily it 
is within the power of the individual to adapt 
his state and relation to the just operations 
of natural law. But whether he does or does
not, the law will take its'eourse, and he will 
take the consequences.

To the extent that man has the means of 
ascertaining the necessary conditions to be 
sought, and the proper relations to be assum
ed and maintained, he has the power to deter
mine, by endeavor at least, his adjustment to 
the normal operations of these laws; and thus 
he becomes responsible for his best endeavor 
to so adjust his purposes and actions, as to 
secure the highest and best possible results 
under the divine administration.

Existence, as the subject of creation and 
development, is under the dominion of law. 
These laws must have their source in the In
finite, the Eternal and the Immutable; that 
is, in Being itself. This Infinite, Eternal 
and Absolute becomes the Omnipotent, the 
Omniscient and the Omnipresent of the uni
verse, which, from its own self-existent and 
self-sufficient life and power, establishes and 
executes all laws, and through their opera
tion, he creates, upholds, preserves and per
fects.

In onr examinations of these legal opera
tions, which become manifest in the work of 
creation and providence, we have observed 
the orderly manner in which they are carried 
forward; and also the conditions essential to 
such operations. In vieW of these facts, it 
must be concluded, that there is no way by 
which the operations of divine law can be 
suspended or changed; that the condition and 
relation being assumed, the legal action be
comes inevitable; that there are ways and 
means by which the Upright and intelligent 
can so adapt themselves to the operation of 
these laws as to secure for themselves, a per
fect destiny; and, that man’s responsibilities 
must be commensurate with his ability to 
know and to do, that which his highest good 
requires. This implies his freedom and his 
ability, at all times, to seek to become true or 
false; pure or impure; just or unjust; good or 
bad; and that his future well being depends 
upon the choice he makes. It is, therefore, 
apparent, that under the divine government, 
man’s power to accomplish his true destiny is 
limited to seeking such states, and assuming; 
such relations as will secure the normal and 
just operations of those laws, which can and 
will work in him the completeness of the sev
eral natures constituting him a human being. 
It is apparent that, aside from the attainment 
of proper states and the assumption of proper 
relations, there are no other means at com
mand by which man’s perfect destiny can be 
secured; therefore, it will be of no avail to 
seek in any other manner to avoid the evil or 
to secure the good.

Man as a physical being can maintain life 
only under conditions which admit of the 
functional action of the vital organs. One 
would be thought mad or insane, who should 
subject himself to conditions in which vital 
action conld not take place, expecting to be 
saved by the intervention of miraculous pow
er. What would be the thought of one, who, 
to prove his faith, should neglect to make an 
effort to save himself from threatened de
struction, trusting to the effect of prayer 
alone? Who would not denounce the conduct 
of one, who, seeing a fellow being in a per
ishing condition, should omit the means of 
deliverance at hand, and fall to praying in
stead?

Religious faith does not involve a faith in 
miraculous intervention to supplement na
tural law. One who believes that Omnis
cience, Omnipotence, and Omnipresence can 
interpose special aid in times of necessity, 
without reference to what is required to be 
done, would, according to such faith, be just
ified in trusting to such interposition in all 
cases where perfect love, wisdom and power 
would interpose in behalf of the needy and 
perishing. He might readily suppose that 
the Heavenly Parent would do as much as 
the earthly parent, under the like circum
stances; but we know, that, for some cause, 
it has not been done in the past, and we have 
no reason to expect it in the future. What 
has been hitherto, universal human experi
ence? Has it not been, under the operations 
of the divine government, that the natural 
laws applicable, have prevailed, whether for 
life or death? whether for good or for evil? 
Has not this been so universally true, that all 
are required to assume, that natural law will 
prevail, as against the probability of miracu
lous intervention? *

Is it possible, that a miracle, according to 
the ordinary acceptation of the term, can 
take place, in the presence of natural law. It 
is true, that in the history of creation and 
providence, certain phenomena occur which 
seem to result from special intervention; but 
investigation dispels the illusion. There are 
manifest in the work of creation and develop
ment, divers forms of potential manifesta
tion, characterized by the degree of interior
ness of the cause producing tbe same;and we

know that the more interior potency modifies 
aud to some extent, controls the more exteri
or; so that phenomena do occur, which, to a 
mind ignorant of their cause, would seem to 
be the result of a suspension of natural law; 
but investigation discloses the fact that it is 
not so. What seems to be a suspension is 
only a manifestation of another and more in
terior law resulting from other and more in
terior states, conditions and relations, which 
gave character to the supposed miraculous 
manifestation.
i. ^B vItaI °IWM °* the body are controlled 
«? *aerv® forces to a great extent; because 
these forces, in order of development, and in' 
fact, are more interior than the vital; there
fore, whatever affects the nervous system, 
acts, through it, upon the vital; and as, for 
the same reason, the nervous system is to a 
great extent, under the control of the mental 
or spiritual, the power of the will, or of faith, 
88 ajWjtuai exercise, is almost absolute 
°»ir !? I1 «l functions, and may be exerted 
Mry^1®*^ cure. Volumes might be 
filled citing cases of this character. Every 
^,ay8 c^PPrience furnishes evidence that 
these things are so. But there is nothing of 
lawless miracle in these tbtngs;but there are 
Invitations beyond which spiritual power 
™n»°^jn maintaining physical life and 
health. They can not be maintained in the 
physical system in the absence of the action 
or the vital organs. Nothing can become a 
substitute for them, and be made to perform 
their functions. If the brains are out the 
lua!lmust die. If the lungs are consumed, 
or the heart is destroyed, there is no known 
power in the universe to maintain life in the 
physical system. When one is suffering from 
a diseased condition of these organs, that 
alone can give health, which can give sound
ness to the organs. If they are generally 
sound and only require stimulating to great- 
er.£ci10?.’ ®9 uwve forces properly directed 
will do that. If they are too highly excited, 
their action may be modified in the same 
manner. There are multitudes of causes op
erating to produce debility which are within 
the reach of the mental or spiritual forces; 
but whatever the force, and by whatever 
agency it may be put in operation, it must 
2?Ml accordance with law, which law is, 
that the functions of the proper organ shall 
be realized by the proper action of the or
gans themselves. If such action can not be 
restored to the organs there is no known pow
er anywhere which can save from physical 
death. In such case, the prayers of all the 
saints on earth and in heaven, would be of 
no avail. They would be asking fora divine 
impossibility, one which could not be grant
ed without a: reorganization of the universe, 
and an overthrow of the self-existent and 
self-sufficient Presence therein.
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